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ANTI-DUMPING 
LAWS ADD FUEL 

TO TRADE WAR

MEÏ TO FIGHT PROFITEERING 
M TRUCK GAMBLING SUGAR FIRMS TO

BE PUBLISHED

ELEVENTH HOUR 
COMPROMISE 

SAVES PARTY

PRESBYTEHUNS PASS 
IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS

BRITISH LABOR 
SEEKS CONTROL 
OF PARLIAMENT

SKULSKI CABINET
HAS RESIGNED

iw, June 10—The cabinet 
ot Premier Stalls ki resigned Wee- 
needay. The Ministry assumed ci
lice on December 16 lgat. The res
ignation of the cabinet 1» under
stood to have been brought about 
chiefly by opposition to the gov
ernment's policy with regard to the 
question of a buffer state between 
Poland and Ruwls.

Wi

Recommend That Local Serv
ice Committee Undertake 
Campaign to Stir Püblic 
Against This Practise.

Warmly Commend Move
ment in Many Industries 
Toward Giving Workers 
Share in Wealth Produced.

Itioth Britain and United States 
Full of Agitation for Dia- 

triminating Legislation.

teOUND TO AFFECT
FOREIGN TRADE

Board of Commerce Prepares 
List of Those Adjudged , 

Guilty by the Board.

BUCK PASSED TO 
ATTORNEY GENERALS

Threatened Split in Ranks of 
Republicans Over League of 

Nations Has Been 
Averted.

Has Definite Ideas for the 
Government of the Country 

—Use Ballot to Attain 
!ts Aims.Ottawa. June 10—Premier Borden 

announced to a delegation from the 
Presbyterian Assembly that the Gory 
eminent waa not prepared, at present 
to pass any further restrictions on 
race track gambling. The committee 
met the Premier yesterday uagiug sup
pression of race track gambling anc 
reported the Premier’s answer at the 
closing session of the Assembly this 
afternoon. The Premier was reported 
as saying that the restrictions passed 
this session were as much as Parlia
ment or the people would agree to.

Rev. Dr. Shearer, Toronto; moved 
that the Assembly regrwt to learn the 
Prime Minister fears that Parliament 
would not support the complete eup- 
presslon of race track gambling, and 
that the Assembly recommend that the 
Social Service Committee undertake a 
campaign throughout Canada so that 
public feeling would demand the clear
ing out of the disgrace of expressly 
legalizing what are, In f&dt, common 
gambling houses.
. The motion was passed without dis
cussion.

The question of Increasing salaries 
of secretaries, superintendents of anta- 
slons, etc., described as officials, from 
<3600 to <4,00 was discussed 
length. At the previous session the 
Finance Committee recommended the 
Increases be made, but an amendment 
was proposed that the question be 
tabled until the next General Assem
bly.

The amendment on a vote woo by a 
large majority, but imifiedlfltety after, 
when the salaries were discussed In
dividually all, the Increases 
granted.

The assembly concluded at 6 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Otitawa, June *10.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly, in a resolution to
day warmly commended movements 
now on foot in many Industries to
ward “giving the workers an equit
able share in the wealth jointly pro
duced.

“Co-operating with the state, end 
with, the workers Ithemselvee, in pro
viding insurance against unemploy
ment, accident and Illness, and in 
providing pensions for old age and 
widowed mothers.

“Securing for workers such hours 
of labor as will afford and assure for 
selfdmpTovement and for service to 
their families and the community;

' Providing in every office and fac
tory those comforts and civilitle» that 
will safe-guard the health end bright
en the lives of employees while at 
their work.

In the interests of efficiency, as 
well as of Industriel

HARMONY ON ISSUE
NOW REPORTED

LED BY SANER MEN 
WORKERS ARE GAININGFEDERATION 

WIPES OUT THE 
“COLOR LINE”

Business Men of Both Coun
tries Against the Passing 
•é Such Laws,

Whether Prosecutions Will 
be Undertaken is Question 
for Each Province to Decide

Relative Chance of the Presi
dential Candidates Appar
ently Little Affected by 
Platform Adopted.

Want a Bigger and Better 
England—Not to Destroy 
Their Country.Ottawa, June 10.—The Board of 

Commerce proposes, at an early date, 
to Issue a Hat of persons and firms 
1 label to Indictment for sugar profi
teering. The Mste contains the names 
ot retailers and wholesalers who are 
scattered in many parts of Canada, 
chiefly in Ontario and Quebec.

Whether prosecution will follow 
depends upon the action of the At
torney-Generals In each ot the prov
inces These officials will be furnish
ed with particulars of the profiteering 
alleged by the Board, and it Is up to 
them to Indict the offenders under 
the criminal code, as provided tor 
In the Combines and Fair Prices Act.

The announcement that this list 
would be made known at an early 
date, probably Friday, was Intimated 
this afternoon by Mr. W. F. O'Connor, 
acting chairman ot this board, follow
ing the hearing of H. D. Marshall, 
Ottawa, general broker, in the sugar 
investigation. The-facts contained in 
the Halt are the results of the coun
try-wide Investigation which the board 
has been carrying on for some time, 
ft has gathered 
through questionnaires sent to thous
ands ot retailers and others, and con
tain® particulars of prices to buyer 
and eeller.

Ï By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
iOepyright, 019(20, by Public Ledger Co.

London, June 10.—Hie “trade war" 
between England and America Is 
tog&ln assuming serious proportions. 
The agitation both In this country

By W. ORTEN TEWSON.
Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 

Newspaper Service, Ltd.
London, June 9.—The trend of thr 

world’s labor activities since the war 
has caused world-wide anxiety over 
what labor, organized and unorgan- 
led, Is driving at Has It a definite 
programme? Where Is it going, auu 
what are its alms?

A comprehensive survey of British 
labor results In positive answer to 
tho world labor enigma for at Jeae-t 
one nation. British labor in the over
whelming mass Is driving at political 
power. It has a definite programme 
It is aiming for mastery of the Bn:- 
iali Parliament: and it seeks tha* 
end definitely through the establish
ed procedure of the ballot

Political observers for a twelve
month have heralded the likelihood oi 
a sweeping labor victory at the 
general election; and while later 
eolation* have seemed to tend 
from -this pronounced view, the 
sibility of a labor accession 
preme .political power is still 
mount.

The British Labor party today is 
headed by men of outstanding ability 
and national prominence. While a 
government organized by the Labor- 
ites would undoubtedly institute radi- 
caJ reforms, any suggestion that a 
labor victory would result in a gen
eral social upturning and demcrainz- 
ation Ls not considered.

Interviewed as to the aims of Brit
ish labor, J. R. dynes, M. P., late 
food controller, president of tihe No- 
tlonal Union Workers, and James 
O'Grady, M. P., secretary of the 
ttonal Federation of Labor, 
summaries of the labor 
which mhy be taken

Labor Delegate» Warned That 
Negro Workers Must be 
Given Full Membership in 
All Unions.

•Chicago, June 10. — Rescuing the 
party by an eleventh hour compromise 
from a threatened epilt on the League 
of Nations Issue, the Republican Na
tional Convention, today, adopted a 
platform end tyen adjourned to nomi
nate a candidate tomorrow.

Harmony on the League issue was 
reported after many hours ot heated 
negotiation® revolving a-bout the Sub
committee on Resolutions, but bring
ing into consultation, first and last, vir
tually all the big men of the party. In 
the end the Irréconciliables and mild- 
reservatlonists accomplished a treaty 
plank drafted by Ellhu Root before 
hlr departure for Europe several weeks 
ago, but revised in some details to 
meet the views of the contending ele-

After Impatiently marking time all 
day for the Resolutions Committee to 
complete Its work, the tired convention 
received with cheers the reading ot 
the platform by Senator Watson, of 
Indiana, the committee chairman, and 
adopted It with a great chorus of 
cheers.

tond the United Stake® favoring amti- 
tiumping legislation Is rapidly becom
ing the chief means ot encouraging 
•Congress and Parliament to peas 
legislation without taking Into consid
eration the effect upon foreign coun: 
tries and the export trade.

Passage by the .House ot Repre
sentatives of a bill designed to pre
sent dumping In the United State® of 
ficreign-built airplanes and considera
tion of Commons' committee of the In, 
flemntty bill, now before Parliament, 
”which, it passed, will wipe out 
<f00,000,000 worth of obligations of 
the British Government to American 
exporters for goods seized during the 

under the defense of the realms' 
toct, are cases In point. The enact
ment of antidumping legislation In 
Washington is strengthening those 
government and parliamentary circles 
in London that desire the same kind 
ef legislation here and it Is feared by 
American business men as well 
government officials that if Congress 
tond Parliament once begin passing 
legislation discriminating against for
eign goods there will be no other end 
than a legislative trade war to the 
detriment of the foreign trade of botn 
notions.

For instance, no sooner had news 
reached London to the effect that Qon- 
ferees had passed the anti-foreign anr- 
1>1 ane bill than agitation commenced 
over here in favor of a law to prevent 
-the dumping of Amerioan-made auto
mobile tlree in this country. In recent 
months imports of American automo
bile tires have so clogged the markets 
that the Wood-RUne Rubber Works 

z at Leykuid has had to lay off 800

I
Montreal, June 10—The American 

Federation of Labor, In its 
convention here today, wiped out the 
“color line" and warned its affiliated 
international union® that negroe wors
ens must be given full memoership.

The One Big Union organization oi 
Canada made Us first open assault 
on the Federation today when an ap
peal was sent broadcast throughout 
the city to all "fellow workers" warn
ing them that the '‘satellites of aroft- 
unionlsm" are in their midst.

The circular recalled the steel, coat 
and the recent railroad strikes to sup
port Its claim that tho delegates ot 
the Federation now in Montreal have 
“epecialized In oo-opera-ting with the 
bosses and government and altogether 
have railroaded and jailed the repre
sentatives of our class."

The appeal further urges’ that the 
officials who took part in the Wlnni 
peg strike are now "conspiring with 
the Canadian Government. In refusing 
the appeal to the Privy Council for the 
workers incarcerated in our jails, tor 
their duty toward» labor."

The executive 
eJ Order Sons 
warned the Fed

peace, the 
urge that such 

efforts be continued and extended.
“The General Assembly affirms the 

sacredness of human personality and 
would point out that such conditions 
of work must be secured as will afford 
to each worker the opportunity of the 
highest personal development.

“The General Assembly would point 
out the danger in the present tend
ency to organize

y would
;

at

In groupa and tn 
classes, each for the furtherance of 
Ms own Interests. While such organl- 
ration

J

may be necessary to each 
class to protect itself against exploita
tion, still the spirit of 'faction and 
mutual suspicion can be avoided only 
by the different classes subordinating 
their particular alms in devotion to 
the common good. In the grave diffi
culties and dangers of the period of 
readjustment and re-construction, the 
Assembly would call on all people to 
unite in the service of the Nation as 
a whole, and to establish firmly those 
principles ot Justice and brotherhood 
which alone can bring an enduring

the information

Doesn’t Affect Candidates.
The relative chance of the Presiden

tial candidates, apparently, was little 
affected by the platform agreement, 
and on convention eve there was in 
evidence no development which 
changed the situation, with Wood, 
Johnson and Lowden leading, but with- 
out any ot them having delegates 
to nominate. So far as the talk ot 
those on the inside revealed,, the at
tainment of harmony over the trouble
some treaty plank" had no reflex on any 
of the candidacies except, possibly, in 
the caae of Senator Johnson. He will 
not now appear on the convention floor 
and that is a disappointment to hie 
supporters, who had believed that the 
appearance of their leader In a treaty 
fight would help his fight for the nom
ination.

In accord with the plan to finish up 
the convention’s work on a slip-slop 
schedule, it was agreed to convene 
9 a. m. and to hurry through the nom
ination speeches and remain in oentin- 
uous session until a candidate ls nom-

The convention held two sessions to
day. 'Meeting first at 11 a. m., It quick
ly adjourned when work was brought 
that the work of the Resolutions Com
mittee still was uncompleted. The 
second session began at 4 p. m., and 
then two hours were whiled away In 
music, speeches and cheering before 
Senator Watson brought In the plat-

Broker Testifies.
Mr. Marshall was called and after 

reviewing events, Mr. Murdock ariced 
him If he claimed a commission on 
two oars of sugar -which he sold to 
provost and Allard. Ottawa, which 
resulted In sugar being boosted from 
22 to 30 cents a pound. Mr. Marshall 
said first that he did not claim com
mission. and then when Mr. Murdoch 
asked “did you or ddd you not write 
a letter claiming commission of H per 
cent?” Mr. Marshall said he did. He 
did so when he heard that he was 
entitled to It.

A letter, dated May 14, written, by

«NI GRIND LOOK 
OF N. S. OIOS SESSIONS i council of the Imperi- 

of the Empire has 
eratkto that dlecueelon 

of the Irish question In Canada will 
be "a flagrant abuse of hospitality." SHI# FEIN ISSUES 

ill 0# EMIGRATION
Elect Grand Officers for En

suing Year—Those Chosen 
Were Installed Yesterday.

Na- 
Ka ve meDEMPSEY SMASHED 

HIS EE H S
programme 

. , a* repreeeoiLa-
tive of labor opinion throughout Brit
ain. dynes said

"The parliament ary machine is tr.o 
weapon we will employ. We advocate 
the necessity of getting hold of wQu*t 
must be the chief objective of the 
labor movement

Calls Young Irishmen Cow
ards Who Would Leave 
Their Country at This Criti
cal Stage.

Yarmouth. N. 8., June 10.—The Ma-
■oulc Grand Ledge ot Nora Scotia,,- „__
wmptated it» deliberations tels aî- “r to”obe.rt

Montreal, was produced. Thle dealt 
•with the disposai of three out of five 
rare which Anderaon had offered him. 
Two were sold to Provost and Allard, 
and one to H. N. Bate A Company, 
Limited, Ottawa. It contained the 
following passage:

“I am unable to ipiace the other 
Toronto car without making a sensa
tion In the market. I have no doubt 
I could place tMe one as well If I 
canvassed the city, but, in doing so, 
I a«n afraid I would etlr up too much 
discussion."

He also referred to the negotiating 
of three sales, “In a quiet manner 
without any undue excitement"

•workmen because the market for Brtv

fcoods.
Every report from Washington an- 

the passage of discrianlna- 
slation is hailed with delight 

In government circles here which are 
endeavoring to put put through the 
Indemnity bill, which has already 
•been read for the second time, 
bill is causing American exporters 
end American officials endless worry, 
Jbeoauee If It is passed the Britten 
Government will get rid of £800,000,- 
*00 worth ot debts of which Ameri
can official estimate on eighth 1» 
due American firms.

ternoon with the election of officer». 
Those chosen were later installed by 
the Right Worshipful. Rev. William 
Driffield, who acted as installing of
ficer assisted by Right Worshipful# 
Brother Allan M. C. HIM, of Yarmouth 
The officers are as follow®:

Most Worthy Grand Master—Geo. 
D. Macdougall, New Glasgow, N. S.;

Deputy Grand Masibr—D. A. Thomp
son, Halifax.

Senior Grand Warden—L. Alexan
der. New Glasgow.

Junior Grand Warden—F. J. Fuller, 
New Glasgow.

Grand Treasurer—John MecAloney, 
Halifax.

Secretary—James C. Jones, Halifax. 
Grand Lecturer—Don. F. Fraser, 

New Glasgow.
Grand Historian—James P. Edwards 

Halifax.
Grand Chaplain—Glaire H. Wor

rell, Archbishop of Nova Scotia 
Senior Grand Deacon—Thos. F. 

Ou mm Inge, Sydney Mines.
Junior Grand Deacon1—Rufus C. 

Ford. Milton.
Grand Superintendent of Work»— 

P. J. Otto, Dartmouth.
Grand Director of Ceremonie»—A. 

K. Van Horne, Yarmouth.
brand Sword Bearer—C. S. Aymar, 

Dlgiby.
Grand Organist—G. C. Dexter, Liv

erpool.
Grand Pursuivant—G. H. Emmett, 

Halifax.
Grand Steward®—F. L. Crouse, Ma- 

hone, N. S.: J. L. Macdonald, Halifax; 
Norman T. Avard, Amherst, N. S.; 
Ailbert Urquhart, Stellartoo! N. S.: 
Wm. Caldwell, Yarmouth; J. iB. Grant, 
WestvlHe.

Grand Tyler—J. Webster, Halifax.

She Testifies Against Divorced 
Husband Who is Being 
Tried for Draft Evasion.

The power to get 
possession of that machine Ls within 
reach of the workers now. Fighting, 
strikes and revolutionary phrases 
will never accomplish the emancipa
tion of labor.

“The parliamentary franchise 
fens all power needed, 
men cannot appreciate this, we must 
go on educating them until they do.

Profiteering is entirely responsible 
for the present horrible 
labor world and it will be necessary 
tor organized labor to s-top it—hut 
only by constitutional means, 
the workers send their represent» 
ttves to parliament instead of 
capitalistic exploiter and the 
system will soon crumble.

“We cannot be a party to. joining 
with the cooperative 
which seeks to bring force to labor 
by a minority against the unwilling
ness of the majority. We prefer to 
wait until the willingness develops 
naturally."

O'Grady said:—
“Labor has one definite goal, and 

that Is to get control of the parlia
mentary machine by constitutional 
and not violent means. When labor 
gets control, capitalism will find Its 
level and democracy will come Ih*o 
its own. We must find mean® of con
solidating labor internationally. It is 
only through that channel that we 
can secure the peace of the world.

"The workers have no desire to 
wipe cut aristocracy, but they are cer
tainly determined that there will be 
no more plutocracy at the expense o-_ 
lu.bor. Labor means to be the coi*- 
ttolling force over any accumulation 
of wealth.

“We don't believe In revolutionary 
methods' to solve our problem, al
though wi'. certainly think the exist
ing pari lament ary system demands re
vising, and that h one of our objects.

"Instead of being destructive, our 
policy is essentially constructive. Ann 
that is the one big thing that labor 
is driving at. We want a bigger and 
better England-not to destroy aur 
country."

- CHS
Montreal, June 10—A cable to the 

Montreal Star from Dublin says:
“Sinn Feinn has issued a ban on 

emigration on account o? the Increas
ing number of young Irishmen leaving 
the country for the United States.

"The Leitrim Branch of the Gaelic 
League, in Issuing a warning notice, 
describes emigration 
danger," and add®:

“ Young Irishmen leaving their 
country at this critical stage, not only 
desert their posts, but earn the imper
ishable name of coward. Should this 
appeal fall on deaf ears, there are 
other means and ways which can be 
adopted at very short notice, and em
igration will be stopped at all costs.’ “

San Francisco, June 19-Judge M. 
Doollng of the U. S. Court ruled today 
that Mrs. Maxine Dempsey might tes
tify to non-con Aden tial relations In the 
trial of her divorced husband, William 
Harrison (Ja<ck)„ Dempsey, world’s 
heavyweight champion, 
evasion charge. Yesterday the c: —- 
barred Mrs. Dempsey’® testimony as 
to her confidential marital relatione.

Judge Doollng announced “there 
would be no general rule as to what 
was nan-confldential matter, and the 
questions to which It gives rise will De 
settled as they arise."

Following this statement the prose
cution questioned Mrs. Dempsey re
garding her visits with her husband, 
and alone, to various parts of the 
country. The defence waa overruled 
when it objected to a question as to 
what Dempsey contributed to Mre. 
Dempsey’s support from July to No
vember, 1917, during which period 
they were separated, according to her 
testimony. She testified ito having re
ceived at total of $60.

She testified she returned to Salt 
Lake City at Dempsey’» behest, and 
they came to San Francisco together. 
He respected her calling as a woman 
ot the underworld, according to her 
testimony and once Dempsey etrucit 
her on the jaw because she did not 
bring Mm enough monger to satisfy

I con- 
If working-r

% unrest In toeon a draft

LetGeorge Favored Provisions.
By bringing in the Indemnity bill 

the Lloyd George Government sought 
to enact into legislation all those %J>- 
Jectlomaible .provisions of the Indus
trie® bill and the anti-dumping bill 
which were defeated In Commons.

I ehall give an expert’» anaflysl® oi 
the bill, because if It I» passed In Its 
present state It will inevitably lead to 
an exchange of notes between the 

" United State® and the British Gov
ernment, because that bill ls to re
lieve the government of It® obliga
tions to pay compensation and dam
ages which British law Itself say® is 
now due and owing. At present a 
lange number^ of American concerns 
have claims against the British Gov
ernment for good» seized prior to 
America’s declaration of war on Gar-

ALLEGED TRAIN
ROBBER ON TRIAL

tho
present

MINERS WANT SHARE 
IN COAL INCREASE movementQuebec Court Begins Trial of 

First of Three Accused of 
Spectacular Train Robbery 
Last September.

G. T. EMPLOYEESAre Formulating Demand for 
Wage Increase in Keeping 
With Advance in Coal 
Prices.

WIN DECISION

> Conciliation Board Makes a 
Majority Report Favorable 
to Men.

Quebec, June 10.—(Canadian 'Press.) 
—Alt the opening of the special term of 
the criminal assizes here today the 
court began the trial of J. Bernardin 
Probeau, who Is one of the trio ac
cused of having operated the spec
tacular train robbery last September 
at Hariaka, when three masked men 
held up the mall clerks and got away 
with $71,000.

Before the first witness for the 
Crown was called In the case, Mr. 
Lachance, Crown Prosecutor, briefly 
reviewed the caae for the Jury, saying 
that the 1 accused had boarded the 
Ocean Limited* between Levis and 
Montmagny, and had menaced the 
mall clerks with a pistol, stealing 
postal matter, valued at <71,000, from 
the mall car.

London, June 10—Under the presi
dency of Robert Smiley, the Miners' 
Federation held a conference In Me
morial Hall today and decided to 
formulate a demand for an increase 
in wages, e® a share of the increase 
in the price of coal. The federation 
also adopted a resolution protesting 
against the military domination of 
Ireland and instructed its parliament
ary committee to summon a special 
conference of trades unions to deal 
with the production and handling of 
munitions for Ireland and Poland.

Montreal, June 9—A majority award 
is announced in the dispute between 
the Grand Trunk Railway and Its 
station, yard, and office employes, 
numbering over 7,000, whereby the 
conditions agreed upon and the rec
ommendations made will together add, 
It is estimated, close to $1,000.000 tq. 
the annual payroll of the company. 
The award is signed by Mr. Justice 
McLennan, chairman, and Mr. U. E. 
Gillen, of Toronto. The third mem
ber of tiie board. Fred Bancroft, does 
not join in the report and intends, 
It is stated, to make a separate report.

The wage increases are to date 
back nearly two months.

The names of three Américain con
cerne having claim» against the gov 
eminent which have come into my 
possession are the Midland Linseed 
OH Go, of Minneapolis; Archer Dan
iel®, of St. Paul, and the Werner Stove 
Co., of Baltimore.

If the British indemnity Mil passes 
thoee firme will lose daim» amount In a 
to milllon-a,, of dollars which they have 
pending against the British Govern
ment In British courts. Product® of 
those companies were seized "during 
the war under Import restrictions of 
the war proclamations, commonly 
known as “dora" or the defense ot 
the realm act. The expert analysis 
of the bill, which I have examined, 
wlM interest sponsors of entlrdumptog 
legislation tn Washington a» It will 
thoee American exporters with claims 
pending in England.

In the first section of the bill are 
provided restrict lone on the taking ot 
legal proceedings against persons 
acting In good faith as to acts done 
during the war. It wee pointed out 
In the Commons’ debate that that 
clause might invite officer® and other 
persons to commit illegalities and :n- 
competenciea In the future and if 
they acted in good faith' nothing could 
come of it.

Mrs. Dempsey said that at various 
times she was In the underworld of 
Padco, Washn., Spokane and Yakfma, 
Waahn., and Cairo. Ilk.

I

UNIONS RESENT
HAIG’S STATEMENT AMERICAN EDITORS

VISIT SYDNEY

Greatly Impressed With the 
Possibilities There for Steel 
Production.

SUCCESSFUL N. B.
STUDENTS AT McGILL> ENDEAVORING TO

SETTLE STRIKE
British Trades Unions Declare 

They Are Doing Everything 
Possible to Place Ex-Service 
Men.

DALHOUSIE FUND
JUMPING AHEADSt. John Boys Mentioned in 

Pass Lists of Medical Dept.I ft
Halifax City Council Ask 

Shipyard Manager and Ma
rine Workers' to Get To
gether.

Halifax, N. 8., June 10—At a meet
ing of the city council tonight a resol
ution was unanimously passed asking 
the Halifax Shipyards and the Marine 
Workers to call in a tWrd party with 
the view of bringing about a settle
ment of the strike at the yards.

Bank of Nova Scotia Contrib
uted $20,000 to the Fund 
Yesterday.

Hi SECTION 
FRENCH ENGINEERS

Special to-The Standard.
Montreal, June 10.—In results of 

third year sessional examinations in 
medicine, announced by McGill Uni
versity today, the following New „ XT a _ 1A ,
Brunswick students are mention In the Halifax, N. S., June 10. It was an-
pass list: Edward Joseph Baaeen nounced at the central headquarters.
Joseph Murray Baxter, Russell Henry Tu"ay that the !kl:ik °r Nova Scotia 
Donnelly, ot St. John, and Harold had l''™trlbated twenty thousand dol- 
Hayes Sharp, of Sussex. lars to the Dathousle University cam-

The following New Brunswick stud- 1“Ug.n fun<L Tbe campaign is making 
ents ere given in the pass Het of sec- good. progress In various parts of the 
ond year medicine: Otty Blair Evans Prov*1)06- I® New Glasgow, today, sub- 
Samuel Leslie Mitchell, Herbert tior- 8CrIP*loa18 totalling $100,000 were ee- 4Hon., M
don Smith, of St. John; Frederick cured- . CtOBS-Atientic News Service. (Copy-
iZfph* BucZy": o,MG0,outraierF'rj^'cS. MURDER BRITISH .P“ti« 10-The French So
do0wi,S,aCaW SmVMaV,' 'T*, CITIZENS AT TELFAR il ■ÏÏÏÏrMSE.'S’ïï 55
w^t Rlv^r P|dcloû coun7v ^,wiB^,°,' ------------- h”"1 whuh wi" >,8V'1 ttir 'ls member

^ 22*JÏ*'' ,x,ndcu’ ,une Two Brltleh offl- ship at the outset French engineers 
lace Bertram Somerville, of Bristol. cere, all the government oftleials and In America whose task it will be to 

CROP REPORT ENCOURAGING a number of townspeople were kllleo arrange for American civil engineers
In an attack by Shajmraar tribesmen to visit the devastated regions or 

Toronto. June 10—The detailed on Telfar. near Mosul, Asiatic Turkey Ftance. 
crop report for the week ending June according to Bagdad advices comine The time for this visit hae not av 
5th, compiled by agents in the terri- by way of Bombay. The government rived as yet," save M Gniner presi 
tories served by the Canadian Nation- building was seized in the attack cent of the French society, "for wo 
al Railway lines between the Great which was made ou June 4. A punitive desire to have the American engi- 
lakes and the Rocky Mountains, la column Is reported to have been sent peers see not only our ruin*, but also 
uniformly enoourogine. from Mosul cm work in restoring them.»

Sydney, N. 8. June JO—"We realize 
that we are visiting a district that 
may in the light of recent develop
ments, easily be one of the principal 
steel centres ot North America.’’ de
clared William Wilks, President of the 
National Editorial Association party 
who arrived in the city this morning 
on the C N 'R million dollar special 
train, and spent the day touring Cape 
Breton Island An auto tour of the 
city was followed by a visit to the 
Dominion, Steel Company plant. A 
luncheon was tendered the visitors by 
the city of Sydney. In the afternoon 
the visitors embarked on a coastal 
steamer for a trip up the Brae d’or 

Loud cm, June 10.—(By Canadian As- Lakes picking up their special train 
soctated Pres®.) — Premier Lloyd at Iona and proceeding West on their 
George, in the House of Commons to- tour of Eastern Canada A numerous 
day, eaid that the United States Gov- party of Canadian National Railway 
eminent had been asked If it desired officials la accompanying the newspa- 

m „ representation to the negotiations per delegation. The editors express
Toronto, June 10—Canadian No- with Soviet Russia, but,had not replied, themselves a» much pleased with the 

tlonal Railway’s gross earnings for The Government had received a com- railway equipment placed at their dis- 
the week ending June 7th,. 1920, munleal 1 on from China regarding pro- posai. The all steel ten car Pullman 
amounted to |f,618,195, o, compared epective renewal of the Angto-Japan- special being the 8n«t train «hat hae 
with 11,609,34» for the corresponding ese Alliance, but the terms could not ever been Been to Eastern Nora 
week a year ago. yel be published.

London, June 10—Bar! Haig's at
tack upon trades unkme for their 
alleged penalisation of ex-service men 
la strongly relented by Borne unions, 
who declare that large numbers of 
unions have kept members on their 
books during the war, paying contri
butions, and making It their special 
duty to get these men into work on 
diemobUixatlon. It ts also asserted 
that employers are not blameless <n 
the matter of ex-soldlers being work 
lees for the Ring's roll ot employers, 
who promtoed to employ a definite 
proportion of ex-sokliera, numbers 
only 100.000 whereas the total of em
ployers In the country totale sixteen 
miUfon.

Civil Engineers of France to 
Have Organization in This 
Country.

U. S. INVITED TO
SOVIET CONFERENCE

(Continued on page 4.)

BANK CLERK 
P COMMITS SUICIDE

C. N. R. EARNINGSEverett, Maas., June 10—alias Edna 
Merryman, a 80 year old clerk for the 
Bverett Trust Company, shot herself 
through the heart In the teller's cage 
of a branch office of the bank today. 
'She died Instantly. Mira Merryman 
had returned to her duties yesterday 
after convalescing from" an operation

Beotia. |
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the greatest dance numbers ever issued and is bound to be

“His Master’s Voice”
RECORD $i.oe216143

Make That Trombon^Laugh-Fo*Twt^ 
Deenah—Fox Trot

Hairy Radeiman'e Novelty Orchestra

Do not fail to hear this selection and the other razzy jazzy 
numbers by this famous orchestra at any

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

F
».

Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha! a

(A Laughing Trombone)

Mmnufmctumd bp
RERUN VR GXAH-O-rHONK CO.. UMiTRD. MONTREAL ^

*

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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of the Chamber. They Ash for bee a*, 
rtoutlural lmvlementa; they do Hot aak 
that natural products be made tree. I 
bars boon In conversation with hen. 
gentlemen from the West who are far
mers and they have Indicated to me 
that they do not care whether or not 
the duty Is taken off all fana products. 
But strange to say 1 have never heard 

g«a mb mm WMa mtm them argue In the House that It would
H ■ ■ be all right to put aU natural products

BL W (T ■» BB ■ ■ oi the farm on the free list The con-
m* flB Bfl Kl H ■ PH Æ 3 sumlng public of Canada paid into the

mwk H II ■ ■ R B treasury during the past year on meat
MæM H h M^R ■ ■ K products atone duties

Mr William S toKgle IMAUXaU A -

before urn House, might 1 be ptMdh . ?» ■*? Is SO full of Intrinsic gOOdnCSS, that tree, but beoause these produit, are
lad to extend a weld or welcome la fanea* asBaot ear aaturad reaourcea. .___ tree and they must look to Ihe world
Z Minister .Sir Hubert B» 1 » •" Uum lamxt m-** oppoeb yoa get full Value Oft every purchase for a market they think that every-
deni who has returned to this House, lion «0 that an either tide of the J &________________________ r thing elee should be tree and that they
1 Hcoe ho thoroughly restored w House Ou the queetkm *evel®£ ■■■ 11 — ....... } —............................ " should buy wherever they can buy the
h»KiLh w he may he able u> continue tug J»ur natural resource» I think we uuount 0f gp depreciated currency, modifies any cheaper than they e>n if we are to succeed In this
hi aowi work to which he to eu- are aU at one The hon. member lor ftt forty «-ente per be purchased under present cxmdtttone ooa5^_nan(| t am BUre that it la our

iT ewyness a word Marquette (Mr. Orerar), in order to racing raw cowm xorvy v If the amendment suggested our tak- d<#ti to t* a great conn try--first ot
5®Sn*ratuïaUon^o too Speaker of do that wants to have the duty taken pound taking 7* per cent of that sum, Uw Mnt, oB the tea duty, 1 would weT ,„ght t0 manufacture most of 
!* .„r° . tbe Deputy Speaker off asnlcultural tmplemenla. He sake then the adverse exchange end then that would be a atop towardsi ds- good, thst we consume. No coun-

She Houtl that tbev aie tbe tiret us to lake tbe duty oft the tnatru- th), prottl by ghe time the article gets duclng the cert of living; but nothing try rttuatwt u we are adjacent to the
5*n ** —.----------- U) occupy the chair in meute of production, but he soya not to the retailor, you here a reduction In of the kind Is suggested The amend- UnlttMl states can be a great country

chamber of this uiag a word about taking the duty otfttarm ^ ^ beoa„Be the duty is taken off ment asks for relief to the consumers , !t manufactures most of the 
^-JTbmldL C“U“* “® the COMh" the naw materia!, equal to about Uvc and producers, wllhou ttvtnt totto commodities which. It consumes. The
nfiftcent DUttWing of tency to this per cent on the finished product. True, people anything tangible whereby that member tor Marquette (Mr. Crew),

May I have this opportun! . Mr. Miuhawl t lark- Muy 1 tell my ^ mVyt <xf It went Into the Treasury. result will be brought about. m>eakine the other dav said that he
gratutoting the Mlnteter ^dget bon fri®nd tb*t 0x0 **** mul manv of no will «ay. “Well. If n Then the amendment proposes to ^no J^antage in our people
(Sir Henry Drayton) on the platform of tbeDoaiunionOouu^l « fcto the Treasury I do not mtod.” make substantiel reductions on thebur- {®, cotton* textiles; that

U Is the first Budget urntae food? gentlemen Is that the Treasury does eroment Is doing that. I have nlrtsdy Drodactlon of farm products
livered ss a member ot the Bouse ot Mt Logp,; i »m very gled to tufts u,0 benefit, but that million explained that a. net reduction of |M,- 7)® „inT„!i,/,h. !mnort.
Commons, and It certainly 1» one « this opportunity to stoic that I can- rolu , ,ml w sur,- that Is 000,000 has been made. In effect the J® farm prod Jtlon‘ but^we it
the best that 1 have ever heart not entertain any euch pnjpomft for fte ^ at y,. preeent tlme. The amendment aake us to take a leap In T sue-

Let me refer tor juat a moment o ^ moment, and I witi give my reu- nreaent time are nb- the dark.—to take so much off prints. farmers. If we are j* •
two to a statement be made. He told ^.n5 There are very meoy manuflsr v^nno\ ^ the United States so much off woollen goods, so much t?îlî?tadS5!l UteYs well aa
on that tor the pent year 1,e l'“‘ “ tuied food product* in this country. ^^Thigh n* U k, In Canada, and tin- off knitted goods—gotsls. »s I mention- 'to nnTlMto
surplus or I39.UOO.OOO. end In that re ^ u ,ou let goods of thet Wnd In w copdition preTali, m the United ed a few moments ago, that we are ! ", -in, eresU
gard he has done very walk 'But he (ree wm destroy those lndurtrtes gbu K we get. our raw ma producing In Canada much cheaper letton respecting the farming Interest*
Sw U» also that he Jill requtoe ab j ch*Uenged the hon. member tor ^’in frToT5nty I»o not see why than they are produced In England. -, must not
logesher about $M1.000,.0<fi for the yIX>nltl (Mr. M.Mxoleri last year to w . . aiwiot produce the goods verv The amendment also proposes to re- terests of our industrtes. To my m d
coming year That, of course, takes ^ ,0 MvutTeal and teU the lhark nM,r|y a* cheaply, at any mta. ae they doce the cost of the instruments of pro- the Minister of Finance has set out to
up «.me treasury Mils to the extent company there then he would let Kan- on thr other'slde of the line. We ductlon. Yes. It will reduce the cost take care of these two Interests tit*
of I7U.WWXKI. which. 1 think, mature eae City and Ohtcago send In canned doing It ut the present time of those Instruments. 1 presume, that consumer, end our Industrial life. I
during the present year. tte find gflod bere dree. I contend. Sir, that you nJv trarwp1r,' later It business are used on the farms. But what cannot see how a saner a wiser or
from his stutesnent that he experts cannot let theso goods In frew without hocomes normal I cannot way- but at about the Instruments of production for more courageous proposal could be put
re receive from the customs WW.<*».- destroying the todurtrtes. SSSTeSSSon. «• abno?ma.l. snu making print*, cotton,, knitted goods? before Canada today when we have to
1100 fer the current year. But last An bon. Member: What about bah? „f ,,»xHles in the Culted The amendment Ignore, lhose Instru- obtain a revenue of g600.000.0fl0 an-
vear. thut is the a»™t rear ended Mr. Uegte: Fiah can come tree. J aD(1 ln Uia untte.l Kingdom are menu; they are to he left under the nnally We cannot get It througn tne 
March 31. 1020. he received team the Tllere ;h :_v reuaon in the world why .i...t]iv a8 blgh ax they are here, same duty ae they bear ut present. customs ; we must stabilize the tariff
custom- no h-aa a sum than 3187.620.- reere should be a duty on fiah. eo far X(1W ,hlB proposal of the Minister I see my hon. .friend from tiioucarter and then raise w-hpt we are short by
013 Trees figure® clearly show that as I can eee. There 4» no duty on tlxli '™-ancB_a-d lt ls to mv mind the (Mr. Turgeon) right opposite, who an excise and super tax.
over and above any amount that is golng into the Culted States and that lmportlmt fact -stahilltee the «poke the other night in this debate,
lidded to the customs ux, he 1» rcduc- u ,tl, greuteet boom that has come re , tarlff ,„d pla0nS businesses on but this amendment does not contain
tug the custom* tux daring the <»“• the fitting industry In the last decade ^„nn f0undatlOp ln that policy you any of his Idea* regarding tree trade, 
ing year by uu amonnt of UP There Is another plank that I want mterest of the consumer, and eo he must be running counter to what
ward* of SM,000.000 And yet the to gfTe my concurrence to; It IS to mdustrlal life of the country look- the amendment proposes; 
leader of the opposition (Mr. Mat- aeatot In providing adeeuate revenue. vJ t(tpr „ voa ran (ram, a tariff bus- same with respect to my hon. friend
kenzie King! told u* his afrer- , <lnJ glad that the min Inter ha* pu pn thOT, two prln,,|pl(.a ,hen I think from Brume (Mr McMustsrlzndmy
noon that the Ooveroment had not ttm forward. It would he sflly to pul Top csp havt, a larlff You will hon. friend from Red Deer (Mr.
fitoen au y duties off the necessaries of it ^ My other way; it wonld be silly J, , the avenue that is neces.-arv Michael Clark.) If the latter were 

He also said that the Ooveroment k, „a7 dial we i-an hare a tariff for ^ ,table tartff hut the minister here a would draw hi, attention to the 
have taken no atepa to make It pos- revenue these days. There wee a day hag w,wlT proposed a new plan fa« that last year he told hon. gen- 
Slble to reli ve the cost of living, and. wben a tariff for revenue might poe- - nureose' let me tell you, I tlemen oppoelte:further, that Lire Government were pro- 61Wj. have met the cage. In “r ,bink\t te e very Important plan. Be- 1 would az soon look to this side ot
tenting the profiteers instead of the total customs receipt, were under ICO.- (on, , makP any observatio.is as to that the House—
consuming public. It 1 wore to ™ 000 000 today weba'ereducedthe me ^ ^,at t ,al4 ,a!t year in that ls toyour right, «r. 
uuparllamentary language. 1 could l»r- custom» revenue by the* sum. Horn hgt reglrd mni the ,.tract shall only -*« » rwduetton in tariff a* to your
hapT say something that 1 ought not gentlrem-s opposite talk about tariff bp a very brief one. My words on the left. Mr. Speaker.
to say, but 1 will say In th meantime far revenue, but when you oonrtder referred to were as follows: 1 re»Uy sorry that my hon.
that those statements are Inaccurate, that wo have to itfce no lore than ■ wp (rame a tartff and reduce the friend, whom I esteem very much, 
tf we have taken off $20.000.000 more approximately 6600.000.000 for some , „ , Md wp arp short 650.000,. rfiould go back on that declaration, be.
ian we are patting on through the vaara to coane and that 61*0,000.000 ot ^b0w are we to get the money? It cause under the Government's propo- 
cuatoms. the:, surely we have reduced that is for tnterert yon will surely rot • „„r tl, tb, fmrerts ln 1918 you «»1« he wUl get a rba reduction on the 
the duties. 1 may be asked, what we that we can raise It front the csis- flpd &at ,mported Into Canada necessaries of Ute.-the very thing he 
are reducing them on We are certain- t une. If yon destroyed aU your In- abopt gggp.000.000 worth of goods, and to asking for we are giving to him. 
lv reducing them on the necessaries of dnstrles and let all the goods we con- , d n adequate tarif on the What he ls voting for lt a leap in the,e Let me point to one Item of the sume come in under a reason.bre tU, 1 hare Indtcatod-and b7 ode- dark. 1 am dtoappolnted.-tdtat ia .il 
necessaries of life. For a number of duty, 1 eupgjoee you could gm a Tevv mpan in the Interests of maun- 1 l°
nears we have had a war tax of < lv. laige sum, but I do not Umtk >ou lir*srR and «mourners alike— attitude today.
* cent 0n raw cotton, and 1 am sure would get eaytihlng like $000,000.000 M «_„ker vou will admit I am Then again the amendment does notthat every hon. gentleman present will The minister wwwtoe wihen he laid ™ have^ot changed my mind ‘ontoin a word of how the loss of rev-
admit that cotton textiles are a neces «nphasis on the fact that the customs . t matter; I enue is to be made up it the proposed:a™ «Mlte DO hon. members know unes were to usm*t in provtdb, *te- e,aX Be prim reduction, 1» duties zr. put Into ef-
bow much dutv the consuming public quate revenue. . , . arBlue4» *ast vear— fect- In a wor^' the amendment lacks
paid into the treasury during the past Then, the next step he take* la to e sunax of. eay, 2 per *^y practical ffàsis on which the eug-
Lrgi vear on raw cotton? Nearly specially promote aatd increase trade tsoo OOP 000 and would Rested redMctiohe^edn be r made.—It
«3 000 v'oo Yet. as was pointed out by with the Mother Country, tikter domin m? thereby But I would lHpks earmarks of the declared po-
the President of the Council (Mr tons, colonies and Grown dependen Btill V ’ h '* «14 OM (K>0 md to raise Ucy of the Libera! party.
Rowell' during the fifteen years of the ries. I have not heard any opposition ^ill b«‘ *h t' J0uW tte*thlfi1 I find Today the co8t oI llvinS ls not ver7 
S S a reduction of only to that; therefore I presume this is Twï BoS of 1M8 that different here from what it Is ln the
îhlîfii *2 400 000 was made in the way a plank that hon gentlemen would by ^ie Uanada worth United Kingdom or in the United
shout $2*00.000 wusto aome J ubJect t0 ÏOte for. w* "^ G ^w^d nut' an ere re State,, and with textile, ln Canada

■ The next b to eecure the he of $reductit l would put an «01H practlcaUy as cheap « ln those two
of the Canadian p«*oq)te in duty of - per cent, on $l,.0O, MW countries any reduction In duty would

----------- struggle for of Canadian manufactures and obtain nM lower the cogt of 1Ivlng. If that be
hKhBtrlal eppeem- $341000.000. and that togefherw ith t e s0 t^en Whkt duties are we to lower.

$16,000.000 would give me $50,000, • j want to say just a word about the
___Now, Mr. Speaker. I have very much tarj£ p]ank jn the platform of the Lib-

in congratulating the Gov- party The preamble is apparent
ly the -same as that set out in the plat
form of United Farmers. But to me 
the funny part of It is that a great 
party should itemize certain articles 
and ask that they be put on the free 
list when they are already on the tree 
list. Mr. Speaker, listen : I want to tell 
you a secret. The Liberal party have 
asked that nets and net twines be put 
on the tree list, whereas they have 
been on the free list ever since Con
federation. Why do they ask that 
goods which have been on the free list 
for a long time to be put on the free 
list? Do you not think Mr. Speaker, 
that such a course would have a tend
ency to receive the public ? Would
the people not conclude that nets and 
net twines are now on the dutiable list?
Would they not conclude that lumber, 
rough and planed on one side, is also 
on the dutiable list; that gasolene ls 
now dutiable? Whereas all the items 
I have mentioned are on the free list?
Yet that is part of a plank in the Lib
eral platform.

Now, the next thing they ask is that 
the principal articles of food be made 
free. Evidently the member for Brome 
(Mr. McMaster) has been educated 
since tills time last year, because in his 
amendment of last year he asked that 
all food products be made free; now 
the demand ls that the principal food 
products he made free.

Mr. McMaster: We wanted to pro
tect the publié

Mr. Loggie: Allow me to say to the 
hon. member that that will not be a 
very easy matter. If you get a lobster 
after you you have to look out. In 
my judgment it is not practicable ln 
Canada to make all the principal food 
products free. Of course I am refer
ring'not to the food products that are 
now free, but simply to those that are 
on the dutiable list. 1 say that it is 
not practicable to make them all free, 
because if you did you would destroy 
a domestic industry.

Now, they ask ‘also that mining, flour 
and saw-mill machinery and agricultur
al Implements be made free. On what 
basis are they to be made tree? Why 
do you ask that saw-mill machinery be 
made free while other machinery shall 
be dutiable? No basis ls submitted, 
so far as I can see. No provision is 
made for the continued output, of do
mestic-made machinery; no provision 
for loss of revenue incurred through 
abolishing duties; no suggestion for the 
imposition of duties on the basis of re
venue. Perhaps hon. gentlemen are 
quite right in that, because a tariff for 
revenue is not practicable at the pres
ent thna, although hon. gentlemen have 
argued hi favor of It. This platform 
does not recognise the gigantic annual 
revenue that Is required, nor yloes it 
suggest how we should overtake it if it 
were reduced ae Is set forth in this 
platform.

Now, Mr. Speaker, just a word about I 
our friends on the other aide at the end

BOARD OF C0MMFJ 
~ REPORT WIT

The Buying of “Cheap" Tea, is 
a peculiar circmnstance—The 
less yon pay, the more it costs

ABLE SPEECH ON BUDGET

Sets Forth Difficulties and Obstai 
Lacked Authority to Go Ah 
commend Amendments to 
Efficiency of Board.

ÎHW An.war to Fallaciea of Oppoeitioo Amendment, and 
ArstEaemta—CUwCut Defense of Tariff Proposal, of IIMinister ot

ting to
I Jm to

Ottawa, June 10—The Board of Com
merce has filed Its report with Pari tor 
cuent covering lie activities since tie 
Inception. It plainly sets forth that 
tuany differences were encountered, 
and that it was quite Impossible to 
get result» desired, as the Board lac*- 
ed full authority and power required 
In mumy Instances.

A list follows of the hearings, inves
tigations and decision» of the Board 
between August 20, 1919 and March 
SL 1930, in fifteen different cities ot 
Canada and the United States on gen
eral matters and ten house hearings 
on the newsprint situation between 
October 11, 1019 and March 16, 1920. 
The board’s control of newsprint was 
rescinded on April 7, 1920, following 
a decision rendered in the Supreme 
Court of Canada that newsprint ooi- 
trol as a war measure was no longet 
justified. Sugar, milk, bread, pork 
pioducts, boots and shoes, groceries, 
clothing, drugs, electric lamps, wan 
paper, canned goods and coal, are 
amongst the specific commodities 
touched on ln the report, Investigation 
having been made of several alleged 
combines.

Dealing In lbs concluding remarks, 
with the investigation of combinée, the 
Board states that only lack of a com
petent staff has prevented it from go
ing further into this matter. Dissent
ing from the view expressed by Judge 
H. A. Robson, ex-Chairmen of -the 
Board, that the operations committed 
to the Board were impossible otf op
eration, the present commissioners 
point out that the Combines and Fair 
Prices Act relates as well as to fair 
prices to combines, trusts and mer
gers, and to this first part of the Act. 
says the report it was the experience 
of the commissioners “during the re
gime of the ex-ohlef commissioner (J. 
G. Robson) lt was very difficult to ee
cure any attention. In the end toe 
present commissioners themselves 
(the report continues), very shortly 
before tho resignation of the ex-chief 
commissioner, and without his assent, 
set into the first part of the Combines 
and Fair Prices' Act with the result 
that the Board to now In possession 
of many hundreds of returns, the 
Wcope otf which may be judged upon 
reading the summary of returns in 
this report The board’s investigations 
Into the existence of combines, trusts, 
mergers, price fixing arrangement® to 
steadily proceeding and if, and when 
the board’s Jurisdiction is established, 
the board will be prepared to taoto 
euch action «a may be necessary.”

The Board state® that in this con
nection it does not prejudge any com
bine as to the public detriment. It has 
not been supplied with adequate 
staffs <to digest the mass of informa
tion ln its possession. A hundree 
staple articles of groceries, Including 
many trade marked commodities, are 
included in this list.

It Dealing In a general way with re- 
f 7 turns from retailers, toe Board states 
J that many are reporting rsgularly, 

having found that the close scrutiny 
over their business operations, neces
sary to the compilation of the reports, 
Is beneficial to the conduct of their 
business. Many are not reporting, 
and will be prosecuted, says the re

ft The work entailed on scrutin!*- 
and deciding upon the character of 

611 those associations and price-fixing 
Systems, the Board points out, is so 
vast that it has to be postponed until 
the Board is authorized to secure nec
essary and trustworthy assistance. 
This work was to have been done by 
the Trade and Transportation section 
of the Board which has never been' tn 
force, because the Civil Service Com
mission refused to sanction the em
ployment of the Board’s appointee to 
the directorate of this division, after 
four months’ of application. The civil 
service commission is shown, through
out the report, to have handicapped 
the work of the Board of Commerce, 
and the Board’s report states frankly 
that it cannot continue useful opera
tion unless its experts can be chosen
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HTHE little folks don’t know they are Mercury 
I Hosiery—but they do know they are more 

comfortable and wear longer.
Mercury combed Egyptian Cotton or Mer

cury French Spun Cashmere Stocking, are 
re-inforced at point, of wear.

Great care is taken in the selection of mater
ials and making of our hosiery for children— 
the care that has made Mercury quality popular.

All sizes for children.
Ask for " Mercury." At all the leading 

stores.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men, 
Women and Children.
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JHAD LIQUOR
Jack D*Ader was arrested by Inspec

tors McAfn&h and Dickenson last 
evening on the charge of having liquor 
tn his possession.

One drunk was also arrested.
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To Free Your Skin
of Hair or Fuzz

i Hosiery(Boudoir Secrets)
No toilet table is complete without 

a small package of delatone, for 
with it hair or fuzz can be quickly 
banished (from the skin. To remove 
hairs yon merely mix into a paste 
enough of the powder and water to 
cover the objectionable hairs. This 
should be left on the skin about 2 
minutes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when it will be found free 
from hair or blemish. Be sure you 
get genuine delatone.
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$126.866 has been made in the duty on 
nails, which are a necessary of life.
If you go right through the schedule, 
you will find that we have reduced the 
duties on the necessaries of life and, to 
that extent, have reduced the cost ot 

ng. if that be true, is it statesman 
like tor the leader of the Opposition to 
sav that this Government has not taken 
any duties off the necessaries of life.

Then he goes on to say that we nave 
protected the profiteers and Ignored 
the consuming public, but he gives no 
proof in substantiation of that state
ment It is a mere allegation, and so 
far as I can see it to not in accordance 
with the facts. The hon. member 
further says that we tax middle and 
poorer classes who will pay this tax. 
but I veinure to say that afl the people 
In Canada will share In tbe benefit 
that will be derived from the net reduc
tion of S^O.OOO.OOO. Then the leaderj)f 
the- Opposition says that we dr* safe
guarding the rich and their friends. I the United States or the United King- 
do not know vhsi ground he had for dom. There Is u good reason for it. If 
that statement, but I can see not the the United States attempted to send

, their cottons over here, the buyer 
would lose about 11 per cent, because 
of depreciated curioBfCJ. The United 
Kingdom cannot get The raw cotton of 
the United States to advantage be
cause it takes £1 to buy $3.80 worth 
of cotton, where a few years ago £ 1 
would buy $4 worth of cotton. The 
manufacturer ln Bnglond ls at a dis
advantage and in ho far as <1 know 
there to not a dollar’s worth of Bngllsh 
or American prints tn the large ware
houses of the great cities. If the pro
posal of the amendment were carried 
out nui there was an immediate reduc
tion In the rate of duty on cotton tex
tiles. thesu goods, ln my judgment, 
would not be any cheaper to the con
suming public. The proposal of the 
Minister of Finance will be fair to cou
su mers, will protect the great indus
tries and will foster and conserve those 
that are young and infantile. They 
will enable our manufacturera to get 
their raw material free %nd they will 
make all citizen® pay some share. I 
think that Is a very desirable point in 
the platform—that all citizens pay 
some share of the expenditures of the 
country. They pay into the revenues 
to some extent and lt is only fair that 
they should pay some portion (but the 
gi eatest burdens are on those best 

I able to bear them.
1 have already explained how the pro

posals reduce the tariff to the extent 
of $30,000,000 based on the Imports 
B£d values of last year. While they 
reduce it $30,000,000 they add $10,000,- 
000 by way of excise taxes. (Inasmuch 
as this money will go Into the treasury 
It Is a real reduction. I give the Min
ister of Finance credit for the courage 
that he displayed in reducing customs 
taxes of this kind. Remember that 
the total customs taxes In 1897 were 
under $20,000,000. I
the consumer» not only paid Che duty 

industrie» essential to the proper on naw oottirn when they bought their
textiles but they also paid the dtffer- 

bon. gentleman wffll ence ln currency which, hen gentle- 
ghat these cannot go to- men will recall, was ae high aa 1«7 per cotton, white cotton or any other cot- 

My view !» different; I think cent. ton, I do not think the people of this
‘ to go together. They paid 734 Per «ant end also the country will be able to buy those com-
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ary In this young nation with the 
the natural resources that we have, it
dpes seem to me that if we are to grow, ptoasnre \ ,
t! »<■ «re to become a *veat nation, w, cronrent 
surely ought to manufacture the most mat wUl enable them » 
of the goods that we consume. We ey tiiey ne«l without Interfering tin- 
should endeavor to do more than that, duly with the industrial life of m 
Wr should endeavor to export goods as country. That is to ray, they get * 
well Let me here llluetrale as to the portion of the money from the manu- 
cost of goods. Today hon. gentlemen torturers and the importer oi! Uffe 
claim that the consumers pay the commodities must pay toe additional 
manufacturers the duty in their price; Ux. It Is a fair and businesslike pro- 
that Is to say that the manufacturers position. If our values toll and tf our 
charge a rate for the goods that In- Imports decline our Uriff may remain 
eludes the cost of a like commodity stable and you can change the surtax 
plus the duty. If that were eo years ago and the excise tax to meet the elr- 
I can tell hon. gentlemen that to not cumstances in which you find yourself, 
so today. If you have too much money you can

Prints and cotton» are practically as decrease these taxes, and if you have 
cheap today in Canada as they are in not enough you can increase them

without interfering with, and upeett- 
ing the business of the country. I 
think the minister was wise in not 
putting any tax on food products. 
You will remember, Mr. Speaker, that 
tn the new taxes that we are imposing 
— the excise tax and the surtax—food 
products are not included, and yet 
the leader of the opposition contends 
that the Government is taking no 
steps to make it possible to relieve 
the ooet of living. Why, we are rais
ing $00,000,000 of extra revenue, and 
we are not getting a dollar of it out 
otf the food products. I must say, 
therefore, that the leader of the oppo
sition was not at all accurate In hie 
statement. Tho hon. member did not 
say upon what his statement was 
based; ho merely made the allega
tion, and allegations without prootf 
are, of course, not very reliable and 
do not earn' very much weight.

Borne hon. gentlemen thought taxa
tion should be applied to experts. 
Would It be fair to the manufacturer 
in another country? 1 think title mint» 
ter woe cautious and wise, and actçd 
the part of a statesman, ln not mak
ing exports subjects to taxation.. The 
Minister of Finance to imposing a 
straight tax of one per cent, on im
ports. and proposes to collect an ad
ditional one per cent, from wholesal
ers Personally
red that a rate of two per cent, be 
levied upon imports, and leave the 
wholesaler a-lone; but the minister baa 
thought it wise to do as stated, and 
after all there will not be very much 
difference. Then again the minister 
is collecting one per cent, from do
mestic makers, plus one per cent, 
from the manufacturers.
I understand there were difficulties ln 
the way, and I can conceive that such

Now a word or two on the amend
ment. I submit that to carry out the 

quite sure that proposals It contained would be to pre- 
clpltate this country into chaos. For 
tbr present we do not know what com
modities we are to reduce the taxation 
on if we reduce the duties on grey
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Children Cry forslightest shadow of actual fact ln lt.
Now Mr. Speaker, let me point out 

what a constructive tariff is. The 
Minister of Finance tells the people 
of Canada that he intends to have a 
thorough revision of the tariff, and, 
more than that, he tells them on 
what basis that revision and Investi 
gation wtil be made. It Is to that 
point that I wish to direct attention 
particularly, because If the Minister 
of Finance carries out hig proposal 
on the basis which he has gtated, 
then I say that the effect will not 
be sack as has been Suggested by 
the leader of the Opposition. I say 
that the policy of the Minister will 
Send to reduce the duty on the neces
saries of life and will be a step in 
the direction of erileving the cost of 
MviBg I say, Mr. Speaker, that it 
will not protect the profiteers Instead 
of the consumers, nor will it unduly 
tax the middle and poorer classes 
any room than those who are better 

Indeed. Sir, 
that those 

beet able to bear taxation will be ask
ed to shoulder the brunt of It. Now 
the first plank in the minister’s plat 
form—and thin vdll surely bear out 
my statement»—la an undertaking to 
prevent the abuæ otf the tariff for 
the exploitation of the consumer. I 
would ask. the hon. member for Shel
burne and Queen’s (Mr. Fleddding) 
whether he does not approve of that 
plank. That hon. gentleman would 
protect infant Industrie», but I am 
Sure be will agree that it is an emin
ently wise provision of this p*mk 
that consuming public are not to be 
exploited. Th* first plank of the min
ister's platform therefore announces 
the fact that tihe consumer will be 
taken care of. The second plank ls 
to stabilise legitimate industries and
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a rented 
Foods are specially prepared for b; 
ls even more essential for Baby. R< 
for grown-ups are not Interchange! 
a remedy for the common ailment 
that brought Castoria before the put 
and no claim has been made for 1 
years has not proven.

from lobsters

>

What is CAÎWUl 1

Castoria is a harmless substitute 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor othe 
age is its guarantee. For more 
been in constant use for the relief o 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; alia] 
therefrom, and by regulating the ! 
the assimilation of Food; giving h 
The Children's Comfort—The Moth
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I BOARD 0F COMMERCE FILES
REPORT WITH PARLIAMENT

►f*

REPUBUCANS ADOPT THEIR 
.le*, PLATFORM FOR CAMPAIGN

Set* Forth Difficulties and Obstacle* Met in-Their Work- 
Lacked Authority to Go Ahead in Certain Case»—Re
commend Amendments to Certain Laws to Increase 
Efficiency of Board.

Various Planks Are Devoted to Industrial Relations, Agri
culture and the Like—-The One on Foreign Relations 
Would Keep United States Aloof from European Affairs 
—Willing to Help Civilization—Wilson Condemned.

Ottawa, June 10—The Board of Com
merce has filed its report with Partly 
auent covering Its activities since tie 
inception. It plainly sets forth that 
tnany differences were encountered, 
and that It was quite Impossible to 
get results desired, as the Board lack
ed full authority and power required 
In mu my Instances.

A list follows of the hearings, Inves
tigations and decisions of the Board 
between August 20, 1919 and March 
Si* 1930, in fifteen different cities ok 
Canada and the United States on gen
eral matters and ten house hearings 
on the newsprint situation between 
October 11, 1919 and March 16, 1920. 
The board's control of newsprint was 
rescinded on April 7, a 920, following 
a decision rendered in the Supreme 
Court of Canada that newsprint ooi- 
trol as a war measure was no longer 
Justified. Sugar, milk, bread, pork 
products, boots and shoes, groceries, 
clothing, drugs, electric lamps, wan 
paper, canned goods and coal, are 
amongst the specific commodities 
touched on In the report, Investigation 
having been made of several alleged 
combines.

Dealing in Its concluding remarks, 
with the investigation of combines, the 
Board states that only lack of a com
petent staff has prevented it from go
ing further Into this matter. Dissent
ing from the view expressed by Judge 
H. A. Robson, ex-Chairman of the 
Board, that the operations committed 
to the Board
e ration, the present commles-toners 
point out that the Combines and Fair 
Prices Act relates as well as to fair 
prices to combines, trusts and mer
gers, and to this first part of the Act. 
says the report, it was the experience 
of the commissioners "during the re
gime of the ex-chief commissioner (J. 
G. Robson) It was very difficult to se
cure any attention. In the end toe 
present commissioners themselves 
(the report continues), very shortly 
before the resignation of the ex-chief 
commissioner, and without his assent, 
set into the first part of the Combines 
and Fair Prices’ Act with the result 
that the Board is now in possession 
of many hundreds of returns, the 
«cope of which may be judged upon 
reading the summary of returns in 
this report The board’s investigations 
Into the existence of combines, trusts, 
mergers, price fixing arrangement® is 
steadily proceeding and if, and when 
the board’s Jurisdiction Is established, 
the .board will be prepared to taxe 
euch action aa may be necessary."

The Board state® that in this con
nection it does not prejudge any com
bine as to -the public detriment. It has 
not been supplied, with adequate 
staffs to digest the mass of informa
tion In its possession. A hundree 
staple articles of groceries, lnckiding 
many trade marked commodities, are 
included in this list.

It Dealing in a general way with re- 
f 7 turns from retailers, toe Board states 

that many are reporting regularly, 
having found that the close scrutiny 
over their business operations, neces
sary to the compilation of the reports, 
is beneficial to the conduct of their 
business. Many are not reporting, 
end will be prosecuted, says the re
port. The work entailed on scrutiniz
ing and deciding upon the character of 
611 those associations and price-fixing 
Systems, the Board points out, is so 
vast that it has to he postponed until 
the Board is authorized to secure nec
essary and trustworthy assistance. 
This work was to have been done by 
the Trade and Transportation section 
of the Board which has never been m 
force, because .the Civil Service Com
mission refused 
ployment of the Board’s appointee to 
the directorate of this division, after 
four months' of application. The civil 
service commission is shown, through
out the report, to have handicapped 
the work of the Board of Commerce, 
and the Board’s report states frankly 
that It cannot continue useful opera
tion unless its experts can -be chosen

by the Board kaelf. The choice of ax- 
perta tor secret and highly specialized 
Investigations, the Board claims, 
not be made through public competi
tion, and the persons to which the 
Civil Service Commission probably 
^ould go for recommendation of sue* 
experts, it is added, might be the very 
persons whose business operations 
were to be investigated by the Board.

t
Chicago, June 10l—The completed 

draft of the Republican platform waa 
presented by Senator Watson to the 
convention today. The first plank 
dealt with industrial relations. It 
recognized the Justice of collective 
bargaining and advocated government 
initiative to reduce the frequency end 
limit the Consequences of strikes ana 
lock-outs. For labor troubles in pub
lic utilities the plank favors the type 
of tribunal provided for In the trane- 
portation act of 1920. In private 
industries the plank favors impartial 
commission and better facilities tor 
voluntary mediation, conciliation and 
arbitration, supplemented 'by full pub
licity.

W-lth regard to Mexico, the platform 
says that "the ineffective policy of 
the present administration in Mexican 
matters has been largely responsible 
for the continued lose of American 
lives In that country and on the 
border; and for the enormous loss of 
American and foreign property.”

"We should not," says the text, 
recognize any Mexican government 
unless It be a responsible government, 
willing and able to give sufficient 
guarantees that the lives and prop
erty of American citizens are respect
ed end protected, that wrongs will be 
promptly corrected and Just compen
sation will be made for injury sus
tained."

was non-committal while pledging the 
Republicans to ‘discharge to the full* 
their obligations to the returned men. 
Reduction of the taxation burden was 
promised.

The platform attributed the high 
oast of living largely to. the depreci
ation of the purchasing power of the 
dollar due to expansion of currency 
and credit "Much of the injury 
wrought le trrepafrable," said the 
platform.

There Is no shortway out, end we 
decline to deceive the people with 
vain promises or quatik remedies. 
But we pledge ourselves to earnest 
and consistant attack on the high 
cost of living by rigorous avoidance of 
further inflation in our Government 
borrowing by cultured intelligent de
flation of over expanding credit and 
currency."

!

T Wheat Board Hurt
Referring to the -creation of the 

Canadian Wheat Board, three weeks 
after the Board of Commerce com
menced operations, the Board's report 
points out that the price of wheat, as 
a basic commodity, materially affects 
the cost of living Flour prices are im
portant, but the price of mill feeds 
still more important, because it affects 
the cost of milk, butter, cheese and 
certain meats “The effect of the crea
tion of the Wheat Board, therefore»* 
says the report, "waa to remove, from 
the effective control of the Board of 
Commerce profits in wheat, flour, mill 
feed, and to force this Board 
knowledge as just and 
continuous increases in the prices of 
bread, milk, butter, ohdSSC, eggs ana 
meats as were directly or indirectly 
brought about hy the successive in
creases in the prices of wheaf, flair 
and mill feed.”

The report submits that, imposing 
as the records of it» activities proves 
to be, its enquiries eo far, have been 
of too superficial a character to be of 
the greatest use. “Root cause» ana 
root costs,” it adds, “should have been 
first attacked.”

!
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Postal Service.
The postal service came in for bit

ter criticism. Women were welcomed 
Into full participation hi the affairs of 
government, and the hope was ex
pressed that • Republican legislators In 
States which had dot yet ratified the 
suffrage amendment would do so, that 
all American women might vote In 
this year’s Presidential elections.

The platform expressed opposition 
to Government ownership and opera
tion of raHroads, and was for private 
operation under private regulation and 
control. There was a plank declaring 
It to be the Republican policy to en
courage and develop water transporta
tion service and facilities in connec
tion with the commerce of the United 
States. Faith to a protective tariff 
was reaffirmed. Another plank called 
for a merchant marine of the best type 
of modern «hips flying the American 
flag, manned by American sans, owned 
by private capital and operated by pri
vate energy.

There waa no prohibition plank, but 
one calling for enforcement of the 
laws generally.

When reading of the platform was 
eroded, E. J. Grose, one of the Wiscon
sin delegates, offered a minority report 
of the peace plank. Senator Lodge 
had some difficulty In obtaining a hear
ing for Gross, but he finally succeeded 
In presenting his 
report was voted down with a chorus 
of "noes" and the platform adopted.

The convention then adjourned.
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week here, leaving for Ottawa on 
Saturday

Mr. George Burtt was a visitor 
here during the week.

Mr. C. V. McNevin has returned 
from Sgssex.

'Mrs. Everett Manzer and children, 
St. John, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Till.

Mrs. John Stewart Is spending a 
time with Mrs. E. S. Hopkins.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale. ArthureCte, 
here during the week

Mrs. Wm. Gaunce and Mr. Henry 
Tibbits spent Friday at Four Falls, at 
Mr. LeBaron Anderson's.

Miss Beesie Mullin left for I»ewl8- 
ton on Saturday, after a short visit 
with her father and sisters.

Miss Jessie Kelly has been visiting 
Mrs. Robert Kelly at Aroostook.

Mr. and Mrs. George FLliter and 
family, of Woodstock, spent the King's 
birthday with Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

Mr. LeBaron Anderson has been 
spending a few day® in Fredericton 
and The Barony.

Messrs. Alex. Stevenson,
Stratton. Harry Blackesley and Geo. 
Davis motored to Odell on Sunday, 
where they were guests of Dr. Brush.

Mrs. Lewis McQuade spent the

HAD HEAD INJURED.

Shortly after noon yesterday, John 
ColRna. gateraan at X3Ebert’s Lane 
crossing fell In a faint and struck his 
head on a rail sustaining a scalp 
wound that was dressed at the Gen
eral Public Hospital after which he 
was removed to his home. 104 Para
dise Row.

; selection of mater- 
iiery for children— 
ury quality popular.

it all the leading
Treaty Plank.were impossible of op-

The treaty plank put the Republi
cans on record "for agreement among 
the nations to preserve the peace of 
the world,” and declare*! that the cov
enant for the League of Nations "sig
nally failed” to accomplish peace. The 
plank declared that the League coven
ant repudiated, to a degree wholly un
necessary and unjustifiable, the poli
cies of 'Washington and M unroe. "The 
unfortunate Insistence of the President 
upon having his own way without any 
change.” the plank declared, "required 
senators t<f vote according to their 
own Judgment, or submit to the com
mands of a dictator."

The plank also approved the course 
of the senators, acting in opposition 
to the covenant, and pledged the Re
publican administration 
agreement with the other nations of 
the world as shall meet the full duty 
of America to civilization without sur
rendering the right of the American 
people to exercise Its Judgment and 
its power hi favor of Justice and

Disclaiming responsi
bility for this, the Board «aye that it 
would have been foolish to have at
tempted an Investigation of, for in
stance, the clothing or the boot ana 
shoe trade without expert advices.

"The Board has been compelled to 
forego its efforts fn such directions.’’ 
says the report, “faced with toe twin 
difficulties of being unable to secure 
payment for technical advisors of its 
own selection, and of being unable to 
accept technical advisors supplied to 
it by the Civil Service-' Commission, 
(admittedly unable to make a selec
tion unless advised by representatives 
of the very Interest which the Board 
was charged with the duty of investi
gating). The report Include» proposed 
amendments to the Civil Service Act 
which except the Board of Commerce 
from the provisions of that act, and 
to the Combines* Act which would pro
vide that nothing In the Civil Service 
Act could affect the operatXSsTbf the 
Board.

SPEEDING SHIPMENTS.

Commissioner Frink, accompanied 
by Road Engineer Hatfield and Frank 
Wade, went to Hampstead yesterday 
morning to arrange for the delivery 
of granite curbing and blocks for 
which the city has contracted. It Is 
said that there is considerable stock 
available there that has not yet been 
shipped.

>, Hamilton, Canada 
■ and Hosiery for Men, y

>3£yr* CUTTING ON CITY LANDS
Although it was expected that a 

settlement would be reached y ester—, 
day in regard to the cutting on tne 
city lands, the cruiser was not able 
to put in his estimate and Frank Boyle 
did not come to the city.

Leiy Alex.
"to such

The minority
IIS

LEYS 8AndoverLeSislation Proposed
Other legislation proposed Is that 

the Board of Commerce shall be defin
itely invested with the power to mau 
orders binding on classes Of persons 
engaged In particular business in pre
scribed districts. The Board proposes 
an amendment to the Board of Com
merce Act making compulsory h stan
dardized system of accounting in man
ufacturing concerns. The Board aexg 
for a special appropriation of 210,000

Wilson Condemned.
President Wilson was condemned tor 

asking Congress to empower him to 
accept a mandate for Armenia. The 
acceptance of t>*ich a mandate, the 
plank said, would' throw the United 
States into the very maelstrom of 
European quarrels, would make it 
necessary to send to Armenia 59,000 
American troop» and would cost 2276,. 
000,000 from the first year and 27*56,• 
000,000 in five years."

"We deeply sympathize with the 
people of Armenia and stand ready to 
help them in all proper ways,” the 
declaration continues, “but the Repub
lican party will oppose now and here
after the acceptance of a mandate tor 
any country In Europe or Asia.”

Foreign Relations
The Foreign Relations plank was 

the one the convention was waiting 
for, with Its reference to toe Peace 
Treaty.

Attention tightened as Senator Wat
son reported that part of the platform. 
It cheered the Mexican plank loudly 
with Ha attack on President Wilson s 
conductance of Mexican relations. 
Cheer followed cheer as toe portion 
referring to the League of Nations 
was made public.

At .the outset the platforan declared 
that the outstanding features of tne 
Democratic administration had been 
complete unpreparednebs tor war ana 
complete unprepareffnees for peace.

On the former the platform said:
“Inexcusable failure to make timely 

preparations Is the chief indictment 
against the Democratic administration 
In the conductance of the war. Had 
not our associates protected us. both 
on lend and s6a. during toe 13 months 
of our preparation, and furnished us 
to the very day of the Armistice with 
munitions, planes and artillery, this 
failure would have been punished with 
disaster. It indirectly resulted in un
necessary losses to our gallant troops, 
in the ^ imperllmetit of victory itself, 
and In' an enormous waste of public 
funds literally poured into the breach 
created by gross neglect. Today it n. 
reflected In the huge tax burden and 
the high cost of living.”

Unpreparedness for peace, the plat 
form said, was reflected in the fact 
that the' government was continued on 
a war-time basis, and war-time legisla
tion continued "Its arbitrary and In
quisitorial control ov»r • the life ot 
the people In time of peace."

The plank on Agriculture proposed 
practical and adequate farm repre
sentation In the appointment of gov
ernmental officials and commissions; 
the right to form co-operative asso
ciations for marketing form products, 
and protecting against discrimination ; 
scientific study of agricultural prices 
and farm production costs; and of 
price fixing; improvement of trans
portation and amendment of the farm 
loan act.

The platform contained * plea for 
economy in Government end for a 
national budget. Re-organization of 
Federal department», Is demanded. 
Conservation of forests was also em
phasised as well as a broad policy of 
reclamation. The eoldler relief plank

Andover, N. B., June 7. -Mrs. Geo. 
Wright and Uttle daughter spent a 
few days recently at Grand Falls and 
Limestone.

Rev. J. R. Belyea spent a few days 
last week In SL John.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olmstead ana 
family spent last week-end at Mr. 
Fred Olmuteed’s, Grand Falls.

Mr. Benjamin Bull is spending 
some time in St. John.

Mr. John Gurry came from Maga 
gnadavSc on Monday and spent a few 
days at hie home here.

The many friends of Mise Grace Me- 
Phail are glad to learn that she is 
improving after an operation ai 
Fisher Memorial Hospital, Wood
stock.

Mies Bessie Kllburn is visiting Mr» 
Gratlen L’Anglois at Aneque, Quebec.

Mrs. Wm. Gaunce, Upper Kent, was 
the guest of Mrs. Harry Tibbits the

The Misses Wiilin entertained sev
eral friends on Tuesday evening, 
when among the guests were Mrs. Roy 
Robertson, Misses Ruby, Louise, Ma
bel Wark, Vera Henderson, Alma 
Crabtree, Florence Ritchie, Cecil ana 
Violet Sisson, Inez Wright, Myrtle and 
Pearl Waite. Rev. A. B. Kochaly, 
Messrs, 
vin, 01;
Turner.
Wright and George Davis. After a 
pleasant evening of games and music 
a delicious lunch was served 'by the 
Misses MlUen and WailL

Mr. M. L. Hayward. HtDand, was 
here during the week.

Mr. T. J. Carter

ÿ &to be expended, so far as necessary, in 
the establishment bf a standardized 
system of accounting by^pacicing es
tablishments in Canada.

These packing companies are be
ginning to exhibit a rather close as
sociation in their operation®,” says 
the report, "and it would be quite un
desirable to permit them to obtain in 
Canada anything like the impregnable 
position which, for a time, they had 
secured in the United States. They 
make considerable of a mystery oi 
their costs-. Practically none of them 
maintain anything like cost account
ing systems. If they were compelled 
to keep their accounts in a single, 
simple, understandable and like sys
tem the task of proper supervision, of 
their operations would be rendered 
easy. They have repeatedly mged 
that this Board cannot understand 
their abstruse operations. The Board 
sees fit to acquiesce in the suggestion 
and it desires now to cause such sim
plification of fcheee operations as will

11 %
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2 Israel H. Burrell
Moncton, N. B.. June* 10—The death 

of Israel H. Burrdl took place at the 
home of his son-in-law, A. B. Me Swee
ney, this city this evening at eight 
o’clock. He had been a patient sufferer 
for more than six months and it was 
known by his friends that he could 
not recover. About sixteen y 
Mr. Burrell moved his family from 
Weymouth. N. S. to Moncton, and was 
for a number of years paymaster on 
the Intercolonial Railway, 
years ago he retired from toe service 
and for nearly twelve years !he has re
sided with his son-in-law and daughter.

Deceased came of a well known 
Yarmouth, N. 8. family which, for 
years waa largely engaged In ship
building In the days when wooden 
ships were a big factor in the life m 
Nora Scotia, and was a member ot 
the William Burrell Co , and the Iasi 
surviving member of the firm whose 
ships were known in almost every 
part of the world. The surviving mem
bers of hie family are hi» third wits, 
who resides in Berkeley, California, 
with her three sons. Miss Gladys Bur
rell, nurse. New York; Major Douglas 
Burrell of (Minneapolis and Mrs. A. H. 
McSweeney, Moncton. The body will 
be taken to Yarmouth for Interment 
on Saturday.

i
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Fletcher’s Castrais is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it th».t its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

lty Orchestra

r razzy jazzy
any A few

>’ dealers Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

What is CASTORIA?IK 1 1TUU
2010* Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, hs 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

4
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natural sleep.
1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

aIMr» W. T. Coray.
Moncton, June 10—Rev. O. W. 

Corey, pastor of the Lewisville Baptist 
Church, received word tonight of the 
death of his step-daughter at the home 
of his brother in Havelock, where she 
resided. Deceased was the widow ot 
the late Rev. W. T. Corey, and toe 
oldest daughter of the late William 
Wallace, of Hillsboro, Albert County. 
Her sister. Emma, of HUlpboro. sur- 
vlvee; also her brother. Dr. Will Wal
lace* of OaUlornla. Deceased, who had 
resided In Havelock since 1878, woe 
74 years of age. She was most high, 
ly reepected byjjill who knew her.

k:LAN 8
1 4 g- enable the Board to under» tana ithem."-A ixd Correspondence between the Board 

and the Civil Service Commission oc
cupies 102 pages of the report. It 
•hows the efforts mode by the Boaro 
to obtain certificates tor experts em
ployed for special work, and draws at
tention to the fact that some of these 
worked as much as six months be
fore any salary could be obtained for 
them, and In other cases salaries 
were reduced by the commission after 

^ months of waiting
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week-end with relatives at Morrell.
The first tennis tea was served at 

the grounds on Saturday, when the 
hostesses were Mrs. Herbert Bairo* 
Misses Janet Curry and Pearl Waite.

Mr. Frank Slmonde, of Sues ex, was 
calling on friends here d-uring the

Emil Lavtne, who was tried under 
Speedy Trial en Friday by Judge Car- 
leton. charged with breaking into the 
store of Mrs. Cox at Four Falls ana 
stealing a sum of money, was sen
tenced to two years in penitentiary, 
and was taken to Dorchester on Mon
day.

Mr. W. E. McMonagle, Grand Falls, 
was here last week.

Mr. Wallace McLeod was In St. 
John last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbits spent 
the week-end at Upper Kent.

Mr. Dyson Wallace spent the ween- 
end at Dr. Macintosh’s and on Sun
day In company with James Porter. 
Jr., went to Woodstock by canoe.

Mr. Charles Howard left on Monday 
to visit friends tn Charlottetown, P. 
E. L, and St. John.

Mr. Carl Flemington, Fredericton, 
is visiting his parents, Rev. Charles 
and Mrs. Flemington.
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sharpens itself
The City League 

Baseball Game« A PERFECT Shave in 3 Minutes” i< 
A AutoStrop razor service. Stropping 

and cleaning without taking anything 
apart, without even removing the blade 
from the frame is an exclusive AutoStroo 
Razor feature.

And the qualify til the shave Is the land 
you are craving fori

Tour dealer will gladly demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you. He will guarantee 
to refund your money, if the razor does not 
prove to your entire satisfaction.

Only $5.00—complete with strop and 
twelve blades in an attractive assortment of 
cases.

Best Game of Season Played 
Last Evening When Alerts 
Defeated G. W. V. A. by 
Score of Two to One.rv *

In perhaps one of the beet games 
•of ball witnessed In the city for 
i*hne, tbe Alerts defeated the O. W. 
V. A. team on the East End grounds 
teat evening by a «core of two to one. 
The game went a full nine Innings and 
was ifuU of “pep” from start to finish. 
The fielding on both eide» was excel
lent, the pitchers worked well; and 
the hits were abou# even.

The two runs gained by the winning 
►team were made In the second Inning 
! while the only score made by the Vote 
'teas in the last inning.

There was a good attendance and 
! all were pleased with the brand of ball 
played. The official score and sum
mary follow; :

m\ •ii y i
]

;r~
1

Before Stresvhw 
l Megs tiled)

I1 1

■
1< AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited

AutoStrop Buildta*. Toronto, Canada-"mAdE IN CANADA
<
1

G. W. V. A. i
1

! McGowan, I f..............4

►Henderson, p. .
I Marshall, 3b. .
>C. Gorman, lb. .
Sterling, c. f............... 4
Stewart, 3b. . . . 
Kirkpatrick, 1. f.
-Ca*e, r. f..................
Killen, c................

AB
2

THIS SALES CREW HAS THE RIGHT BERMUDA IS 
PLAN FOR SELLING SPARK PLUGS PLANNING BIG

CELEBRATION

PenobsquisMURDER TIE BEGINS 
IT HILOÎTETMI

NAVY’S PART 
IN THE WAR 

WELL SHOWN

4 1
4 1 0BEWARE OF 4 0 I0 JPendbaquto, N. B., June 8.—The rain 

which has fallen since Saturday night 
ha* done a lot of good 
and early grain were beginning to 
Show the effects of the drougth, but 
above ah the fire menace will now be 
less

3 0

TENDER HUMS, 3 o
Ureas land 3 1 0

.300 v
Attorney General Outline. 

His Case Against Thomas 
Ellis, Charged With Wife 
Murder.

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the guana 
well Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty. . „

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay# 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body’s vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes In CaeWWfi 
U. S. If your drugdst cannot eupyr 
you. send price to indirect andwewffl 
mail tube postpaid.

32 1 « 34 19 2 I

Naval Section of Imperial War 
Museum is Most Interest

ing Place.

Tercentenary of Founding 
Will be Marked by Appro

priate Ceremonies.

AlerteThursday, the King’s birthday, was 
duly observed there. The usual num
ber of visitors were here beside a 
large number who spent the day plc- 
nicing and fishing. In the afternoon 
the baseball team, along with a lot 
of loyal follower», went to Corn Hill 
and defeated the team there by a 
score of 6 to 4 In a fast, Interesting 
game. On the Saturday previous the 
Corn Hill team defeated the local team 
after ten Innings of hard baseball by 
a score of 3 to 1.

Friend» of Mrs. Jacrvte Osborne will 
be glad to hear that she Is recovering 
from her recent Illness.

Mr*. Winchester, of St. John, was 
a guest of Mrs. Isaac Linden for the 
week-end.

Miss Bessie Bell, Apohaqul, spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Mise Darts 
Second.

Mrs. Albert McLeod, Sussex, spent 
a few days of last week here with 
lier daughter, Mrs. Harry Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Perry and 
daughter. Miss Margaret, Montreal, 
are spending the summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arch. Robinson.

On Sunday the <Rev. Mr. Madkim 
accompanied the pastor, Rev. a. 
Perry, on his circuit and «poke In the 
Interests of the Baptist forward move
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Keith, Own 
Hill were guests of Mrs. Keithi 
father, Mr. Daniel (Robinson, on Sun-

£AB
Costello, c. f. ..... 3 0 
Stewart, 3 b.
Gill, lb.
Sterling, 3b.
Hetfleld/c. .
Stafford, p. .
McGovern, c.................. 3
Law lor
Arseneau, If. .... 3

0
. 4 0 
. 3 0

3

\ 8Oharlotitetown, P. E. I., June 10.—
Hon. J. J. Johnston, Attorney General 
opened the case for the Crown at the 
trial In Summemde today of Thomas 
Corbett Bills, returned soldier, charg
ed with the murder of his wdte last 
January. After Mr. Johnston review
ed the circumstam es of the tragedy, 
pointing out that the coroner's Jury 
had found a verdict of suicide, but 
at the Inquest several jurors asked 
that ithe husband of the deceased, who
was found With her throat cut, be ar- (.London Bxprees.)
rested. This was done, a preliminary There is one exhibit in the naval 
trial was held and Lllls was commit- section of the imperial War Museum 
ted to the Supreme Court. —which the King opened at the Cry»

The Attorney General the indies*.- tal Palace on June 9—that might be 
ed the nature of the evidence which taken as symbolical of the whole ooJ- 
the Crown proposed to offer. lection. It Is a braas statue of Bto

me first witness culled was Alex- marck, captured in East Africa, and 
under Murray, to whose home Ellis bearing the German statesman’s own 
came to telephone for a doctor at saying: :
7.20 p.m. on January 7. land.”

Wknese said Bills told him that The museum, the only one of Its 
his wife had committed suicide. “Is kind that Britain ha* ever possessed, 
she dead?” Murray asked him. “I is to be a lasting memorial of the 
don’t know,’’ Ellis had replied. He greatest effort In war on land, by sea, 
also said that he did not know how and in air that this country end her 
she committed suicide. Dr. Stewart, daughter nations have ever made. The 
of Tyne VeUey was telephoned for. extent of the naval operation* akme 
The remainder of Murray’s testimony cannot be released until the list to 
was mainly description of the bed- wen of the names of the -ships that 
room of the deceased, the position took part—7,000 of them, ranging 
of her body, the blood-stained bed, from battleships to trawler»—and the aay

accompanying chart that shows the —- 
places where the Navy worked.

A Comic Gun. i
There are few part® of the chart 

that are not marked, even far inland 
In Europe, where the Danube had Its 
naval flotilla. In the centre of Lon
don, too, the Navy made history, as 

ealise from an exhibit that will 
raise a smile at the present time. k 
Is the little gun that fired the first 
round at a raiding Zeppelin from tee 
roof of Gresham College. It to comi
cally small to the light of our after
war knowledge of anti-aircraft bat
teries, but it was good enough m 
those early day® to make the Zeppelin 
commander regard it as “a battery oi 
heavy guns under the shadow of St. 
Paul’s.”

Another historic gun is the fottr-in. 
piece from the destroyer Lance wtoicn 
fired -the first shot et e-éa, when the 
Komigen Lu tee was engaged and sunk 
on her mine-laying expedition on Aug
ust 4. 1914. There are also two “V.
C ” guns, the one beside which Boy 
Cornwall stood in the Chester at Jut
land and the small impounder gun 
which Sergeant Finch served la the 
Vindictive at Zeebrugge

Piece of the Mole.
That “cutting-out” expedition le in

deed rich in Rouvenhw—a piece of «he 
Mole that fell on board the Vindictive, 
the alarm-gong from the head of the 
Mole, the Vindictive's binnacle, and 
Sir Roger Keyes’ original script of 
the signal, “St. George for England !* 
are a few of them.

There are mementoes of other «(hips 
that have gone, a signal todker from 
the Good Hope, Mfe-buoys from the 
Hogue and the Creasy, a 6-In. gun 
from the “Saucy Arethusa.” Models 
of some seventy flghlng ship*, mart of 
them presented to the museum by 
their builders, also give an idea of the 
variety of types «hat were used in the 
sea campaign.

3 1“BOYS IN NAVY BLUE” 
MAY WELL BE PROUD

i sPRINCE OF WALES
TO BE PRESENT

3
3 1

1
3 0

Seven Thousand Ships Took 
Part in Campaign—Chart 
Shows Where Each Served.

First Session of Colonial Par
liament Was Held August 
I, 1820.

o B
28 # 7 27 8 I C

Score by Innings:
G. W. V. A.............................. 000000001—i
Alerts

Summary : East End Ground® Thurs
day evening. June 10, 1920—Two base 
hit. lAwlor. Three base hit, Stafford. 
Sacrifice hit. Gill. Stolen bases, Hen
derson. Struck out by Stafford, 14. 
Eases on balls off Henderson 1. Um
pires Howard and McNulty. Scorer, 
Carney. Time of game one hour, 25 
minutes.
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Hamilton, Bermuda, June 10—Ber

muda, the oldest remaining British 
■ plantation.” is preparing to celebrate 
Us 'Percent ennary this autumn, for 
which purpose £2,000 have been ap 
propria ted. Since the Prince of Wales 
announced the other day that he 
meant to pay a call on. hie loyal «in
jects, they hit on the scheiKfe of com
bining two festive occasion® and hav
ing one grand affair on October 7 
when the Renown, with 'the heir to 
throne aboard, is to cast anchor here..

It was August 1, 1620 that the Col
onial Parliament held Its first sitting 
but as the royal engagements cannot 
very well be altered, It was thought

A
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“Never quarrel with Eng- ».

Johnny Kilhane And 
Young Andy Chaney

mXBXR’S.crew of specially trained salesmen 
are all Canadians and that the Cham
pion Spark Plug Oo., of Canada, 
Limited, recently began operations in 
their new factory at Windsor. Ontario, 
and it Is therefore an aU-Canadian 
Company with an all-Canadian orga
nization.

The campaign conducted In Mont
real is similar to the intensive adver
tising and selling campaign in con
nection with Champion Dependable 
Spark Plugs, which are covering 
Canada from coast to coast, 
salesmen work in conjunction with 
advertising service cars, which bring 
advertising matter and display help 
to the dealers.
Company tn Canada utilizing such 
effective means of dealer co-operation, 
and that this fuller co-operation is 
worth while Is proved by the very 
successful results attained in building 
up and increasing the sales volume 
of Champion Dependable Spark Plugs.

A crew of ten salesmen of the 
Champion Spark Plug Company of 
Canada, Limited, has just completed 
an unusually successful campaign in 
the City of Montreal. Their work 
during the past two weeks bas been of 
more than passing interest, owing to 
the fact that the methods adopted 
represent the last word in modern 
intensive merchandizing.

The campaign was inaugurated with 
a zone meeting and dinner, which 
were held at the Old Colony Club at 
«the Windsor Hotel, 
don. territory manager, gave the rep* 
resentatlves an address ou Canadian 
conditions and the selling points of 
their product—Champion Dependable 
Spark Plugs 
dress was given by Mr. B. W. Ruark, 
the Sales Instructor of the Company, 
on the subject of ’’Intensive Soiling 
Plans.”

It is totersting to note that this

J<
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Rback the gala date.

For nearly 300 yeans the tousin 
of governing toils Utile outpost of the 
Empire has gone on under the same 
forms without material change. It Is 
but natural that the 20,000 Inhabitants 
of this 20 square miles of coral rock 
should wish to honor their aged con
stitution.

Originally founded by a shipwreck
ed company under Sir George Somers, 
destined for Virginia in 1009, the Is
lands have remained continuously un
der British rule.

Revenues are raised chiefly from 
tariff duties. No land taxes are levied 
by the colony. There to a very light 
tax on realty In the parishes and the 
proceeds are used for maintenance oi 
the poor.

There are no divorce >avm in Ber
muda and only one breach-of-pro mise 
case was ever tried (here. Moot of the 
cases on the calender involve bicycle 
stealing, assault, petty theft; there I» 
little serious crime, though In a region 
where everyone ride* a wheel the 
theft of a bicycle 1» regarded some
what as horse stealing was in tna 
West a few years ago.

There are oldrttmers here who have 
never set eyes on a train or a trolley 
car; but of late they (have had the 
satisfaction of seeing flylng'-boafca circ
ling through the aiir.

Innovation® of any kind are apt to 
be looked on with some suspicion. 
The majority to conservative and that 
is perhaps why eo much sentiment Is 
attached to the coming celebration of 
the 300-yearold constitution.

Many Condemned the World’s 
Champion for His Poor 
Showing in Six of the Eight 
Rounds.

8 M

etc. Bj
Norman Mclennan, another witness 

today, who was In the bedroom be
fore the body was removed, also de
scribed dn detail the appearance of 
things. On a small table just over 
the head of the body, which was In a 
kneeling position, a few inches from 
the bed, were two raeors and a pair 
of scissors, all blood stained.

Dr. MeTaggart, of Montreal, and 
Walter Duncan, of Ottawa, an offi
cer of the Department of Justice, were 
called merely to Identify certain 
articles of clothing which had been 
forwarded to Montreal for examina
tion and returned.

Dr. MeTaggart, who made a patho
logical examination of the wounds in 
the neck and whose evidence is being 
awaited with great interest, Is ex
pected to go on the stand tomorrow.

Several other witnesses were exam
ined today relative to dimension* and 
relative positions of room® In the Bi
lls house

The Ri
Mr. J. B. Wal-

By WILLIAM H. ROCAP.
Sporting Editor Public Ledger.

Of the 6,000 ring fans at the Ice 
Palace on Wednesday night to see 
the Johnny Kiilbane-Young Ana y 
Chaney etghtoound bout, many 
demned the world's champion for la? 
poor showing in six of the elgtit 
rounds. Hundreds near the ringside 
kept yelling ait Referee Frank Floyd 
to stop the bout or else make Kilhane 
fight. Did these people stop to think ? 
The writer agrees wiith them that Kil- 
bane did not show his best in the 

i first six rounds, which viewpoint was 
Itooime out by his work In the 
land eighth rounds In those two 

„ «tons he «wished his right cross like 
the real Kllbane, catching Chaney on 

, the chin and Jaw, but not hard enough 
to spill the Interallied champion.

Those who were censuring Kilhane 
had In mind how the featherweight 
king only a few weeks ago had sent 
Alvle Miller to dreamland with a 
right-hand punch on the jaw. Miller 
was a specially trained tough feather
weight, schooled to beat the cham
pion. The fans Wednesday might could 
not convince themselves that it was 
the same Kilhane.

He Is an Acklodgedged Defensive..

L<
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This is the only

\A more elaborate ad-
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FRENCH PROTEST OVER 
CABLE SHIP AWARD

COORDINATING 
OPERATION OF 

G.T.ANDC.N.RYS. fei
tli

Claim They Are Entitled to 
One of the Boats Surrend
ered by Germany.

de
I lei

toConsolidation of Dual Offices 
at Various Points Has Been 
Decided—Many Details to 
Work Out.

it br
Isl

a» to th» principles upon which they 
have hitherto acted shall be conclu
sive.

T1
allBy HENRY W FRANCIS.

Crose-Atlantic News Service. (Copy
right.)

Paris, June 10. The maritime coun
cil of the reparations commise ion ie 
to be :uskrxl by Frame» to reconcider 
tbs decision regarding title disposition 
of ithe German cable ship, the Grosse 
herzog von Oldenburg, which under 
the term*» of the armistice was turn
ed over to the Allies and which has 
teen ceded to Italy.

Germany, at the <xmc!us.ion of the 
armistice, possessed two cable ships, 
the one mentioned and the Stephan. 
Contrary, declares Le Matin, to the 
general understanding that France 
was to have all German vessels moot
ed in Spanish ports, the 4Jlied Eco
nomic Supreme Council awarded the 
Stephan to the United State* a na
tion which possesses no government- 
owned cable®. Inasmuch as England 
is well supplied with cable fflitps. 
France hoped to receive the seconii 
cable vessel. Then it wa-i learned that 
Euglatbd had decided to give the 
GroeMherzog von Oldenburg to Italy, 
the point being made that France’s 
need of cable ships could not be very 
great for the reason that a Froncn 
cable «hip was then being offered in 
England for charter «* a freighter. It 
was also remarked, adds Le Matin, 
that England came before France in 
the matter Inasmuch a.s the Britten 
cable mileage was 143,600, and that of 
FYance only 23,000.

France’s point now lg that Italy 
possesses only 2.000 miles of govern
ment-owned cable Unes; that Great 
Britain has only 11,000 mile» of etetie- 
orwned cable against France's 853,000 
rnllee. It to denied that ten y Premcn 
cable ship ever was offered for freight 
In England or elsewhere at any time; 
It to affirmed that Prance's need for 
cable ships is urgent.

“if the maritime council desinee to 
aid Italy, why does It not obtain from 
the United States the -raetltuttkm of 
the Stephan, says Le Matin.

Prance has one government dable 
ship, the EtmlFBaudet ; the Charetite, 
an old transport transformed for cable 

more than sixty years ago Is inv 
•eeworthy. The French Cable Own-

IThat provision was attacked in Par
liament, among other», toy Sir Edward 
Carson, who pointed out that the com
mission ban hitherto said if there was 
legal cause for action the proper rem
edy was to be sought in the courte, 
and now the bill wipe» out that rem-

Ottawa, June 10.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Hon. J. T>. Reid. Minister of 
Railways, stated today, that the re
cently appointed committee of man
agement for the co-ordination of the 
operation of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian National Railways wus pro
ceeding as rapidly ss possible with 
the unification • of the two systems 
Consolidation of dual office® at vari
ous points had already been decided 
on. end detail* of 
now bet 
include
eenger tariff bureaus of th» two 
roads by transfer to the Grand Trunk 
offices. At Montreal and Ottawa the 
work of the Grand Trunk city ticket 
offices will be transferred to the Can
adian National, and the work of the 
Canadian National city ticket offices 
at Toronto and Hamilton will be taken 
care of in Grand Trunk offices. Se
parate office* will no longer be nec
essary at New York, where tile work 
performed by the passenger represen
tative of th^ Canadian National Rail
ways will be transferred to the Grand 
Trunk. The Canadian National 
freight sub-station at Dufferin street, 
Toronto, will be consolidated with the 
Grand Trunk sub-station® at Park- 
dale and West Toronto.

Passenger traffic officee of each 
railway are giving consideration to 
other cases where eadh system now 
maintains separate offices

Important changes may he looked 
for through the consolidation of the 
Canadian Express and the Canadian 
National Expre ss Companies by which 
efficiency of express service may be 
secured and economies effected. De
tail* are at present being worked out.

ch
O’
beChampion.

Now Johnny Kllbane to the recog
nised world’s champion featherweight. 
He made many-sacrifices in bis early 
ring days to acquire that honor. He 
has only defended his title once in 
eight years Why ? You will ask. 
Well, prior to the war there was not 
a boxer In the world who could scale 
(122 pounds and match his s-klfl wit:i 
the cledey featherweight. At least 
there was not a man good enough to 
Induce promoter® to -take the risk. 
Gondltton» are different now. The 
great amount of boxing which formed 

‘ part of the training on America's en
try Into the war developed thousands 

x>t men. Among them are perhaps a 
half dozen featherweights who tlhinx 
they can beet Kllbane. Several of 

‘them have had the chance In limited- 
round bouts. Why don’t they do it.

Rlngcraft a Great Asset.

(Recently Kllbane met Harry “Kid'” 
Brown ait equal weight. Brown to a 
good boxer and a hard ih liter. Again >t 
the cunning end skill of Kllbane ne 
was a mere toy. On Wednesday night 
Kllbane weighed pounds; Cha
ney 126. If the Baltimore feather
weight was eo keen on beating lut- 
bane why did he allow the champ ton 
to lay hla left glove dn hte face aim 
tie him up in knots after each lead 
of the etx rounds ? Chaney had nam
ing to lose but everything no gain. He 
won the popular verdict because aie 
jtetboxed Kllbane In six of the eight 
Apuls, but It was not a decision ver- 
<lw. If Chaney ever expects to hi* 
•the featherweight ohaenplon ho will 
have to put more ginger into to to work 
and hit with more precision, especial 
ly with tils right hand

Modern ring champions as a rule

ANTI-DUMPING 
LAWS ADD FUEL 

TO TRADE WAR

edy. po
Another section of the bill provides 

that If any order too® been made un
der ’’dora’ tor the maximum price 
compensation shall be assessed ac
cordingly. That means that if a max
imum or controlled price applied to 
any goods requisitioned, the claim
ants shall be paid no higher compen
sation than the maximum or con
trol etl price, no matter what the 
actual cost was nor what the goods 
themselves were worth In the open 
market. Under that paragraph alone 
the Midland Linseed OU Oo. would 
lose 330,000.

inasmuch as many provisions of 
the bill affect the Anglo-American 
trade during the time Sir Auckland 
Geddee, now Brittoh Ambassador In 
Washington, was president of 
the Board of Trade here, It to 
thought likely that the State Depart
ment, which has been watching thé 
progress of this indemnity bill, may 
avail itself of an opportunity of dis
cussing its provision* with Sir Auck
land, for American business men here 
predict. In the event of its passage, a 
serious trade conflict between the two 
governments.

he
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it
ell
dit

worked out. Economies 
consolidation of the pjs-

nyng
the

(Continued from page 1.) 

Court Findings Obviated.
th<

) of’ The bill also provides that if a pro
ceeding has been instituted In any 
court of law, whether before or after 
the passing of the act 4t shall be 
thrown out of court. The effect of 
that Is to throw out any pending ap
peals, and if a judgment has be-m 
rendered in a lower court against the 
government all tiito need to do to 
vitiate it to to appeal, and H will thus 
automatically under the larw be dis
charged, so -that any decision of a 
Judge of -the high court or of tno 
judges of the Court of Appeal can be 
reversed in flavor of the government 
If a case has been decided by the 
House of Lords, am the court of last 
appeal, that could not be reversed, but 
the adverse effects’ of such a Judgment 
would be gotten rid of by the gov- 
eminent under this bin.

Section 2 of the amt provides ma
chinery tor dealing with the claims of

sp<Some people would have to work 
overtime if they practiced half of 
what they preached. itj 1

a |
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At-f•Takes the Wet 

Out ef Rain.** ^
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Hie Advice.

A certain floorwalker In a t% de
partment store to likely to toee hte 
place If he does not improve In Me

"Gracious ? exclaimed a Cat 
nothing up to hie Just after loemg 
tight of her husband. "I am looking 
for a ««»«n man with one eye.*

"Well,
mflker, “It he's a very small men, 
perhape you’d better use both eyen" 
—(Edinburgh Scotsmen.

^ What 
the Boy Need»any person, not a former enemy, who Judhas had «hips sequestered in pursu

ance of prerogative or other powers 
or who had otherwise taemred direct 
and substantial looses toy reason oi 
Interference with hte property or bust- 

in the United Kingdom,
In similar circumstances the sec

tion provides that sufli compensation 
on the

principle» of a tribunal, known as de-

Yoer own bov needs 
this coat which defier 
rain and rough usage. 
Fine for school end 
messenger boys.

hie
sty*I PILES 11

msmi*

of
I alk" suggested the floor Atk fil f

Tower Canadianor payment shall be

îThe decision shall not only be final, He le Indeed a buoy 
never find time to find fault. à-1
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i St.CHARl«s
It

On the Pantry Shelf
of the Woman who Knows

No need now to wait on the milkman 
or to send out for milk when it is re
quired for any purpose.

Foresighted housewives always have on
hand a row of cans in assorted sizes of

~I3<mleAÙ
ST. CHARLES BRAND

Evaporated Milk
WITH TUB CHBA* LEFT IN

It % se-»ton<Urfu#yœnveroent, so rich enj good

.__to replace fresh milk and cream -wherever
they are generally used.

Older seseroZ camjrom your grocer so that 
you will have U on hand when you need ft.

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 
Montreal

m Canada’s 
National Milk

»
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3«: THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION=

The City League 
Baseball Game

RESUME OF OLD COUNTRY SPORT 
SELECTING THE OLYMPIC TEAM

Yesterday’s Results 
In the Big Leagues

Athletic Programme Big-Purse Boxing tte Frenchman and Dempsey. or the 
Johnny Basham-Kid Lewfe, fixture, 
which will come off at Olympia on 
JAine ii.

Tl>ie last seoms certain to be _ 
mendous pull because of the stake at 
issue. Messrs. Mitchell and 
tell me that the advance bookings 
compare more than favorably witn 
any of the great drawing cards of the 
past. One factor in its favor is. of 
course, that Olympia, ia an eminently 
suitable building for a boxing bout no 
matter what the temperature outside 
is. Take, for example, the Carpentter- 
Gunboat Smith clash. The crowd was 
as big a record as the iheat. and that 
In face of the fact that a i'Yenchman 
and an American were striving Tor - 
mastery. If àn Englishman had been 
in opposition an unaurpasaable record 
might have been established. But that 
was at the bVgmnhig of the big-men 
boxing bcom. Today a different storv 
ibas to be told.

I have apucrently offe idel a reaper 
by unconsciously putting Lewis first 
when writing aibout his match 
Basham. The complainnM's sense or 
patriotism revolts again-* thta -oui 

He requests that in future I 
refer to the matah as 
Lewis ! “Who ie the othe 
way ?" lie demands.

The answer is When Lewis left here 
for Australia he

inutee” la 
Stropping 
anything 

the blade 
XutoStroo

* Boom Is PrickedOntario Olympic Trials Sched
uled for Saturday, June 19.Best Game of Season Played 

Last Evening When Alerts 
Defeated G. W. V. A. by 
Score of Two to One.

NATIONAL LEAQUE BookerA Title Well Earned—Miss Leitch Stands in a Class by Her
self so Far as Women's Golf is Concerned—A Veteran 
Walker—Lawn Tennis, Golf Gossip, Billiards and Foot-

Promoters Revolting Against 
Losses — Stadium to be 
Closed.

Boston 2; Pittsburgh 1
At Boston:

Pittsburgh . .010000000—d 6 2
Boston .................... 001)010001—12 7 0

Cooper end Schmidt; Scott end 
O’Neill.

Toronto, June 10.-The Olympic 
trleJs for Ontario track and field 
men end cycle racers will be ueld ai 
Exhibition park Saturday. June 19. 
The winners go to Montreal for the 
tui&l trials to selecit a team The list 
of events for track and field is as fol
lows:

100. 220, 400 and 800 y aids, mile and 
five-mile
mile walk. Runnl.-ig high and broad 
jumps. Standing 'broad jump. Pole 
vault. Putting Hi pound «hot. Throw
ing the discus, 50 pound weight and 
Javelin. (Relay race, one mile, four 
men.

The cycle events will |>e handled 
by the Canadian Wheelmen's Associa
tion and racing men not licensed by 
tha»t body will not be permitted to try 
for places on the Olympic team.

■I tfie land I ball.
I (London Exprès».)In perhaps one of (the beet games 

•of ball witnessed in the city for 
i*hne, the Alerts defeated the O. W. 
V. A. team on the Eaat End grounds 
last evening by a score of two to one. 
The game went a full nine Innings and 
was ifuU of “pep” from start to finish. 
The fielding on both eide» was excel
lent, the pitchers worked well; and 
the hits were abouj even.

The two runs gained by the winning 
►team were made in the second inning 
! while the only «core made by the Vote 
^ was in -the last inning.

There was a good attendance and 
! all were pleased with the brand of ball 
played. The official score and sum
mary follow: :

Îstrate the 
guarantee 
r does not

Cincinnati 2; New York 1 
At New Yonk:

Cincinnati .. .. 00000010001—'<2 9 1 
New York

Ha» the big purse boom for boxing 
behemoths received its first puncture?

It looks like it.
Yesterday it was whispered to 

that the Hoi born Stadium is to be 
closed by Mr. C. B. Cochran so far 
as weekly shows are concerned until 
next September.

The weather may have something 
to do with the decision, but 1 know 
tor certain that the ex tant ton ate" de
mands of eome boxers have had 
than a little to do with it.

The Monan-Goddard fight

■London, July «.—WWtat the Domin ployer, tied for eighth place with a
Jons are already well advanced regard- score of 77 whilst W. ii Horae lato
lng the Olymtpic teams, the homeland of Durban, ' South Africa got around
deferred final selections until this in «1 * got ancem<1

After the stroke competition an ta- 
Y. andJr^aen ofthe mother (creating test of driving was 

«mut**. Soane of the cracks are well through. Ed want Ray of Oxl ev is
known and may be booked a;» certain- particularly rood a* this 8tte», bar accident. For [mtimee. the o^on of tie b«t LZ
PodvteSinto HIinjrL.i of ï° by drlvln« 273 yards, whilst W L.
Holy technic Harriers, confirms the Ritchie and Abe Mitcfiei) w«.n „ ‘
opinion of his Wends that he will be with 268 yatda, W H Heme with Sib one of our main ho*», tn the ^rln, yard,, gataE?four£ TZ

H. , lM pointed out that the longrot drive
He was the Otar competitor In a on level ground stands to the credit n

Jam” Braid, who at Walto i Haalh m ,Umt U'OT, drove the astonishing dletooc™ 
(the champion L who, however, of *95 yards. He received much a- 

?d'rmls won hla «Intance from a strong following Lina
Srîh? j?™.' ran,e,v6D raeter and the froren surface of the grXid
iü Bnal. when he gained second so that the record cannot be accepted
place, being hot one yard behind the as representing normal conditions
wlimer wtth the watch registering From many to*, made, it may
a 11 ,owrne7 when stated that 350 yards seem to be CM
It le added that the course was around limit under fata- condition, 
one torn It will be recognised that the "
Poly flier wag moving well. Of coure», Billiard Championship,
the time would be no uee at Antwerp, „ .
but Edwards may be depended on to . Wi**e Smith and Cecil Falk-
bqprove a lot by July. rjer showed signe of being weary

from the strain towards the end of tne 
A Veteran Walker. championship. It takes a lot of vital

ity to play an Important match or 
It Se truly remarkable bow well *6.000 up. and It would seem that a 

Harold Roto retains his ability as a game of half that length would meet 
road walker. It is only a few weeks the situation. Smith led by just over 
ago that he won a London to Brighton 1,000 when two more days remainec- 
walk in time only beaten by himse.i, for play, but remembering how Fate- 
and on Saturday he defeated a gooo iner had
field in the National Road Walking during the previous week, many of 
Championship over a course of twenty the spectators were quite prepared to 
niiiee. Roes won by about a mtie in see another dramatic change.
2 hours 61 mine. 61 3-5 secs., with W. -Ooneideising the titra In, both men 
Heir second best Thts makes hie showed excellent form on the last day. 
fourth win hi succession end his sixth Smith averaging 44.60, and Faulkner, 
euiocees In all since the institution oi 47.07 for the final session. Just 1,600 
the event in 1908. points separated the rivals when the

A team race was decided In con- match ended and Smith was left to 
junction, four to score, and by Anion- claim the honor of tile championship 
ing men 1, 3, 6, 6, total 17 points, which Inman did not defend. The 
Herne Hill gained an easy win from latter wae present when the cMVm- 
Surrey A. C., with 31 potato, the Sur- pionshlp cup was presented to Smith, 
rey Walking Club, with 35, being next, and in a few words of congratulation

he again made it known (that he is 
Lawn Tennis. willing to concede the winner 1,500

_ „ points In 16,000 up. Smith rather "got
Exceptional Interest was taken in at" the ex-chatoplon by saying how 

the Roebampton Larwn Tennis tourna, when he had offered to play Inman 
rnen-L, the fine effort of the South At- level, the latter referred him (Smith ) 
rican cracks being a great feature. to the championship. “If .then." said 

It soon became clear that B. I. €. Smith, “I follow Inman s example, he 
Norton would trouble the best, and be cannot well complain." 
was left to contest the final with Got- Reverting to the plav. Smith show 
dou Love, who has been finding his ed an average of 61.44. and FauHciner 
game of late The Scuta African com- 46.77 for the match, whilst In addition, 
menced well by winning the first sec the winner -made a record break ot 
at 6—4, his dash and clever foot worn 736, so that the Standard of play 
being much admired. Lowe was care- throughout was very excellent 
fully studying the strength and weak
ness of hte rival and there was a lino Football
struggle in the second set. Lowe led
at 4—C end 5—3, but Norton got on The performances of West Brom- 
teems at 6 all. Lowe wae not to be w!ch Alblon and Tottenham-Hotspur 
denied, however, and won the set at YbeiL, w*nning the championship of 
8—6. Norton locked like taking tne the Firs,t and Second Leagues re
load in the next set, when he (held an 8PectiveIy was much above the aver- 
advantage at 5—4, bat once more toe fBe *”<1 there was a general deaire 
Cantab rose to the occasion and pre- to f6,6 these two crack teams in op- 
vailed at 7—6. He bed now got toe *"> opportunity was fur-
measure of Norton, the South African 0® Saturday, when they met
appearing to tire badly, so that Lowe Fo°tba11 Association Charity
easily, won the next set and match a. Shil?ld on the Tottenham grounds.
6—1. This was no small advantage, yet

Norton did very welt considering We8t Bromwich Albion clearly 
he had come straight from his voyage fert^ superiority and came out on 
to England and, with mere training on two goals to nil. There
the grass courte, he will be even a 36*000 spectators present, and the 
harder nut to crack. gate receipts amounted to £2,800

Two other Soetti African player» In Shl?J* ** dl,“®d between the 
G. H. Dodd and C. L. Winslow reached î'oofbaH National War Fund and St. 
the final of the doubles, In which they , ®***n.s Home for service pien who 
were rather badly beaten by the Hon. ,,Ir 8ight during the war. Tho
F. Id. B. Fisher and R. Lycett, Hootball Association and the two clubs

concerned bore their own
Golf Gossip. ,n connection with the match,

quently the organization* referred to 
mise O. Leitch has egsdn demon- wil1 6®t nice sums of money as 

stnated that she ataode in a class or eult of the fixture 
her own so far as world's golf Is con
cerned.
ladles’ championship at Newcaetle,
Miss Molly Griffiths of Sunningdale. 
a young player who has done remark
able things of late, gave a groat dis
play In the preliminary stages aod 
won one of her matches by doing 13 
holes in 46 strokes. On this form she 
was good enough even for Miss 
Leitch, but when it came to the final 
of 36 holes the experience of tin# 
champion commenced to tell. She 
won the first three holes and that was 
enough to upset utmost any young 
player. Miss Griffiths stuck well to 
her task, however, end she was no 
further behind at the turn. Coming 
home, Mies Leitch got down 
long puts and she was able to claim 
a lead of 6 holes with the match halt 
over. Miss Griffiths looked to have 
a possible chance in the afternoon 
when she reduced her rival’s lead to 
4, but Miss Litich soon went further 
ahead and the competition ended at 
the thirteenth green when Miss 
Leatch was 7 up.

Miss Leitch won the championship 
at Hunstanton In 16(14 and she has 
wall upheld her prestitge in the firs* 
decided since.

Miss Hollins, of America, did best 
of the visiting ladies and was one of 
the last eight players, being defeated 
by Miss Griffiths by 6 and 4.

Following the champtonshdp, a team 
of ladies opposed seventeen gentle
men representing the ’Royal County 
Down Club, the latter conceding a 
half , or nine holes, in the round of 
eighteen. It was an excellent match, 
the ladies whining by 9 to 7, one of 
the matches being halved.

Vkrdon in Form.

T> run, 120 yard» hurdles. Three...00000000100—1 6 3 
Reuther and Wingo; Douglas, Ben

ton and Snyder.
Itrop and 
jrtment of

carrleuSt. Louie 9; Brooklyn 3 
At Brooklyn:

St. Louis ..............010000440—9 11 1
000000003—3 10 2

Schuppe and Clemons; Grimes, Mo- 
hart and Miller, Elliott x

Philadelphia 9; Chicago 8 
At Philadelphia:

Chicago ..............20040101000—9 11 2
Philadelphia .. 03001004001-^0 17 2

Hendrix, Martin, Carter Fnd O"Far
rell; Causey, Weinert, Gallia and 
Tragressor.

Brooklyn

nited
oda

took place last Friday a* the Holbom 
Stadium was a financial failure except 
to the boxers—who received their 
guaranteed shares of the purse—sr> in 
future the big fellows will lusve to 
take an equal and a sporting risk with 
tnv promoter, and box 
age of the takings baste.

After all, boxers are only worth a 
fair percentage of what they draw. 
The promoter naturally wants a profit 
large enough to defray the costs of 
the rest of the evening’s even ta, es
ta bMnhment charge*, and something 
as a reward for his enterprise, if ne 
fails to get a fair return for his out
lay and the anxiety trod the trouble 
of staging en important event he wl:: 
fall out of the game for good.

Will Defend The Title Basham vs. 
r fellow, any-Hill

G. W. V. A.
Johnny Wilson Willing to 

Meet All Comers.
AB ? on a percent- was the feather

weight champion of England. While 
abroad he defeated the best men in 
Australia and America and defeated 
Jack Brtton for the world’s welter
weight title. He lost his crown to 
Britton subsequently but even ultra
toy a! Americans admitted Lewis 
a sick man who should have been m 
bed rather than in the ring, 
reader friend will, therefore, see that 
Lewis, even on paper .form, is a 
worthy opponent cf our own cham- 

THE OLD GUARD.

(McGowan, l.f. . .. 
fHendereon, p. . .. 
i Marshall. 9b. . ..
‘C. Gorman, lb. . .
Sterling, c, f.............4
Stewart, 3b. . . . 
Kirkpatrick, 1. f.
■Case, r. t...............
Killen, c.............

AMERICAN LEAGUE.. 4 2
4 1 New York 7; Detroit 84 1 0BEWARE OF At Detroit: 

New York . 
Detroit ....

Martin Kilielea, manager of Johnny 
Wilson, world’s middleweight cham
pion, writes that Wilson will fight in 
Montreal shortly and will 
O'Hagan. Wilson will resume train
ing as soon as he recovers from an 
attack of ptomaine poisoning. Wil
son is willing to defend his title 
against all comers and will, accord
ing to his manager, give Mike O’Dowd 
a return match

4 0 .03201001—7 10 1 
. .-62011100—6 11 0 

May's and Hhnnah; Okrie afid Aln-
0

3 0TENDER GUMS 3 o
3 0

Cleveland 7; Philadelphia 2 
At Cleveland :

Philadelphia .. .. 100000010—2 7 \ 
Cleveland 

Hasty. 'Rummell 
Styles, Coveleskle and O’Neill.

St. Louie 15; Washington 1 
At St. Louie:

Washington .^ ... .000000010—1 7 «
St Louts................ 00610710X--15 17 1

Shaw, Schacht and Gharrlty, Tor
res; ; Davis and Severeid.

Boston, 8; Chicago, 1.
At Chicago:

Boston 
Chicago
Harper, Russell and Sc hang; Cicotte, 

Kerr and Schalk.

3 0 v My
Unhealthy eofl kills the best of wheat. 

Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gmns 
welL Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body 89 well 
__ the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan's For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist Im
mediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes In Ca*ÉMHEId 
U. S. If your druggist cannot eupyr 
you. send price to iMrect andwewiUj 
mail tube postpaid.

32 1 19 2
OOOOfiUlDx—7 11 0

and Perkin»;Alert*
Exception*.

The big purse is therefore <1 cornea 
except in the -case of a super-ora wing

AB
Costello, c. f. ..... 3 0 
Stewart, 3 b.
Gin, lb.
Sterling, 3b.
Hetfleld/c. .
Stafford, p. .
McGovern, c............... 3
Lawlor
Arseneau, If. .... 3

A ordinary snail travels at 
age speed of one mile in 14 days.

Gommon sense is more or less un 
common.

0 an averBeel keeping was approved by the 
L. C. C. Education Committee as a 
subject for instruction at the evening 
Institutes next winter.

4 0 3

\ 3 0 
3 1

card, such as the Beckett-Carpentter 
clash, the projected meeting between]

8as
1 overcome a greater deficit

3
3

3
002110301—8 IS 1 
100000000—1—9 028 * 7 27 & I

Score by inning»:
G. W. V. A..........................000000001—i
Alerts

Summary : East End Grounds Thurs
day evening. June 10, 192<t—-Two base 
hit. Lawler Three base hit, Stafford. 
Sacrifice hit. Gill. Stolen bases, Hen
derson. Struck out by Stafford, 14. 
Eases on balls off Henderson 1. Um
pires Howard and McNulty. Scorer, 
Carney. Time of game one hour, 25 
minutes.

02000000x—2 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Akron 13; Toronto 4

At Toronto:

Toronto...........
Harper and Walker; Devinney, 

Quinn, Heck, Petersen and Sandberg. 
Jersey City 2; Syracuse 1 

At Jersey City:
Syracuse .
Jersey City 

Tipple, Perryman and Madden ; GUI 
and Freitag.

. ..024020221-13 13 2 
. . .000000202—4 7 4>

000100000—1 4 3 
20000000x—<2 6 0

FORTHÊ QUjflSjl P

Johnny Kilhane And 
Young Andy Chaney

mXBXR’S.

Buffalo 7; Rochester 6
At Buffalo:

Buffalo ..................100002004—7 9 S
Rochester 

McCabe and Bengough ; Acosta and 
Manning.

.011200001—0 10 2Many Condemned the World’s 
Champion for His Poor 
Showing in Six of the Eight 
Rounds.

f 0
Baltimore, 16; Reading, 8.

At Reading :
Baltimore.............003001)066—16 20 3
Reading ............... 000260000— 8 11 4

Frank, Kneisch, Sullivan and Egan, 
Letter; Holmes, Justin, Swartz and 
Konnick.

By WILLIAM H. ROCAP.
Sporting Editor Public Ledger.

Of the 6,000 ring fan* at the Ice 
Palace on Wednesday night to see 
the Johnny Kiilbane-Young Ana y 
Chaney etghtaround bout, many 
demned the world’s champion for la? 
poor showing in six of the elgtit 
rounds. Hundreds near the ringside 
kept yelling ait Referee Frank Floyd 
to stop the bout or else make Kilbane 
fight. Did these people stop to think ? 
The writer agrees wiith them that Kil- 
bane did not show his best in the 

i first six rounds, which viewpoint was 
Maoime out by his work in the 
land eighth rounds In those two seer 

, rions he «wished his night cross like 
ithe real Kilbane, catching Chaney on 
I the chin and Jaw, but not hard enougu 
to spill the Interallied champion.

Those who were censuring Kilbane 
had In mind how the featherweight 
king only a few weeks ago had sent 
Alvle Miller to dreamland with a 
right-hand punch on the jaw. Miller 
was a specially trained tough feather
weight, schooled to beat the cham
pion. The fans Wednesday might could 
not convince themselves that It was 
the same Kilbane.

He Is an Acklodgedged Defensive..

L Vanitie Won
From Resolute

Race Yesterday Was in Ten 
Knot Breeze, Fifteen Miles 
to Windward and Return 
—Won by Close Margin.

Newport, R. !.. June 10.—Vanitie de- 
feated Resolute today, for the second 
time. In the fifth of the races held to 
decide which shall defend the 
lea’s Cup. It was a fifteen-mile thrash 
to windward and return, tn a ten-knot 
breeze, with Vanitie leading at the fin
ish by two minutes and 36 seconds. 
The time correction, due to handicap 
allowance, cut her margin to 26 sec
onds.
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Y Golf Champion
Showing Form

During the course of the

ntry Shelf ;
n who Knows .

are always on the defensive. Former 
champions Kid Williams and Mike 
O’Dowd, both now having ex prefixed 
before their names, were glorious ex
ceptions. That Is why they are still 
popular.

Kilbane has apparently decided than 
he la not going to lose hla title. He 
is quoted
it on the best man tn a series ot 
elimination bouts. Under present con
ditions that cannot be done. If John
ny Kilbane feels that he Is slipping 
and Is not sure of himself, the most 
manful way would -be to retire from 
the ring undefeated. He has been a 
real champion a.nd his clean manner 
of living bias made him a credit to the 
8 port.

London. June 10.—Walter Hagan, the 
golf champion, who is here to compete 
for the British open champiQnship, is 
showing remarkable form after strik
ing his first b|U on English soil. He 
made the Weybridge course in 70 
strokes—one better than the record. 
Hagen was disturbed tonight over an 
interview in a London paper quoting 
him as saying that he was sure to win 
the championship. “While I might 
think so," he said. “I certainly did not 
say any such thing.”

rait on the milkman 
milk when it is re-

Champion.
Now Johnny Kilbane Is the recog

nized world’s champion featherweight. 
He made many-sacrifices in bis early 
ring days to acquire that honor. He 
has only defended his title once in 
eight years Why ? You will ask. 
Well, prior to the war there was not 
6 boxer In the world who could scale 
U22 pounds and match his aklfl wit:i 
the classy featherweight. At least 
there was not a man good enough to 
Induce promoters to -take the risk. 
Oonditions- are different now. The 
great amount of boxing which formed 

‘ part of the training on America’s en
try into the war developed thousands 

.of men. Among them are perhaps a 
half dozen featherweights who lib in?, 
they can beat Kilbane. S-everal of 
ithem have had the chance in limited' 
round bouts Why don’t they do it.

Rlngcraft a Great Asset.
(Recently Kilbane met Harry "KM"' 

Brown ait equal weight. Brown to a 
good boxer and a hard hitter. Again st 
the cunning and skill of Kilbane ne 
was a mere toy. On Wednesday night 
Kilbane weighed 124% pounds; Cha
ney 126. If the Baltimore feather
weight was bo keen on beating 1 ur
bane why did he allow the champion 
to lay hla left glove dn hie face turn 
tie him up In knots after each lead 
of the bIx rounds ? Chaney had noth
ing to lose but ever)'Uiing to gain. He 
won the popular verdict because aie 
Qtiboxed Kilbane in six of the eight 
/mute, but it was not a decision ver- 

If Chaney ever expects to be 
•the featherweight champion ho will 
have to put more ginger into his work 
and hit with more precision, especial 
ly with tits right hand

Modern ring champions as a rule

pose.
saving that he will confer

ives always have on 
i in assorted sizes of

dead ) TRAP SHOOTING.
The weather man was certainly 

good to the lovers of the shotgun 
Wednesday night at Glen Falls and a 
good number took advantage of it. 
Some very good scores were made. 
The following are the scores for the 
regular fifty-bird events:—

H. W. Berry . ..
J. W. Andrews .
R. McAvity ........
Geoage Blizzard ,
Allen Gundy f ..
R. P. Seely . ...
C. J. Watson . ..
Mr. White shot at 10; broke 6. 
Mr. COsman shot at 10; broke 8. 
Mr. Cameii shot at 26; broke 18.
A special sweepstake event w^r run 

off. An average handicap made 
up on the «hooters’ records making 
every contestant on an even basis. 
W>u could notice Mr. Gundy smiting 
when it was announced he was tho 
winner ot a very nice ÿdok 

Mr. White end Mr. Cosnaui trieo 
tine clay birds for the first time and 
said it would not be their last.
Kilkun, the chib’s beet shot, has left 
for Montreal. Toronto and Ottawa to 
take part in some regular tourna- 

„ . ments getting in some good practise
Mitchell and C. Johns were*9. rtroke on different ground* and oonditions 
worse. A de h Torre, a Spanish before the Olympic shoot

Would Scramble for Title.
With Kilbane retired there would be 

a great scramble for the title. There 
fs Joe Lynch, Joe Burman, Young 
Chaney, Johnny Murray, Danny Push, 
Artie Root and Pete Herman, bantam 
chaînions, all eager to take a crock 
at the title. All have class and all caif 
easily make the required weight. IT 
any of these men (believe they can 
beat Kilbane they should make « 
match and past a forfeit. If he re
tires the class would be open and the 
man who think* he ts ithe rightful 
8 hoc essor should have no trouble get
ting a test.

The writer ha® often been asked 
Whom he rates as the most artful and 
cunning boxer of the American ring 
since the inception of ithe Queenebury 
rules. There Is a quaWette In hks 
Judgment to divide the honors. Tom
my Ryon Kid McCoy Packey McFar
land and Johnny Kilbane. Each In 
his way a ring artist but dissimilar m 
style. Each believed in tile efficacy 
of eelf-defonee. Not one of the four 
allowed himself to be battered «round 
in a useless maimer. All are virtually 
free of the earmarks of the ring.
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Harry Vardon appears to have re
gained his beet form at -the right part 
of the season. He beat 88 of the 
leading professionals in a tournament 
at Bramshot on Saturday, doing the 
18 holes in 73 strokes. J. H. Taylor, 
with 74. was another of the old bri
gade who wee in foAnu whilst Abe

Mr.
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PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK
“Mend your speech 
Lest it mar your fortune' 
Good advice from 
Shakespeare.

Vou can afford to do so, now you get 
them at the mere cost of handling—dis- 
tributed exclusively to readers of The

,??r> SI. JUKI STANDARD»

A( 7f . The New Universities 
Dictionary

Should be on the desk of every stenogra
pher and within reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

Demand has been tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — your neighbors 
taking it in great quantities. And no 
wonder—it is the

w
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Best Dictionary
Ever Publishedv

All brand new.
25 Dictionaries in one.

Thousands of new words never before in 
ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the world__
profuse in page and double page color 
plates.
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if A Luxurious Book
Take One Home Today — 
Money Back if Not Satisfied.

ti
Greatly 
Reduced 
in Size

BOUND IN BLACK 
SEAL GRAIN

Round Corner»; Red Edges;
New Type; Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; easy on the Eyes—a 
Luxurious Book.

Publisher’*

$1.25YOURS FOR 

ONLY.............
Price

$4.00

Mail Orders Filled. By Mail in New Brunswick 14c. extra.
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“The National Smoke”Wilsons

Still the most 
for the money 10c
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In the Matte 
Economi

upon the one head, why not hi an 
It Why should we insist that we 

win ship our pulpwood out of the coon* 
tty only In the shape ot the completed 
article, end neglect to promote to the 
utmost the manufacture ot other raw 
materials? Even our grain might go 
forward In the shape ot the 
factored product, rather than that we 
Should keep the mille ot other coun
tries busy. Such a policy would be 
most beneficial to our live stock Inter
ests, affording It an abundance ot grain 
offal, now sometimes so scarce as to 
endanger the live stock industry.

The matter Is not one wholly In our 
own hands, however, for we do not 
posseee all the raw materials which 
enter, tor example, into the manufac
ture of paper. Some ot the chemicals 
must be Imported. We doubt if the 
machinery employed le made In Can
ada, though this could be remedied. 
We need, therefore, to walk carefully. 
Dut ot the wisdom of giving Canadian 
labor the advantage ot converting our 
raw materials Into the finished pro
duct, Insofar as that principle may be 
safely carried out, there eeeroe to be 
no question.

Cbt St. Job* StanbatO % reçn Early!%%
%% Benny s Note Book fPu MIC .4 Tie etamum Urn tied. 81 fttew VWaa Mra*.

«a* Wltor. % %■
at. Jufea, H. B_ Caeeâa. IL V MALKIN NO*.__

STANDARD IS RKPRKSXNTHD BT !
Mailer, Bide..

i we* Hit at, nh to* 
... • Sleet at.. Londoa.

%*
% SBY LEE RAPE

' %

This afttmoon me aent me to the More tor sumthtng, and on % 
% the way 1 met'Pud, ShaklnB, serin*. Hello Pud* 1 got to so to S
% Smite

Keep Thai first Fly Out !
is Clerqee %

%

%t store, come wllh pat { __
% Wlch Puds started to do, saying, I wonder wy peeple call it % 
% Smite meet store wen he sells wgtlblea too?

Well that dont peryent It f rum being a meet store, does It? % 
% I sed. Wlcli It dont, and we kepp on going till we got there, and % 
% Mr. Smlt sed. Well, Benny, wat finti 1 do for you? Meenlng wat did % 
% I wunt to buy, and jeet then all of a suddln I forgot wat ma % 
% eent ms for, and I sed, G, I did know.

And I started to try to think without eny thawts coming, and % 
% Mr. Smith sed, Was it meet or vegUbles?

1 forget, I sed.
Potatoes? sed Mr. Smlt.
Maybe, I forget. I did know, I sed.
Some kind ot chops or stake? sed iMr. Smlt.
1 dont think so, maybq, I sed.
Maybe it was something la a can? sed Puds, And him and % 

% Mr. Smlt kepp on saying the n ames of all the dlffrent things in S 
% the store without reminding me ot wat ma told me to get, and % 
% all of a suddln some lady that came In after me got mad and sed S 
Si I dont Intend to stand heer like a dummy all day wile that boy % 

shows his ignorants. Meenlng me, and she quick wawked out, and % 
% Mr. Smlt sed. There, contownd you, you made me lose a custom- S 
% or, think ot wat you want or elts go back and find out.

O, I remember, i sed, It was 2 loaves of bred at the baker \ 
% store, I aint sipposed to be In beer at all.

Then get out, and get out quick, the 2 ot you, sed Mr. Smiu ,1 
Wich we dm.

Too much em 
placed on the i 
ing what this
Mother, all
really economii 
ning Thursda 
until Saturda

To ecreen early le important. One fty now 
a thousand more later. Dont givw 4he 

dread disease bearer a chance to enter your 
home. Screen and ewat

ST. JOHN, It B., FRIDAY. JUNE 11. 1»20.
%

Lloyd George and so many other dis
tinguished men of late, passionately re- 
minds us that the League is the single 
hope ot saving the world from a war 
that will destroy everything we value 
most. What to that but saying that we 
should work as If It were a religious 
duty to render the League ot Nations 
end the reign of international law a 
living fhct?

THE LAW OF NATIONS. %

Many deep and searching thoughts 
are stirred by a perusal of the report 
of the recent meeting ot the Interna
tional Law Association, as published 
In an English exchange which is Just 
to hand. As Lord Reading, the Lord 
Chief Justice remarked In his presi- 

. denttol address, we all learned during 
the war that international law Is of 
no avail when it Is defied and chal
lenged by force ot arms. It was a 
tragic lesson for impatient enthusiasts, 
who seldom rightly appreciated the 
maguftode ot the problème Involved in with him In drawing up the question, 
bringing the world under the mild w be submitted to the people regard- 
Sway ot reason. The Hague Tribunal log prohibition, we think the form he 
■was working helpfully In 1914. but It h-s adopted to. to say the toast. 
ws never so much as consulted by clumsy. Why have tour questions 
Germany when she unloosed the her- when two would answer the purpose 
rteaue ot death and rain upon the in- better? Why not ask the simple qnes- 
nocent peoples ot Unrobe. But Ger- Von, Are you In favor of the continu- 
many's barbarous disregard ot la-w Is, arce ot the present prohibitory law, 
sorely, no ground tor denying the ultl- and then add "Yes and "No" after It, 
mate hopelessness ot establishing a so that the voter» may strike out which 
universal reign of law. On the con- ever answer they choose? And *e 
trarv the very horrors we have had same with the second question. It 
to abide In consequence of Germany's would be Infinitely less confusing, and 
crime ought to spur us on to realise people would understand what they 
that grand Ideal. We need law. In were asked to do very much better, 
short to1 prevent civilisation from Again. How to a voter win) is In 
perishing. Law Is the only alternative favor of beer and wines to mark his 
to the sword, end. therefore, no good j ballot regarding the prohibitory law?

The Is he to say he Is for It, or against it? 
There are any number of voters who

WINDOW SCREENS
% 7 112N*. w* ........... 1

Each ..... .40c. 50c. 660. 60c.Si
%
%% SCREEN DOORS 

.. 20 32 40 48 60

. 62.35 $2.80 6846 63.40 68.6» 14.10
%Si No.

S Each%%THE FORTHCOMING PLEBISCITE. r>%%
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King **■
With all due reaped to Premier 

Foster and those whom he associated
’Fhonm
M 2940

Dignity, QualHf WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
«----------------------------------------------------* %

%Wives Who Smoke. are all three <t London Daily News.) 
la a husband with "okH&Hhiotied" 

prejudice® Justified hi smacking has 
modem wife If ehe «smokes ?

The question wae raised by two 
cases which have been heard in the 
Police Court this week. A husband 
who appeared before the Acton magis
trate, as reported in the Daily Ex- 

yestenday, objected to his wife's 
cigarette habit. contracted during the 
war, and et Many 1 ebone Police Court 
yesterday another husband who was 
summoned for attacking his wife, 
stated that her smoking habit irritat
ed him.

"She has a cigarette in her mouth 
from the time that she has her early 
cup of tea until ehe goes to bed," he

% S?
N%
•»% %

MI
ment* adjoining those ot young couple j 
powoet of a baby that cries ell night, 
causing father to promenade in pa
jamas, good, loud, swearer preferred." 
—Boston Transcript.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
TO REG0ÏER COLD

Ladies’ «rfJjracdelWatdie» ever
Wild in our***
Watches

Pi
•present «lock. Practical, dainty styles 
th dependable movements—at prices 

entirety reasonable and just.
g Most women of the present day would 

Every Lady («J fo* without a wrist watch. They are «enable. 
Needs One useful and extremely ornamental We ate selling

MEN’S SILK 0U—wi4-------------------------------------------------- ♦
IN THE EDITOR S MAIL I British Admiralty After Bul- $1.6!citizen can hesitate in his choice.

cause of international law was never
vital to human security and hap- don't wish the existing law to be re

pealed. but who would like to be able 
to get beer. Will It be possible for 
them to vote in favor of continuing

lion Which Went Down in 
the Laurentic.

PROHIBITION AND PERSONAL
LIBERTY.

more
pines® than at the present hour. 

Hitherto international law has more than ever.

JMr. d'Eyncourt, the magistrate: 1 To the Editor of The Standard! Orosa-Atilaatic New? Service. (Copy-
aim afraid people who will not let Sir,—In an article In your paper re-, right.)
women «moke are considered oM- cently you asked why. if there was to I Londcm, June 10. —Equipped wtta

be any prohibition In the matter of gp^yiul salvage apparatus tluut wilt 
The husband «aid that he objected drinks, there should not be elm- diBpiace 800 tons an hour of water, 

to it and the 'magistrate elated that'Uar restrictions as regards food and œutj ^ wreckage, the British Au
be rather agreed with hhn. clothing. 1 notice In a letter to The miradty salvage ship, Racer, has re-

Telegraph this morning that our rev- the task of saving $15,000,000
Cheerful Work. erend friend Dr. Harrison scouts the ^ bullion which went down with

(London. Express. l(^ea ^at there can be any comparison the liner Laurentic off the .north Irian
There are good workers and will- between prohibition of drinks and of ooagt early fo 1917. im previous ai> 

food and clothing. Yet, we have as it tempts s<»nre $2,500,000 was salvaged, 
is. prohibition in regard to these mat- jn divers and marine engineers 
ters. The law prescribes certain regu- fourni t.Hna two years of incessant 
lettons as to clothing which we all funding on the ocean bottom had re- 
fcllow. Suppose some of these hot 5uced the powerful frame of the liner 
days some young woman were to walk to & corrodlng heap of debris. The 
down King street dad In a one-piece ^ecks settled down, one upon an- 
bathlng suit and a sunshade. She 
would find herself In the hands of the 
police very quickly. Yet there Is no 
law in this country, or any other, that 
will prevent thé girl walking about in
side her own home In that costume, 
so long as the other Inmates don't 
mind It. That is one form of prohi
bition.

Then we ore forbidden to eat cer
tain food at some periods ot the year, 
such as fish end game. This Is also 
prohibition. IBui both these matters 
of clothes and food are backed up by 
unanimous public opinion, which de
mands the former for decency sake, 
and the latter in the interests ot the 
conservation of game animals and fish.
But no such considerations apply to 
matters of drink, as to which public 
sentiment Is divided as widely as the

Dr. Harrison to right enough in his 
denunciation ot drinking In public 
places, but for Heaven's sake let a man 
do as lx- likes In his own house, as 
long as he doee not interfere with other 
people.

lacked the powerful sanctions of 
municipal or State law. The laws ot 
England, for example, are framed by 
n Parliament resting on popular suf
frage, administered by an executive 
answerable to that Parliament and In
terpreted by a Judicf&ry whose inde
pendence and training are a pledge ot 
the Impartiality of their decisions, Be
hind every law, moreover, are the mil
itary resources ot the country, though 
they are never Invoked except In the 
most extreme emergency. Further, the 
lews passed by Parliament, on the 
whole, so harmonize with public opin
ion that they are instinctively obeyed 
until, by lapse of time, they become 
out of touch with the national will 
and fresh laws are passed. Now. It Is 
obvious that the body of treaties, con
ventions, customs, and other arrange
ment® familiar as international law 
ha® no such motives to enforce it as 
English law possesses. Grotius, the 
most illustrious ot its exponents, said 
that the objects ot International law 
were to keep faith and aim at peace; i 
and that has really been the effect, by 
moral pressure alone, ot the under-1 
standings between nations with which 
the international Jurist deals. But at 
last International law is about to at- ; 
tain the dignity, in a sense anyway, ot j 
undoubted positive law. A Commis
sion of the League ot Nations is now 
engaged, by virtue of Article XIV. of 
the Covenant, in formulating plans tor 
the establishment ot a Permanent 
Court of International Justice, uud 
when this court Is set up International 
l:;w will have the prestige and re
sources of the League to back its find
ings. International law will assume 
It true status of the supreme law of 
the world, and Its utility ehould quick
ly commend Itself to International liti
gants. For the Court of International 
Justice is to be competent to hear and 
determine any dispute of an interna
tional character which the parties con- ; 
cerned submit to It, and also to give an

Summertime Motor Coa
MEN’S

$48.00 for $60 
58.00 for 75 
68.00 for 85 
78.00 for 95

the Act, and also to vote for the sale 
of beer without one answer nullifying 
the other? The Premier, In the state-

Ferguson & Page
Watch—fashioned, nowadays. 41 King StreetThe JewelersOn<y

ment he Issued, provided for some con. 
tingencies, but he did net Include this 

There may be a majority of mmrnaone.
people In favor ot prohibition being 
continued, but It la quite conceiv
able that there may at the same time 
be a majority In favor of the sale ot 
beef also. Unless It Is Intended that 
those In favor of the sale of beer are 
to leave the other question unan
swered, how is it proposed to deal 
with such a situation?

in«g workers, and the two are not 
always one and the same.

It is far better ami much easier to 
be one of -the willing: workers. Tliwt 
means that when some extra effort 
must be made, when seme unforeseen 
burden must be shouldered, when a 
job of work has to be done In some 
extraordinary time and fashion, you 
are the man to do it.

Do not listen to those who wouM 
have you believe that this is a 
"mug's game." that tiioee who arc 
willing are always "put upon," and 
that -the more often you make some 
sacrifice to undertake work which 
you might be justified In leaving to 
others, the less gratitude and recog
nition you obtain.

That is not so.

other, as a card house collapses. The 
height of the pile was some ten feet, 
covering an area of some hundreds of 
feet.

THE RULE OF THE ROAD IN B. C.

As a result of this collapse it took 
two months to locate the portion o« 
the wreckage containing the gold, in 
these calculations, such details as the 
lie of the boats’ davits were noted to 
ascertain which was the fore and ait 
of the vessel. lit finally wae deeddeo 
where the gold lay.

It then became necessary to place 
rings of explosives on the exposeu 
plates and blast out a section expos
ing girders and more plaites beneaui, 
which. In trrçn, were cut through wTtn 
explosives. The «‘jrong-room of the 
vessel. 12 feet high, was found col
lapsed to a height of a few niches.

-British Columbia and the Maritime 
Provinces are the only provinces In 
Canada which have so far retained 
thr good old British rule of the road, 
nil the others having fallen in line 
with the Yankee practice, which was 
ortglnaly adopted Just to be different 
from the British practice. Now. liow- 
eter, British Columbia is apparently 
about to fall from graoe—as our own 

- province may do sooner or later if 
misguided enthusiasts are al-

Women’s Mo
Of sale

For $1.85 and $2.35Even If it were, 
there is something of greater moment 
to you than gratitude. That is self 
respect. If you earn your own self- 
respect you will not fall very short 
of your duty. If you become care- 
lees of wlhart your true -self thinks ot 
your work you are on the wrong 
road and It is time to turn Back.

Some. too. eay "I go" and go not. 
wQiile others, kicking and grousfng. 
yet do the work. We all know these 
types. There is » better. He says *1 
go"—and got®.

Each
ff

] towed to have their way—and adopt 
the Yankee practice aleo. W’e learn 
from a Vancouver contemporary that 

! to make the change In the rule ot the 
road will Involve one of the largest and 
meat Intricate feats of engineering In 
the history ot street railway opera
tions In Canada, end which will cost 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
anywhere from half a million to a 
million dollars, 
care, with some few exceptions, aire 
built to conform with the "keep to the

Summertime Scarves
of Fine Woolen» and Silk

$3.85 and $4.85 each

Jap Silk Scarves 
$2.85 each

Life-Saving.
Drowning Man—Quick, throw me a 

lifebelt.
Rescuer (a tailor)—Yea, air ! YVhiat 

size around the waist ?—Boys’ Life.

The Supreme Court. 
(Hamilton Herald.)

There Is a remedy for the impo
tence of the Supreme Court when rts 
members break even as in the case 
of the Board of Commerce. Either 
another Supreme Court judge fltooem 

left" rule, and to change the rule of be appointed or the number of Su- 
the road does not simply mean turning preme Court Judges should be reduced

to five. In either caee there would 
then be a majority of the judges 01 
the same opinion, and judgment could 
be rendered accordingily. Why there 
are six Judges, making deadlocks poe- 
slble. we do not know. 
fooTTîh arrangement. Nine Judges, In- 
cheiing the Chief Justice, constitutes 
the Supreme Court of the Unites 
States, and ot course when live ot 
the nine agree upon a decfslon that 
is the decision of the court.

Yours, etc., $;H. C. L. Elastica House PaintsSt. John, 10th June.
All this company's

Pulpwood
Wanted

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters* Sundries, High Gass Varnishes
M. E. AGAR

Black Straw flats
For Half Pri

$U5, 1.75, 2.75, 3.00,

the oars around and running them on 
the other track. Many replacements 
must be made. All swatches must be 
teken up and new ones Installed, but 
perhaps the most delicate operation 
involved will be the rectifying of trol- 

1 ley wires, which do not follow the nat- 
iural curve of the car around the track, 
tut are adjusted to the swing of the

It seems a 51-53 Union St, 
St. John, N. B.

advisory opinion upon any dispute or 
question referred to It by the Council 
or Assembly of the League.

issues
3000
Cords

'Phone Main 818 r1betweenProbably
‘nations could be reduced to terms suit
able for handling by the Court. That : 
would be advantageous, perhaps, since 
It would tend to minimize highly-con- 
trcverslftl political issues, Involving 
delicate treatment by the Council and 
the Assembly. Neither Council nor 
Assembly, we rather think. In the 
early stages of -the league would be 
able to denationalize itoelf as thorough
ly as might be desired; the League 
erpirlt will be of slow growth. It Is a 
vain speculation, possibly, yet it Is con
ceivable that the Great War would

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

All this expense, and the confusion 
ar.d Inconvenience which the change 
will cause. Is to be undertaken for the 
benefit of the tew hundred automobile 
tourists who visit the province each 
y<aj\ Oin anyone poasfbly Imagine a 

diabolically wicked waste of

THE LAUGH UNE ]

Betty Wales Frod
$40.00 f°r 0,16 $5( 
48.00 f°r °ne 7( 
57.00 f°r onc 7( 
60.00 for one 86

Black Crepe and S
For Mourning

$32.00,36.00,42.00,4401

\of Peeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

Write at Once for 
Prices to

4-
Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 

action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for uee on the desk or In the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

A Railroad Mystery.
Why does a train that startei out 

from a station as if It were really go
ing somewhere suddenly stop ? It 
never goes far enough so that It 
couldn't have known beforehand that 
it might have to «top at that parti- 
cuar place, 
doesn't the train wait until it is as
sured that it will go on without stop
ping ? Nobody knows. Probably no
body will ever know.—Life.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

money for so unnecessary a purpose?

CANADIAN RAW MATERIALS.
This being so, why At Home and Visiting 

Cards.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

Market Square, 8t. John.

Barnes & Co., LimitedMurray & Gregory Ltd.The attitude of the press of Canada, 
in relation to the pulp and paper indus
try, without exception, haa been, says 
the London Free Press, one of keen 

| opposition to any recognition ot the 
United States' demand that the paper 
mills ot that country should have free 
accese to the pulp ot this country.

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS
*T. JOHN. !>i. to.have been averted by the Permanent 

Court ot the League. Of course, the 
n ere existence of such an organiza
tion seems to postulate e Eva rope very 
different from the Europe ot 19d4. But 
suppose for a moment that Austria ha<l 
submitted her grievance against Serbia 
to the Court. Suppo-se. further, that 
the Court had adjudicated In Austria’s 
favor. Is it at all likely that Serbia, 
however disapipointed she naturally
might feel at the verdict, would have to furnish raw material for the 
gone to war when she knew that the American paper mille.
League was ready to enforce tts legal The purpose of the Canadian pulp 
will? Instead of starting hostilities, embargo has been to force the flianu- 
Serbia might perhaps have appealed to facture of paper In Canada. This 
the Council of the League to reoon- policy has led to the erection of great 
sider matters between her and her paper mills In various parts of the 
neighbor, and thus a way might have country, giving employment to thons- 
been found to appease her without acds of men and producing millions 
bloodshed or material loss on either of dollars annually In manufactured 
side. «But the Permanent Court did wealth which otherwise would have 
not exist In 1S14. and It did not earist accrued to the benefit of the United 
mainly because Europe had not been States. It to one of the measures by 
schooled, by terrible experience, into which Canada seeks to build up her 
reedgnizing the need of it. and ot Its own country. As such It Is entirely 
corelative, the League. Europe does Justifiable, and. as we have said, has 
recognize that need now, but Ae must the unanimous support ot the press of 
guard against dissipating her keen the nation.
sympathies In empty humapftarlan sen- It these special tneane for building 
liment Lord P- ”

Famous Words of Famous Men.
L> learn to 

M. E. S.

If
“When are you going 

«top charging things.?" >Tha Bert Quality at a Reaeeoahis 
Prlee.No Summer Vacation 2-INCH

SPRUCE
PLANK
MERCHANTABLE

Thoughtful Child.
"Have you said your prayer»?" 

asked Willie's moth or.
"Or course !" replied the child. 
“And did you ask to be made a bet

ter little boy ?"
*“Yles, and I put in a word for you 

and fiather, too."—London Tit-Bits.

this year, as some ot our studenta 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occnrring 
give a chance for new student» who 
may enter ait any time.

Seed for Rate Cord.

Congressman Underwood Is proposing 
that except we remove the embargo 
upon Canadian pulp going Into the 
United States our neighbors should 
reciprocate with an embargo upon 
coal, and thereby seek to compel us

Bracelet Watches
A flee depmitsN. bracelet 

watch to not only e great con- 
veniepce to a woman, bat an 
asaet to her appearance ee 
well We carry a law »t«c* 
at bracelet watches. These 
watchee are exquisitely le- 
signed, standard timepiece!, 
the output ot the leading watch 
manufacturera—a guarantee ot 
perfect sattotactlen.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe's to the finest gift s 
girl gradual» can recette.

«28.00 te «100.00

Honest to good 
you think it’s e 
buy such attite 
prices? We res

S. KERR,
Principal

Off the List
“Don't you subscribe to Blank’» ma

gazine any more ?"
"No; when I was in France I re

ceived a notice from it asking me to 
notify It one month tn advance if 1 
changed my address."—'Home Sector.

fi

6 to 12 inches wide 
and up to 19 ft. long.

'Phone Main 1893.

:\
NOW LANDING

PURINA fEEDS 
PIG CHOW

(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).
COW CHOW

Scratch and Chick Feeds
Results guaranteed.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.,St. John, N. B.

Traps and Trappers. 
Tourist—"My good friend, do you 

earn your living by simply trapping 
and skinning animals ?"

Trapper—“Yep ! It runs In the 
family.
delphia in the same buetnees." 

Tourist—"In Philadelphia ?" 
Trapper—"Yes. He owns one o' 

them apartment house»."—Pihtiadel 
phis Evening Bulletin.

Con eolation.
From the agony column : "Young 

mnreclnted Dim, recently rejected, deefree apart

got a brother in Phils-
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltâ*i

ISO Erin Street

*D. Magee’s !
Since 1859 in

LL. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

t STORES—21 KING STREET
186 UNION STREET

~*l*i w M-
*

PHILLIPS’
PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS

Lace Leather,
Leather and Batata Belting

LIMITED 
Manufacturera 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
d. k. McLaren

main 1121 eo GERMAIN STREET.

l ...;■■ :

MEN’S PANAMAS
$4.85

NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex Car $27.00 per M.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
2 5 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 170».

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Hein Street 
'Phone 6S3 
DF. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ope» (am. Until 9pm.

Drench Office 
•5 Charlotte St

'Phone 81

* .

am

%

8
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n the Matter of 
Economical Buying

• - Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Excellent Play 
In East St John

June BridesEarly! t A quiet weddln* took plane at I M
on Tueedajr moraine. Jane tth, at ttie 
home at the bride'» deter. In John 
Shtnpe. Pckiok. York Co., when Mrs. 
Bertie E. Greene wan united In m»r- 
nuwe to Mr. William J. Smullln at

Further Argument in the 
Sharpe Caee — Magistrate 
Gives Warning to Talkers 
—Several Cases Dealt With

"Valley Farm” Was Well 
Staged Last Night by 
Young People of the Edith 
Avenue Sunday School.

t first fly Out!
I»wer BouttMunpboa. The Ceremony

Too much emphasis cannot be 
placed on the importance of 

ing what this shop offers Dad, 
Mother, all the family, for 
really economical prices, begin

ning Thursday, June 10, and 
until Saturday, June 19.

Dignity, Quality, Economy

irly le important* One fly now
id more later. Dont give the

wa* performed toy Rev. C. T. Clark, 
M. A., B. D., paator of the Pokiok Bap
tist ClmnA. and wa» wknewed by the 
Immediate friends of the contracting 

The couple were attended Dy 
Mr. Chester Sharpe end Mies Lulu 
HrmiUtn of Lower Southampton. The 
bride was becomingly dressed in 
taupe serge. w«ith hat end veil to 
metoh. At the conclusion of the oere- 
o**HT the happy couple left on the 
Valley train for St. John. On their 
return they will reside at Lower 
Southampton.

ReductionsFurther argument 
police court yesterday afternoon in 
the caee of William H. Sharpe charg
ed with attempting to obstruct the

heard In thea chance to enter jour “Valley farm” was the title of an 
excellent and enjoyable pie y staged 
by the young people of the Edith 
avenue Sunday school last evening in 
their hall In East St. John. All the 
different characters took their parts 
1n a most praiseworthy manner and 
were warmly applauded by the large

ro
nd swat. see-

course of Justice.INDOW SCREENS W. R. Scott, counsel tor the defence 
contended7 112 that the proceeding» 
brought against hie client An the police50c. 66c. Me*
court were prematura to an much as 
the children to dispute had beei en
trusted to the care of his client until 
the Mb of June and the proceed Inge 
had been instituted prevtou* to that 
date. He further contended that as a 
man could not toe punished twice for 
the same offence and the

audience in attendance.
GREEN DOORS 

20 32 40 48 60
12.36 $2.80 $3.06 $3.40 $8.06 $4.10

The specialties between the acte 
were of a high order too, and com- 
prised a piano solo by Thomas Brind
ley, a vocal solo by Edith Magee, .and 
a reading toy Miss Peck. Those tak
ing part to the play were the Misses 
Leon Ward, Grace and Frieda Me 
Faria ne, Muriel McAlHster( Marjorie 
Belyea and Helen Magee, and the 
Messrs. Bert Joeaelyn, John Kennedy. 
Simpson, John Gibbs end Samuel 
Folley.

Much credit 4a due Mise Annie Gil
len, who organized the company and 
directed the actors in their different 
parts.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Healy-Oavla.

A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at 6.30 o’clock in 
the Germain street 'Baptist church, 
when the pastor. Rev. 6. 8. Poole, 
united to marriage. Mise Freda Alice 
Davis, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 8. 
H. Davis, of this city and Robert E. 
liealy, both of this city. Mrs. J. C. 
Ray worth presided at the organ; H 
Wesley Davis and CJarence B. Fleher 
acted as ushers. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left for a two weeks 
motor trip through Nova Scotia.

Sweeney-Gallagher.

A wedding of interest to Bt. John 
people took place at the Mission 
church, Roxbury, Mass., on Tuesday, 
June 8, -when Jtev. T.
C. 88. R., with nuptial mass, united 
In marriage William F. Sw 
formerly of West St. John, and Ger
trude F. Gallagher, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher, City 
road. She was attended by her sister, 
Anne A. Gallagher. The groom was 
supported by Thomas H. Murphy, 
brother-in law of the bride.

Rickard-Wllliame.

tit supreme
court had taken action against his 
client, the caee waa removed from the 
police court's Jurisdiction. He moveo 
that the case be dismissed.

W. M. Ryan, for the Crown, held 
that the queatton as to whether there 
wee conspiracy between counsel &ua 
prisoner was one to be decided by a. 
Jury. Habeas Corpus was one titling 
and defeating the ends of Justice an
other, and whereas the defendant 
might satisfy the first charge toy pro
ducing the Children, that would have 
nothing to do with the second charge.

Ibe magistrate ruled that the two 
offenses were separate and distinct, 
and dismissed Mr. Scott's motion. The 
prisoner was remanded. A renewal oa 
the application for bail will be made.

Shortly after the case was conclud
ed the magistrate called the court to 
order. He sold that there was too 
much talking going on in the court 
room and if the practice did not cease 
he would be giving offenders «even 
days for contempt of court.

In the case of Frank O'Brien charg
ed with selling liquor without a li
cense George H. Hughes wus called 
as a witness. He elated that he nad 
been arrested for drunkenness. He 
did not know the defendant. He waS 
in a beer dhop on Monday near tne 
ferry. W. M. Ryan for the prosecution 
asked the witness If the had not etattxi 
to Inspector McAlush that on getting 
off the ferry he had gotten a bottv> 
of whiskey from a stout sandy com
plected man and given the location 
of his shop. The wltn 
whatever statement 
made was made while he wag in a be
fuddled condition.

Wilson Dalton, clerk of the C!Ty 
Oourt, stated that hto had been present 
when McAlush questioned the previ
ous witness who told the Inspector 
where and when he got the liquor de
scribing the man who gave It to him.

McAinsh corroborated Dalton’s evi
dence. He further stated that he had 
known the defendant for nine years 
and never had him (before the court 
before. The case will be resumed at 
three this afternoon.

Two drunks brought before the 
court in the morning pleaded guilty 
and were remanded.

William Taylor'and George Wilkins 
changed with breaking and entering 
the store of F. J. Daivtdson, 9t. Pat
rick street and stealing cigarettes ano 
candy to the value of $16 plead eu 
guilty and were also remanded.

The newsboy who was held for xro- 
atrocting traffic at the Mill street 
crossing was allowed out on a deposit 
of $10.

The case agadiyt Dell Willis, held 
on suspicion of stealing cloth valued 
at 3L800 from the store of E. R. Tay
lor, West ôt. John, came up again. 
Charles E. Driscoll gave evidence. 
The caee was laid over for a week ait 
the request of Sergeant Detective 
Power, as It is thought others are im
plicated In the theft. Accused was al
lowed out on ball of $1,600 supplied ny 
F. Robertson and W. C. Wilson.

TY’S 11-17 
King St. Friday and Saturday are certainly benefit days for 

botb men and women, as many of our departments 
awe offering exceptional reductions.

Mens’ Shirts—Soft cuffs, striped and good quality, 
Sale price $1.69.

Men’s Shirts—Soft cuffs, striped in new designs. 
Sale price $1.49.

Men’s Socks of good quality and in mixed colors. 
Sale price 35c., 3 for $1.00.

Men’s Socks of Cashmerette in black and brown. 
Sale price 45c. pair.

Boys’ Jerseys—All wool and in many colors. Sale 
price $3.14.

Straw Suit Cases—Very strong and bound on aD 
ners. Sale price $1.63 to $5.19

All Wool Serge—Regular $4.50 and $4.75, in a large 
range of colors. Sale price $3.50 yard.

Crepe-de-Chine in all shades and of good heavy quali
ty. Sale price $2.15

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies of exceptional value. 
Sale price 98c. to $2.98.

House Dresses of good English Print, light and dark. 
Size 34 to 51. Sale price $1.98.

arc all three combined. New Company Is 
Formed In St. John

s?
%

MEN’S PANAMAS MEN’S and BOYS’CAPS McDonnell.
The St. John Welders and 

Engineers Ltd. Have Ac
quired Property on Britain 
Street — New Branch of 
Mechanical Industry.

$4.85 85c>f Bracelet Welches ever 
than that which we have 
ck. Practical, dainty styles 
lie movements—at prices
le and just
of the present day would 
rrat watch. They are tenable. There has been recently organized 

In St. John ay ornamental We ere telling branch of median 1-
«■* ïte- ^W-h*ti,wel4' «'"'«S’HTwrtn^y*iSS:

and acety ene an! electric éclatas. Harold Everett Rickard, of Barkort
The ™r»»^?t Z n,7 — v PD!nt YoTk netted In
l ne personnel or tne new company marriage bv th>- rprtnr r*v u a ii comprised of three prominent St. (ww Tth* hridn ' îlt - T A

John men, vis.. J. B. Barrett, pra.,1- heV«,„,TT JS*6 J?* ded *1
ner eiBter, Misa Ada Williams and dent, who has been for twelve year* F k w Rll,kflrf1 ”

a chief engineer In the British Navy; Th- h™.
L. J. Oellaeher, manaslu, director and th<'
eecretary-treasurer, who has been at ,B„rker'» Point throughout the duration of the war thenar t£?n R?n ?n
consulting end travelling engineer for th ** the D ’8 "C at Freder,c"
the Imperial 'Munitions Board ; also K.
J. MadRae, of the Ann of MaoRae, Sin
clair A iMacRae, barristers, who Is 
vice-president of the company.

This company ie now engaged in the 
repairing of all parts pertaining to any 
metals which may become defective, 
and they will guarantee their work 
accordingly.

The company ie also prepared to 
undertake the manufacture of all 
classes of steel tanks and containers.
This especially pertains to gasoline 
tanks, water sprinklers, steam traps, 
air receivers, etc., also portable and 
stationary boilers requiring manufac
ture or repairs thereto.

They are also prepared to do all 
kinds of marine and stationary boiler 
and engine work, as they are equipping 
thelT plant with the very latest elec
tric welding unit, and are to a position 
to operate on vessels requiring work 
of this nature at the company’s own 
dock .as this company ha* acquired a 
dock suitable to accommodate vessels 
up to fifteen hundred tons register.
They will look after machiners’ job-
GaRagher ^ ^ Mf BaTrett tind Mr.

cor-

Summertime Motor Coats of Napa Leather
WOMEN’S

$48.00 f°r $60.00 Garments 
58.00 75.00 Garments
68.00 f°r 85.00 Garments 
78.00 for 95.00 Garments

on & Page

11/41 King Street

MEN’S

supported thereplied that 
ar maty have1

NDING
*

airie Brick Retail Merchants’ 
Meeting Yesterday27.00 per M.

i. - St. John, N. B. Provincial Board Appointed 
Delegates to Attend Domin
ion Board Convention in 
Vancouver Next Month— 
Other Business Transacted.IPS'
At a meeting of the provincial 

board of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation held yeaterday afternoon in 
th« rooms. Germain street, the presi
dent, Percy L. Higgins of Moncton, 
was in the chair and outride members 
present were C. H. Burtt. Frederic- 
ton. and Robert Strain of Woodstock. 
Delegates were appointed te- attend 
the Retail Merchants’ convention of 
the Dominion board at Vancouver in 
July.

It was decided to continue the pub 
lication of the monthly bulletin to be 
sent to members and a vote of thanks 
was tendered to the provincial eecre- 
tary. Miss Alward, and the committee 
for looking after this bulletin for 
three months. St. Stephen has invit
ed the provincial committee to meet 
there September 3lst. 22nd and 23rd 
and the Invitation was accepted. F. 
A. Dykeman was named chairman of 
a committee to arrange for a booth at 

’the Exhibition for the Retail Merch
ants’ Association.

Several other Important matters 
came up for discussion and action 
waa taken.

EL PULLEYS FI *
it her,
■lata Belting

LIMITED 
Manufacturera 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 7(fc.

Summertime Scarves
of Fine Woolens end Silk

$3.85 and $4.85 each

Jap Silk Scarves 
$2.85 each

KNOX HATS 
For Just Half Price

which means

$4.85,5.50,7.50,10.85

REN are expert engineers, they 
will also be In a position to furnish es
timates on any work submittixl to 
them, and will also be glad to assist 
machiners or manufacturers in pro
duction In connection with their plants. 
As this Is the only plant of its kind 
east of Montreal whereby the person
nel of theuse Paints Now ATTENTION.

company Is comprised of 
men of Mr. Barrett’s and Mr. Gal
lagher's experience, the class of work 
or the consulting advice of this 
pany can most assuredly be relied on.

All New Brunswick Tourist, Game and 
Resources Association.

For the accommodation of members 
attending the Annual Convention at 
Inch Arran—June 16th—the Canadian 
National Railways will run a through 
sleeping car to Dalhousle, leaving St. 
John on the Maritime Express. 7.10 p. 
m., Daylight. Parties requiring sleeper 
accommodation are requested to make 
application at the C. iN. R. King Street 
Ticket Office at the earliest possible 
moment In order that space 
toted.

Dealers in Ice CreamExterior Use

igh Gass Varnishes Black Straw Hats for Juniors
For Half Price Too

$1.25, 1.75, 2.75, 3.00,3.25,3.50,3.75 Now

FUNERALS. will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su miner ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

The funeral of John Hughes was 
held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 270 Britain 
Service was conducted by Yen. Arch
deacon Crowfoot, and Interment 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of John Cntlkshank 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 
tate residence. Lancaster Heights 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. A. 
Morison and interment was in Fteru-

{ 51-53 Union St, 
St. John, N. t$. street. The Provincial 

Memorial Homei I f
y be al.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

ROTHESAY COLLEGE CLOSING.3ANIZERS
Systematically.

For the accommodation of parties 
attending the closing exercises at 
Rothesay College, Friday. June 11th, 
Canadian National Suburban No. 332, 
due to leave St. John at 12.20 p. m.t 
Daylight, will be held until 1.20 p. m.! 
Daylight

) j Board Meeting Held Last i 
Night — The Totten Case1 
Discussed — Will Proceed 
With Building of New Ell. j

i
hill.ms, keep the desk cleared for 

eep all papers flat, neat, in order
Mutton lscooeid^red the most nour- 

1sbring meat. ;ee on the desk or in the drawer, 
are work easier.
at .’Tlea.se let me stay at the Wright 

Street Home This was the plea 
of the Totten child to Chief Just ire ( 
McKeown when he offered her the 
choice of where she should be com 
mdtted for custody according to state
ments made last evening at a meet
ing of the Board of the Provincial 
Memorial Home hold In tile Market 
building. Chief Justice McKeown con
sidered. that it was fur the child's own 
good that she should be placed in a 
Home and two application* were 
made to the «ouït for her custody. 
Considering that the little girl was 
old enough to choose for herself Chief 
Justice McKeown gave her an 
tunity to state where she would be 
placed and she made the above re
quest and was accordingly committed 
to the Wright Street Memorial Home 
for Children.

L>r. James Manning presided at 
last evening's meeting and it was 
decided that it waa time to proceed 
with the building of the new ell and 
trie building committee, of which II. 
C. I>awton is chairman, waa given 
power to act

Plans and specification» for these 
improvement,-! are in the hands of 
Garnet Wilson, architect, 
needtxl new dining hall will be pro
vided which will be capable of accom
modating a large number of children. 
At present there are 47 children in 
the Home, five having been admitted 
during the month. In six months titi 
children have been va red for.
T. A. Graham gave the house com
mittee’s ne port, Mrs. J. F. Emery that 
of the admittance committee, 

mamtow— «C the board

Vac "uFtniiHt.HtucftlGiii.inrLUENiA amp alufaihs!
Limited The Great Summer Sale

—OF—

FICE OUTFITTERS

thusiastoc regarding the Home and ing at 31 Metcalf street, the -body to 
feel that it is filling a need in the be taken on the steamer Majestic to 
community. Applications have been iRig Cove for burial 
received from the United States for 
the admittance of children, and many ; 
pitiful cases are reported to the direc-' 
tors from this

> Untrimmed and Tailored Hats Miss Jennie M. Duplieea.
The death of Miss Jennie May 

province and else-i Duplisea, daughter of Mrs. Jane 
1 DupJleea and the late Ambrose Du- 
plisea. occurred in Fatrrille yesterday 
in the twenty-first year of her sge. 
She is survived by her mother, one 
>ister. Annie, and three brothers. 
William A., and James at home, and 
Andrew of Enniskillen.

Will Be Continued Today and 
Saturday, at OBITUARY.>

Honest to goodness, don’t 
you think it’s economy to 
buy such attite for such 
prices? We re sure you do.

The Manchester Robertssn Allison, ltd., Stores Mrs. Eleanor Akerley.

Many friends in tills city and else-!=—— 
where will regret to loam of the death 
of Mrs. Eleanor Akerley. widow of 
Wm. Akerley. which occurred yester
day morning after a lingering Illness, 
which she bore with great patience 
She was a life-long resident of Big 
Cove. Queens county, and a member 
of the Baptist church there. She 
leaves to mourn four daughters and 
two sons Mr». Thomas Osborne, of 
Bangor. Me.; Mr» E. S. Ak«-rley, of 
Akerley, Queens county; Mrs. F S. 
Akerley. of Big Cove, Queens Co ,
Mrs. II. J. Shanklin. of St. John, at 
whose home she died; Wit field Aken 
ley. of Woodstock : George Akerley. 
of Springfield, and two slaters, Mrs.
R. P. Macdonald, of Macdonald «•
Point, and Mrs. Angelin « Clark, of 
Shannon. Queens Oo. The funeral 
earmcee will be held oa Friday even-

This is a very surprising opportunity to secure a 
real stylish hat at a big bargain price. You will find 
a splendid assortment of colors and shapes for your 
choosing. Priced at the unusually low prices: 95c.,

$1.75 and $2.75.

Flowers and Ornaments of many kinds. Just right 
for trimming hats ‘mentioned above. Selling at 25c. 
and 50c.

Do not miss this extraordinary opportunity.

k

A much

*D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Mrs.

Since 1859 in St. John 1 7

1

1_

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Mon* Open *JO e. m. Close • p.m., FrtSs, dees 10 P «e.

Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. G Smith— Remington Underwood Empire

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

SL John Typewriter & Specialty Co., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., St John, N. B.

MEN’S SILK OUTING HATS
$1.65

Women’s Motor Hats
Of Sfflc

For $1.85 and $2.35
Of English Tweeds

For $9.85 each
Instead of $13.00Each

Betty Wales frocks in colors
$40.00 tor one $56.00 Satin Frock 
48.00 f°r °nc 70.00 Satin Frock 
57.00 f°r one 76.00 Satin Frock 
60.00 f°r one 86.00 Satin Frock

Black Crepe and Satin Dresses
For Mourning Wear

$32.00,36.00,42.00,44.00,48.00,50.00 are the 
present 
prices

2-INCH
SPRUCE
PLANK
MERCHANTABLE

6 to 12 inches wide 
and up to 19 ft. long.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd."*

186 Erin Street

t

%» 1i •to*.

VN\ \ v

DODD’S 7

KIDNEY
PILLS

6

mMSs TAB LETS
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AMUSEMENTS rMGUSHANDFOR WOMEN
CANADIAN VETS 
ACROSS BORDERThe Pamela ht Ihh» 

Who»1» th* Ment et weM î . 
Aiabwe kroUee, ml yen *ww t 
Do MX let yowreelt b» tw*lto*, 
HoM pour heed *► keep■Imtiebm MtShnM.

THE SEVEN SEAS ' 
CHAPTER MEETINGY. W. P. A WiD Programme Was

Continue Its Work Greatly Enjoyed
The Vacancy On Concert Gven 
The Hospital Board Last Evening

Will Held Flret National Con
vention in New York Let

ter Pert of June,

ORGANIZATION WAS 
STARTED YEAR AGO

Membership Has Grown Rep- 
idly—-Promotion of Good 
Feeling One of Ite Aime,

I» tminUoi Mr mn 
York the Seven See» Vhaqitar, 1, O, 
IK tt held • hauliMM «win* te 
Titalty ehereh eebool room yesterday, 
Min eksLeewro»**, let Vtee-breeMent 
greelded, It wn deotded to boh! the 
eamial taut Shoe some time te N» 
wether, end mem here will be nett 
ded to Hieiiere Mr this. Ntoe A wire# 
Cran eud Min Helen Hayes were *n 
hunted convenere,

Decided Lest Evening to Omit 
Summer Meetings—Mem
bers Will Assist Anti-Tu
berculosis Association — 
Endorse British and Cana
dian Films.

Entertainment Was Given 
Last Evening in Vestry of 
Victoria St. Baptist Church 
by Members of the Choir.

IGutlcura&oap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

Programme Rendered by the 
Girls' Glee Club of the 
North End Schools Delight
ed Large Audience.

iMatter Has Not Been Discuss
ed by Woman's Hospital 
Aid or Local Council of 
Women — Mrs. J. Vemer 
McLellan and Mrs. R. Dun
can Smith Mentioned.

Mows Its sad tty
hits* will sat troubleyou 

II yes bm gsai-Buk. TOM 
herbal balmseds the Irritation, 

sad pts-
I

rsweost the potion 
.et» Isdummutlon.
Zem-nuk It Blw best Mr mu- 

burn. beet rashes, blitters, sore 
Met. este and all akin trouble».

injuries.

I
i

A very enjoyable trotertalnmant waa 
elren in the \eauy of the Victoria 
street Baptist ciiurch by the mem ban» 
of the choir last ♦vwita* About 400 
peopl* were present and arrery num
ber of the aroframme waa traatan 
with hearty awlausc.

Her. O. Du Hudson we* the chat^ 
man and In hit remarks explained the 
purposes of the concert, the proceeds 
of which nro bain* Riven So the .New 
Church Fund The concert wlU ha 
repeated tbta evenlnf- 

I The follow In « prof*—— was oar- 
out:

«TThe concert given last evening by 
the Uiris’ Glee Club of Ihe North 
End schools was a real treat. The
spontaneous bursts of applause each n was decided at last evening s 

“In answer to an inquiry regarding number TOcelved and the appreciative met)tlng 0f uie Young Women's Pat*

IPIIIIhS
«Won of Mrs. R. D. Smith as being Mtes Katherine Robinson, who wleldvti * ’ ^ Antt-Tuberculuais Amo-
favored by the Women’s Hospital Aid, :(he conductor’s baton, and as musical , , taken up as the summer
>fss. McLellan. vice-president of the idtrevtor !n the schools has persever* . of lhe m<biubers. each pledging I
.Aid. stated that this matter has never tltRiy trained the chorus. hi-rulf to get as many members a» 'tiitemliw
-come up for consideration »taiVJ«' Miss Dorothy Nice, who aoted as ,bk> anJ thus swell the fund for
oral or executive meeting of the Wo- accompanist, is also worthy of praise • |>h of the sick. PbmMtk» hv ikn t'halrman.
man’s Hospital Aid. Mrs. Trovers. tor the skillful and sympathetic man Tbe resignations of Miss SUllajj* Mrs. Brooke®»

secretary of the Aid. state,! that it vs ln wblch she performed her part. »iiimrhHtn and Miss de Soyrea from ’à— so airyhow.a matter for the <x>mm^onera to <kr, M D Brown, principal of Dufferin Iv^weTregrotfully accept- Mr

ctde tor themselves No meeting .school, was <he chairman Dr. H. S. , Hn(t tlie secretary was asked to H,.rtlne__‘'Travtut..............Geo. Wallace
the Aid was held yesterday Bridges superintendent of city schools ’ le af<M Alliugham, a valued mem*

tt Is understood thn-t no re conn men-, waB present, and In his remarks re- . »• ,be Association. wishing her
d*tkm of any perron has passed the |ferre<| to the Introduction of music, ,/erv haunluess.
Local Council of Women which orga- jn tbe schools and the benefits that I * report was given of the toa held 
nisatkm have been most aettve .n, the pupils were receiving from this I. n«1»s de Soyre*. and her letter of . Mv
urging that a woman he appointed on tbrunch of their training ! thunks for the*gift prerented her on
the Boar<l of the General T ubltc At <he conclusion of the concert , v departure ter Montreal was re* D tours
Publk Hospital Rev Canon Kuhrtog paid a graceful ; "'JJ*, * u" u w P,rl« and Mr. Noble

It was stated by a prominent mem-,ivmpllm,n, the vlub for the su* a letter ot thanks from Caplsln J. B. ..."“u«I-M.rrlcd hy the Justice of 
ber of the Ixk-bI Council of Women achieved and remarked on the XiacKay managing director of ttle, aJ?f.
last erening that while (lie ”>™*“ LdecMed Improvement aince last year. Xnglo-C’anacllan Picture Playu, was vLu. Watt, fi Wallace. P Brookemu
w-onld be pleased to be consulted by The following programme was car- V01ld conveying thank, to lhe V. V. rtwl*._..o^ Oaken Burked."
the Board of Comm.sslonere regarding Hed 0Ht: p ^ for their assistance In making 0kl Ml.a Hsleker

appointment. recominen.Ul.on aiM.u8 . My Own Canadian Home lb( allowing nf a British him la St. ^?nlul_ooing Somewhere
would have to come from a gpneral (MclatughUnl aabn « success It was veptyted that ”-WWape5nf Hope."
meeting ot the council. The Harp that Once Through lh< y ,VV. P. A . at the request of Ihe nlà c-nlk» at Home

niruhl president ot the Woman'» Canadian Mandolin **).
Club, had given their service» as uah- luannon
ers for the meeting held In honor of 
General Sir Arthur Currie

A resolution mined by MU* Beatrice 
Prink, seconded by Mise Berthe Boyer, 
was passed stating Unit the X. W. r.
A strongly supported British and Van- 
nth* n motion pictures.

Another resolution passed was to the 
effect that the Y. W P A . feoltng It 
waa patriotic work, will offer their 
asetetunce ln any way required to the 
directors of the St. John Exhibition.

A resolution of deep sympathy for 
Mrs. Wheelock tu her bereavement

Mrs Wheelock. who was 
president of the Y. W H A. ^

'Miss Florence Burnham and Miss

I
!

“Grumpy”Bmiini mi Sum, IStvSee. «
New York. May ld.-tBy iknadkui 

Pramtl.-DitoitoMa amt DrtUeh war 
wtonuia no* reahlHi* m varluna 
ItoMa ot the Veiled Melee adit e* 
eetuhle at the Hotel Commodore. Maw 
York, during the torn week 111 June 
Mr the flret iiaUoua* c-oevoMioe of 
■rkleh Great War Veteraoe of Aeiert-

t
l

i
i
J
Ï

Recital Gven Genuine London Theatricals In St. John «

e
•a, lee This oigaeleatimi. launched 
to Jely, l»lh, at a meebtn* held (e 
Madbeui Miuaio Hardee, thle «tty, 
hee attained rapidly te numUere end 
kupertemie. The New York com
mend ahum hee e mumherehtv ot more 
than ell lined red, while maey ether 
ettiea oed town, in the Vetted Manna 
have large and rieeriehing kram-lmt. 
the Vhlcagu command rank* ee,Mttd 
to that ot New Verb In number». 
Lynn, Mesa, Mancheeter, N, II,t 

dgegort, Cone.i INUYadulphla, Pe l 
I Newark, N, J„ eeuh he» e Ulg ee- 

Miment, while new *ppheetoeu« fur 
ehsrter» are being Med ounaiantly 

The llrtUeh Great War Veteran» ot 
Atiierteu, lnu„ enjoy» lhe dieiincilun 
of being officially reeoenlied hy (he 
DNtUh Ktnheaey »t W.thlbglott. It 
to alee proud of Uie fact that the 
Prthoe ut Walo» I» a nmmhnr. an ac- 

^to v tlva eieiulwr, who I» duly qualified and 
|X ■ >Whd beep» up hie dues Thu am „ 
I \ f puuncu.1 at aie of the asemUanion are! m
I f To fouler the .pull of pride in the „|
I aohlcvemeni* ot the Aluea to the i>
1 Great War; in preaerve I hair tradl- Y

itoeai to hrlug i.igmliw in «loue tel- y, 
lowshlp Ihe elaervloe men ot the Mm- „| 
Gall arnueei lu aid ami re-eetohliah In ru 
uIvU Wo thine who have te light and 
eeffernd, and an> now endeavomeg g| 
to aeouie a foothold in Uni Imeliiee» * 
world l mid to promete peaoe and W| 
unity between two great nnuoii* el ,t 
Mnglleh-elmiihlng people.

The memlmrehlp is large made up 
of British and Canadian rewident* in 
Uie UlUled Mate» who enlisted in Mi« 
Veined inn miens and nerved tu the 
Canadian uultoMii during the war. 
There la no bar to tsdur, ntoo or 
ufVKHli but to be eligible for mem- 
borelnp the epnlicani must have 

led under the finitloh colors and 
reeel red en honorahle discharge 

The New York cuimiatud, wnieh 1»
Ike largest ergoinsalIon, reeentiy held 
a most suoccWhl aUilello meet in 

— which five silver vups wwre rompet- 
, I ■ ed (hr in speoiat evmil». Taw of these 

[fa ■ jrtft-ri- presented by the thuiadlin Gov-
' ■ Mbnimeiit, and one oa„h hy toe MrlUsH

1 !■ '/fhtoanldlehcral at New York, the pr*
-Wdeet of the aeeooMUou, slid (ho 

Went el the Canadian Vlub of 
York, Mir Hubert tb-tilon, toe 

eh HeueiiHlenersl and General 
Mir Arthur vurrle were Uie peironi 
of the day vtoh rooms have lirwn 
eeoured, and toe vetornne will go In 
for an ninbivlow em-.laJ program,

IVvo ul in vie of the lint,in» dree*
War Velcrans of Amerloe aie! Mrs 
•Idont, Col. W, II. HagOi vleo-prcsl 
dent, W, W, M. Irwini treasurer, T,
U Armatroiigi iwreury, Oliver toast- 
fwoedi dlreotvrs, V, ti, Atvnatroiig,
!«. Childs, li, W. WWtwelJ, A, tt, lit».
•oil, tt U, lindgley, John Leeds, 0,
I. Well Wilson Col. John A, Cooper,
(kmadieu Government trade represen
tative in New York, to nhslimao of 
the iporiM oommlltee,

Ltont-Vol, Hugo, president, at the 
•etoitfllug of toe war joined toe 0, 
a. tt. u captain to the tilth Msttehon 
*«w being transferred to the iffto 
toe Moond to command. Mebeequens- 
ty h« wee tolenlwd fo the miili Met- 

__ . _ _ u ■ fahon, nod while in Hngland tevortod

The Great Love ^ I
■ v ■ «tow* he commanded toe Mlghnl Trsl#-

éng ttopiH, tlë aha at tm time, Mi*

Last EveningObsirus- Tableau CWtoda^.^ h
Codnpton it Lgvwfi Prwbsnt Cyril Mwh1» 

DsBghtful Production of gi Hlgh-Ctm Cone-
p

II
Miss Minnie Poole, Pupil of 

Mis* Peu line Biedermen, 
Gave Recital, A»»i»ted by 
Miss Mildred Buttin end 
Mil» Dorothy Hunt.

ti
itdy Duly Acknowibdfd a Stem Omtc. ti
tiTableaux—Mother vcOaulay

Solo............................................
Rending.................. ,.Miro rmnro
Ptalotue—"A N-oMemsn in Blegulee

Mother Vied to 
Mtee Preoeh

o
NOT*—-The excellent company to be seen here represents lead- 
tog players from «unit noted organisation» ne Mtr Herbert Tme'e, 
8tr Geo. Alexander's, Robert MantetVs and Gerald du Manner's,, 
Truly London favorites brought to our doors, Oommemaemeet 
of a tnuie-onmills tour,

♦

Hrl *nod *
•I, Ml* Minnie Poole, o pupil of Ml* 

Pauline Biedermen. gave » recital laet 
evening In the Gemote at rent Insti
tute. which via* greatly enjoyed by a 
number of friends, Mbs waa assisted 
by Mies Mildred Btiatln, a pupil of 
Mise Ixiulse Knight and Mies Dorothy 
Hunt, who aleo studied with Mias 
Bledermutn.

Miss Pool# has a delightful touch 
and has caught the very eplrtt of 
otuolo, ewunlng to be capable of 
•ympathetlcaUy tnterpretlny many dif
ferent selection#. Hnr technique Is 
excellent sod she «how* greet prone 
lee. Her iltech number wee deer end 
wee pertioutanly well rendered ; the 
flrle* number To Spring wee good, 
as was the Welts Chromatique by 
Bodsrd, Hhr was heartily etiehorod 
ami congratulated upon her playing.

Mies Dustin sang two songs well, 
her voice, which le sweet and girlish, 
being heard to the bell advantage III 
■The Kiss of the Butterfly," by Lon

don Ronald The (tool played by Miss 
Dorothy Hunt end Ml* Poole wes 
splendidly rendered.

lhe programme follows:
Overture—W-IUIstn Toll . . , (Rossini)

Dorothy Hunt ami Minute Poole 
Invention for 2 pens, No. II .. (Baoh)
Scarf Deuce...........................(Chamlnade)
RueUs of Spring....................... (Minding)
Vocal Bolo .. .. Mise Mildred Mu-tin 

(Pupil of Mil» Louies Knight) 
Sonata, Op. 18...................... (Beethoven)

Grave.
Mnlto Allegro. « non brio,

............... (Orfegl

w! oi
PRICES:

JEve. 11.60. 11.00. 
76e., 60o.

Met $1.0a 60c.

SEATS NOW *th«j
si

Tel. Main 1717 
or M46Tera’v Hall 

My Old Kentucky Horn*THE MEMBERS
WERE ENTERTAINED

goto ........................Mtoe ttrench
™.n.„ToMœ MONDAY-TUESDAYi Foster »

Nancy Lee . .. ( Adanw)
ISolo—Tbe Dustman (Irene iRrown)

( Brahms)
Chorus—O Fair Dove. O FX>nd Dove 

(Oatt.v)
Sweet and Low. (Barnbyl 
O. Wert Thou In the Cauld 

Blant

Iu honor of Mrs. Byron Lin*ley, 
Mrs. George Polly entertained mem
bers of the Doorkeepers' (Trcle of the 
King's Daughters at her home at 
R-lverekle yeetenlay. Mrs 
who has been for many years an ac
tive and valued member of the King's 
Daughter*, is, with her family, leav
ing the city to live in Nova Scotia. 
Many regrets at her departure were 
expressed by those who had been as
sociated with her in the charitable 
work of the order.

The guests which included a few 
personal friends wettt to Riverside on 
the noon train were delightfully en
tertained at luncheon by Mrs. Polly 
end «pent a pleasant afternoon

Rexton

iLingley
hur^

Kni5r. and Mrs Hugh Jardine, at 
Moncton, spent <he week-end at tnoir 
summer cottage, ’1Iullfai Ko^

WllUaim Mogurliy, of St John, spsti-. 
a few days recently with frlsods la

R<Mr0n«/nd Mrs. W. W. Urelwun end 

Beatrice Borden were elected on the Edwin Orohsni, of Main Rlvsc, mv 
executive by the executive; Miss uwed to ChstlwiiMHi M'hwswiy snd»»- 
IxmlseVolHonend Mips C. Humes were tended the marriMS of « B urSDara 
elected by the general meeting.

It was decided to give concerts for 
the patients at East St. John ami the 
West Side, and Miss Fiances Alward 
and Miss Helen Irvine were appointed 
conveners to air un go for these. Miss 
Boyer reported having sent frul^ and 
maple eu guv to East St. John, and 
spoke of the appreciation of the sugar.
MU* Alward. who was convener, re
port ed on Lhe assistance given to the 
O. W V. A. at their fair. Girls were 
supplied to serve Ice cream for twelve 
evenings, as well as assistance given 
at the fish pond. Miss Upliam submit
ted a detailed report of the «mleen 
at the Seamen's Institute.

Miss Short, treasurer, pointed out 
that a large number of donations have 
been made recently and that an ef
fort will have to be muds to rats# 
money to continue the relief work.
Members of the Relief Committee re
ported on loans made to several re
turned soldiers, Including assistance 
given a nex-lmperlal Army man with a 
large family, who was supplied with 
furniture. A letter of thanks was read 
from a family to whom medical treat
ment had been supplied and where 
the invalid is now able to go to work.

The selling of tickets and ushering 
at the O. W V. A. concert was report
ed Miss Irene Barbour told of the 
Auti-Tubercuiosif work.

Mes FslrweeŒer, who presided, 
spoke of the welcome given the Asso
ciation Into the Local Connell of 
Women, and reminded nil members

(Mendelssohn) 
Plano Solo - (a) An itra'* Dance

m(Greigl
lut(b) Gavotte Mignon

Another Side-Splitting Week-Endi Fhomasi
thVicars McLaughlin 

Welcome Sweet Springtime.
« Rubinstein) 

I Would that My Dove
(.Mendelssohn ) 

Recitation—it Comes from the Misty 
Ages. ,

Chorus—Rude Britannia lArnri
Who 1s Sylvia? . (Schubert.) 
Anvil Chorus (11 Trovator** 

(Verdi)

ofand a copy will bo sent to 
the first

Chorui

A Weather-Proof Programme That Should Pack ’Em In Hu

Sët-V:
lioae

of
BRYANT WASHBURN HrHow the 

ShiftsOver 
From Wa 

to Dry
fmnj

o Queer
Mix-up 

—Twa* 
Awful!

The Very 
Diverting 
“Trusty" 
of Wifgy'e 

Home-Made 
Tomato 
Catsup

. Enid Nuttov
PH

HiMrUüod Mrs A. L. Bottle •»•*»• 
weekoml to 'heir wumiier ««use,
R<Vktor Wells, ot the Prrabjrtorieo 
Colle*#, Halifax, woe racenGy o sue* 
iti "The Manie," *•»“>”■ _

Mr end Mr*. J. H. Irving, of Bur- 
touch., epoM Sonde» •= R“t“n; 
guosts of Mr. and Mr*. A. B. ClfM> 

Mis* Janie ClMfc*. of IBweouoho, 
spent Hi# weekend to her home to
RTm Ki-rgueoe raceoUy ep.nl a 

(ev deys in Seteto. th. *ue.t of hie 
oui. 1 H. fsrguMU.

Dr. 1.,'lghtim end perty, of Moncton, 
■pent Huudsy wM2x friends in Mexico.

Rev Mr Becon racentl» »P«< » 
few days with bis trolly In H-chl

Alice McWflUton, of Ikwron. w 
•endlne bar ractolon with ber pe> STÎ Mr end Mra, Joto MoWSlIro, In 

Rexton. . , _
Mr. end Mra. J. D. Irving, of Bms-, 

touche, motored to JU»tou on Hunday 
end spstvi the deg with friends, 

wnillam Britton, formerly of *«■ 
ton, but now ct New Joreey, u, e.. 
made a ttoort rt*t Ibis week to 
friends In Bwlon *®d Rloblhotio,

Ml*» Iran Conroy, of St, John, la 
Titotto* frtoode le Xetoc*.

Mr. Join Cecil end *"F 
Wood, uf Boetoe, era vlsUlni thtor 
parent.. Mr. end Mra. Detoel Wood.

Mrs. R. C. BlMxeed, lototier el Utile 
Chockptih. epeet to* weeieeed to her 
home to Keeton. _ _

Mr. aad Mra. DwtielWoed here 
moved into thedr nww fwfdeec.,

Dr. H, W. SHOW end Mm. Snow, 01 
Motu-Lsi. spent Straday whb frlenoe

exGets Into • Pretty Ptekle
—IN—

WEDDINGS. fr.
M
litClod Save the King “Six Best Cellars”Buzzell-Hanntgan.

Moncton. June 10.—A quiet wedding 
took place in St. Bernard’» Church this 
morning, when Miss Gertie Hannigan. 
daughter of Mrs. Andrew Hannigan. 
became the bride ot Robert B. BuseeM. 
foreman in tlhy electrical department 
of the C. N. R. shops hore. The cere- 
rot ny was performed! by Rev. Father 
Ma41ett ta the presence of Immediate 
friends. The bride was formerly ln 
thf C. N. R. office a Mr. and .Mrs.

(If
PORTAGE VALE

To Bpring ...
Placid lAke ... .. .. .. *.
ftprltss of the 01 An.............. ..(Donnes)
Vocto Bolo.. .. Miss Mildred Rustin 
Welle—Chromtolque................. ((Joderd)

The Dllemms of a I'ruhlMHon i'snd'1 
del# Whose Aum Is Discovered With 
n RsnuwiU nf lhe "Wet" Dey» end 
Who Insists on Giving Him * Dinner 
Marly.

t-ort.ee Vale, June 8. -The trkrhrot 
standing of the pupils for the month 
of May: —

Grade 1--Helen Gray, *2.5; Leelte 
Matt*eves. 72»; Robert McAneepy. 
02 5; Hardin* Matthews, r,9 

Grade m. -KUna Mark* 74.
Grade IL -Peerl Mari», *1; M*vm 

Grave., 73.2.
Grade I-— Dd<fto*tun Jonah. M.h; 

Ronald Joneh. *14; Sybil Gray. *221; 
Kvetyn Gray, 76.7; Walter Denfleld,

0,

F
Jtrlii

N.
II!»
nri

Things! «10LAUGHABLfe TO THE LIMIT
Jemseg in

■î
fllvitt travel. 

ANIMALSOut-Columbuiing Columbus
OneRe'l Comedy MM

BOY SCOUTS SERIAL AL CHRISTIE'S COMPANY

OUTINO ee 
CHBST1R

Jemeog, N, H„ June I,—Mr. Culvln 
Purdy Is spendlug » few day. In Sf, 
John this week.

Mr, Wm Dykemen end eee, Bin- 
eon, were In 41. Jobe for e few ileye,

Mr». Joseph Penry, who he* been 
, ; siting ber Meter, Mra. A. tt, Comp, 
for the poet few wee*», returned le 
ber home on Monday.

Mra, George Crop, of ttredenoton, 
le .peed In* * few day. here, the guest 
of ber mother, Mra, Charles J. Col-

Ml
Fourth 0ripping Chppter wet

Hu;

W
INK

HilgiiOTt average: Eddington Jonah 
86.5. Fifteen pupil* on rolL Teecfcer.

tu«iXm mol
PEPPY ORCHESTRAL MUSIC ALL THE WHILE!Mise Odessa Coetett. Ml

N
CotWore» Than a Knock.

it It KILLS
l Dieeeee Cerriere: 
Bags. FlUg. Flee*

0
“TbH to * rotten criticism of the 

show.”
What's «he matter? 

roost yee T
“No. tir, tt doesn't even mention 

that I wn» te the ceel*

MiPRIDAY-SATUROAY
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

m*Done it; S.,S wot
w»IL

Mr. end Mr». Semuto 0. Burns spent 
e few dope to St. Jobe rate week.

Mrs. Frederick Dean, of HI, John, 
spend the weekend with Mr. Been.

Mrs. Heiee Taylor, of SI, John, I» 
.toiling ber eleler, Mr* Leslie go.-

Can

t-rm
u to lhe 

M theBnxzell left on * wedding toe ep the 
si John River. They wffl reside fa 
Moncton.

/I nu
Mil 1
ffrm
t Miwell

Produced by D. W. Griffiths 
NOTE— L<l th« c)lM*ran See It *1 the Saturday MtHm*.

Mr. George Pemberton, of W. Jobe, 
•pent » few days here 1*1» wee*.

Mr, H. Ashley KetiArooks, of t.p 
Ifer Oegetowu, spent Sunday tore, tee 
guest of Mra. Arch. Party,

Mr Breest Masson, of Calais, spell, 
noterai days lest week the gueet -of 
bis mother, Mrs. Joe A. Wasson

Mrs Beverly Colwell and daughter. 
Kathleen, spent huudsy with hsr el* 
tsr, Mrs, William Currie,

Mra. Townsend, ot Si, Merlins, we* 
here on Sender.

Mr. and Mrs Neetfbem Springer, 
Mies Oeorgte Springer and Harold 
Springer motored from St. John on 
ttrldey end were the gustos of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Ooïlo Purdy

Mr Merrli Klg«« relumed heme on 
Swlurdey, after speeding a short trip 
to St. Jobe.

Mr, Welter Wesson Is spending e 
low dey» In Ce Isle Mik week.

On ttrldey, Jens 4th. rto ennee. 
Bonder hcbool ivmvention wee held 
hera. The eftomoon seeelew roeelst- 
#d ef e business mwtin* In tho 
evening e very Interest to* eddrse* 
wee given hy Ber», Mr. Metonm, end e 
eolo wee mag by Mra, H, Aghley Be
ts brooks.

Mr, Arnold Dykemen reterned homo 
efior s trip lo *. John

Mra. Baboon Canto aad Mlw 
Bertha Owvto has» refereed to their

Chtidren’s 
Saturday MeUims

Matinee 2, 3.30—HMfc 
Evening 7, 5.30—15-26cMr sad Mrs. Os Deodar and party

“T1L?£r*2*rSTm^- *-«
cblldron epeet Tuesday to Iragera-
r'Mr, end Mra. Howard ParMiltl open, 
th# wwhaeid with frleade to Moo*-

Sc %See this Massive Program

Combig Next Waafc Larry S«fnon to “Sotfat Concrete
tin

Th# mew frtoodn <* John I» Weto- 
mr, of llextim, coograttAat# btm on In#m^u^WOdiradey. *tog/!L2

Miss Ere Mendie, daughter of l*>*d 
Mtmdl# of Rtohlbwio Th* eoranony 
-s* performed to the bom* of «w 
bride. Pto-H. by K, Gravga^

VI >$

EaSL-ssrsS rotern wIR raid, to Re*too.
TODAY

Matiaw at 130 , 
Evening 7J0and9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestre |E3H0tbet tbs issekmi of the Hellene! 

CoeoHI era open to the T. W P_ A, 
while their detogefw wIM ho tottoOod

HSŸMrl
mode. Mis» Charlotte *y

operate wore eemowr hero hore, .
Mr. Ooogge Chgeo motored tram 

and we# Ihepointed «ravager. ttradertolra on ItoMrtey ■ 
ggoto of Mrs T B, TH#*,

Mr Men* ell ttowv.es, of CWpmee. 
•pent Bitoduy ef honm.,

Mra rv*d nm era eeeghtor, 
Verne, U epemDw * tow draw tdCeto- 
bWto* too «weeii of Mrs Oeo WHfto 

Ml* Weld# tturdy, mho to umtMHm 
school to MID Cov«, *pom dwdey to

peotoworncooeuistly eomto* to tolho

p«»#e wee stoned, toütogto remember 
the roeotte ef wur meet he looked ef
ts. art «rod tor. Tgo toot ttto tho 
1 O D, ■*., » prawn* oreeetoetloe 
wo. wrrytof * B» work wee raPerred

R
After (titi gtatauagoA* ^ waa wl f\i«gg|A*fifi

1

4
J ♦Là-A

LYRIC I a,eü 8C
cHeeamo up awp afeATTgaiwa LAVaNrsw

THOSE WERE THE HAPPY PAYS j

A bngm mwpwof eonmdy 
of yovfh end fun pr*. 
eeotog by Ihe Lyrw Wee*

euwuaev iw wew
Asmce

Miaa eewTLSv
m wew wi/MBCM

For Saturday
We will ha ve Cream Puffs and Chocolate Eclairs, also 

a full line of our famous Tutti Fruitti Layer Cakes and a 
wide assortment of other Layer and Plain Cakes, also 
the following Macaroons:

CHOCOLATE 
COCOANUT

In order to accommodate the Saturday half-holiday 
people we will have Hot Parka- House rolls and Tea Bis
cuits and Coffee Buns early Saturday morning.

BELGIAN
KISSES

THE BUSY BEE ai

-'ifcyutiid uot
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'S ^ENGLISH AND Ir IMPUTEEosi.snaMRS.EI1E WES THE
1ER ME PUBLIC

Business Cards■ CANADIAN VETS 
ACROSS BORDERThe Pamela Far hm»

feati» tb* awcnsi #t WWW ? 
mam» ftvoUiw, ou t yw* ww t 
• MW yowesaK to* «wWte*.

Mmm» Axe end Teel Oft. Joint 

up With Jemee Snwt Mff, 
Co. of Brock ville, Ont.

Will Held Flret Netienel Con* 

wntten in New York Let
ter Port of June,

ORGANIZATION WAS 

STARTED YEAR AGO

Membership He* Grown Rep* 

idly Promotion of Good 

Feeling One of Itt Aim*.

ftgntu* we**** 

UK* HOLDER
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better No* Pm* Over.
it kino mrnurr, et, rotw, n. b.

*. JahnHolel On, Ue,
À m. Œïrewo.

HftMfex Women Believe» It 

Her Duty To Tell Other»
»*<<* deiwwiiMtw t»w I* tuerk» How Teniae Restored Her 
n. HuvwUt *» Aavn m Industrial w Health,

Bt, Stephen, N. ft, June »—Auevesit 
vt «meMcrebl* iweertwee in the m 
w«trt»i in».«r m eteph**, «*,t thï tiled out. t lout «Been imunds I»

• tight tud hi y trlehde «II htwetknff 
hew lit I wes lookleg thd t tot to »e»lt

' !h"“'d CHARLES ARCHIBALD
"I bed tokeh eu m»uy dim-rent medh JL M. B L 0.

Ulhee without getting eny henultt tree, «»« Baghtew led Ambit*
• hem thtt It w»e « Ion* while before I 8ïi!5$|„“ï beports
could ho pereulded te try Teulec, hut t( BUILBtNU,
«I'Vtrul of toy frleude fecummeuded It ™* nJ .. »L doth,
«0 highly tbit it loot t decided te tee ________01 Nmt* *•* W.
It It would hole «no. I hevo inhee live --------
bottles ot It in «II tod I ceh hoheetty 
en y th»t I wot like » dtteh.nl womsii 
nm up ioh*er bothered with thine 
Ilrosdtel blllloue heedeoho. uiy nervei 
ere eo eteedy «» e elook, end I got tech 
roetlul «lee* et bight th«t t got no te 
the morulh* feeling Nil ot litn end eh- 
orgy. I here regelhed nil my lost 
M ight «hd reel *« though I h«d « ne* 
teste on UN. My Wundertnl Improve, 
meet hnn boon romerhetl on by meny 
ut my Mehd* end 1 elWny. uke the 
opportunity ot telling them th«t It te 
totlrely due to T»hli».“

Ttuilec lg gold In fit. John by tang 
tiro* t'ommmy end the lending dreg- 
gim lii every town, under the nemouni 
direction of e *|ieel*J Ten hut rente- 
nimtnll»e—Advt

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions
Are HealthyMg«arBiaei>te*att«sfe

Ml [-*

1 Ml MUROYAL HOTEL 

King Stmt

0» John* Lending Hotel 
ItAVMONt) ft DOHtttW TO., Uftt.

•et at the great** tuagnuere, hnn 
leet boon ooeeuwutwte* by the wlttu 
ntiue et the Menu Aie ft Tool tie, 
Ug., at ftt, fttephon, with Jo*. Burnt 
MN. tie. Ltd , id Ur,«Avilie. Out.

The Mean Ate e Tool tie, bed no 
ertgte hero I* l*LL when, In oopjtete. 
I km with the JuTlt Mean Ooetpapy 
of LewlWBwn, fa.. it «uwewded the 
Merttlmo tage Tool Oo, who* m 
turn h*d boon eeutbtkdied inure m 
lene, when Mr. tluiMUe oenie tn«u m 
Jetui end with II Wilrued nnd the 
Into John Wilion, took over the tww> 
“M* Jhet bed for meny yeere been

n‘ July lt!r.« * ’! Miwdeh tSettL*ev’lttepheit
Mwd^f' ^ 5^n,\VV»^U“wtiê wm

bw Uttoinvd legddly te ueinhere eed fJZj —L, «riihuw*ii,i •!!« ftuuoriemim 7^ New Verb com- =? “ * Te* JSunmy.TS

the charter ot Uw Mem* Aie to. 
Ltd, end there u no gUMtion but 
»*t very oonnhlermble etmutelon wtb 
tnbn Ilium at the hwel tilnnt In the 
heu* future. MennwhUe, greet me 
vuntame *111 be derived by ell con. 
.mined through olnwe muitierethm 
with the Janie* Bewt Mtg. tk, which 
hM only menuheturen ntim. hut ell 
•Urtti Din** n* hammer*, lewii moworn, 
tmiium, herd were linen, eehonl dwhi, 
etc, oud lent yenr hod en output of

The James Beiart Mtg. tie., Ltd, le
Id alee hniud of the tee. that theBNhue of Uelee In n lUemher. ue M* K,wiii*» Ud whlih wtL oh !mv rï 

V Mre member, who Is duly geallliod and Zm„mRÎ otifcnel title ■ *
>who kaepn up hie dues. The nm j ,
/pounced «tun uf the annuelatloe areI Ù, iC L.t IlinJ he ronf.'li'i’mTm'niM

hbant VVer *le HMncrv«A|hmr ^«Î.h ta Wl*ll»tld, tint, end HefNhi, N.
«2*. te*hwi# logèlbw hilt Ltîïh top&el'ïwpSÎ.'tt, 
luwshlp the etaerrlee men of the Mrt* ol h. w m dW Umlî- .
Uidi nruueni to aid end imaelablmh lit hd luduntiïïd oîîuWhat miT ‘ * 
uivu life llione who have Netfht and Among the i mniltienr men .... m,. iufterud. eed him now gediovonie* dtScthrate of ihe* Oanedn *Soei<tido« 
to necuro « fooUndd In the Immuenn ft njid who mZ“lîiil,m
worldi and to ikftMitota twao# and with the Dfenpht mp» -pHbui,:irnü1.tw:e«,»rimuui*ei ssü
Vm&luïT'rurgo made upmm

„HO01 ! ,1“ ÎK tmm of Mil tienpam * tkw#, IjW ,
üZllîi; uT.tZn"lldaSi1be,,1wïi? «hero.
ïïr, a.W’wsîriJtJï fôrX, Md^id'wt srsiE^s

"sr».ï,ia,ïïsuir:a.
tlte iapteet oPhaiiiiatloti, mwiilly held fruqu^it yHUip lu Ht FtteDhnii.owhiR"s;.* aïïn“« “.s st: jr«af«f.jsaw aSSiSfiCMftrmiieni, end une each by Mie British 

'/panmil-tlcnorel et New York, the pim.
.fttdeut Vf the «eetk.aUoil, end Uni 

id eut «f ttte vniiedleu (hub «I 
York, Mil1 Hubert tkirden, the 

«b Ikmeuldieuernl end Mènerai 
Mtr Arthur l 'urne were the uni rone 
ot the dey. tilub ruottM hâte li.en 
wtoiumd, and Mie veleimne will gv lu 
1er au auibttiow guidai

UNIX I IJSII II , 
DK 1 K >S v IJ>"h le imelly wonderM ko* dllfwimnt 

tenteo le from all the ether medletees 
l bora ever taken," eeld Mm. H, A. 
White, ot U Oerteh Bt„ Hhlltei, N. B, 
meeetiy, when telling ot ker muevk- 

« two'mry et Iteeltn.
, «JJpïftî h** helped me ne much tnnt

mvmmendnthtnt of nitiem Mint l *n., 
led tu try the tiled Icluo nnd «m e well 
end happy women today.

' I wan In n terribly rundown eon. 
d'lloe nnd wield hnd nnlhlng to build 
N» «11. My hurvon were nn bed Mint t
Ublîllï l l"1"1 t‘l")l|kh to do euy 
“l** l'ke “«'Hr work, end My sudden 
bolen wmuId meke in,, jump end iront, 
bm like « leer. Henrimly « weak wentSlh? th#i“'..‘,1>’ h,lVhl* « blilluuebenil* 
erne end It wne nn uiicomnum thing 
t. r me tu be Intd up In bed lur two nr

f
tt, I»

» New York. May It,—(By thnadke 
tiaiuMlaa end ItrlUeh war 

retarami how reeldtn* In varloue 
verte ot the tlettad Btatee will a* 
eernhlu at the Hotel tiouimodere, New 
York, iturihg the tant week m June 
Nr the fleet nation*, con vent Ion ot 
■rftleh Ureal Wer Veteraee of Amen-

npy hÜLtleVŸ 8ft> MTViM

♦&,U6MU,twd' 30,i >4(

HAROLD A. ALLEN

■twwu Oter N Partieg

^JEWELERS* ^

s
1

■1tricals In St. John

^ M JOHN, N,Vh““U “

[Witt Cyril Mftwfa't
1 s»f ft Hlgh-OftM Com- 

I a St»g« Ckwtc.

mend ahnte bee n meeiherehlv ot more 
than tie hundred, while many other 
eltiee and lawns in the I'titled BNMen 
have Inrge amt rieeriabiu* krauchee. 
The tihicngu command rankg second 
ta that of New Verb lu numbers, 
Lynn, Mann, Manchester, N. li.i 

die port. Mona,i Ndindetphle, he i 
I Newark. N. J„ eeoh hue e bld en 

ruluiuiit, wiblle new epukeabieue for 
uNertem are being bled oenetently, 

The ItrlUeh Ureat W*r Veteruun ut 
Amertun, lue, eujeyn the dwtincuoii 
or belog oftlideily recognised by the 
Hnttsh Mmlieney et W.-Hiingl.m, It

Ï
Wet htspaee

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, LtdMAwlHCl£2? u^iD »NU‘N»anBd

'fVSMtWËS'XU

nOMINIOIf"
IVMNttyJ ^ ___ ___ ____

.'Sggttt^SSSL
i b* nee,i her* represents lead. 
«Iinttoni ee Btr Herbert Tree's, 
tail's and (leiatd du Meurter'i,, 
In our doors, Oommenoemunt

y
Hrl SHIP* ROT TO MAMBE OF MUD 

WILL BE ABOUT
nnd

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware

B. ft. ft W. g. A . AFP, LH.1I i ko
Aient» et ftt John.Phone M. ITto

El Yard* et Halifax Will be Re* 
opened and Run on Open 
Shop Polley,

,, W.A. MUNRO

Phonft a 129,

‘■G.
_ CHOCOUTES

Tha Standard of Quality 
In Canada.

Our Name • Guarantee el Uu 
Finest Material*. 

GANONC BROS., LTD. 
SL Stephen, N. Ik

SEATS NOW Pfeeent Building Wag Erect* 
edln 1732 and I768—Wai 
Ingtituted In I69I.

Soft Coalw. w,Tel, Mein IM7 
er 1111 FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Suuitapr and Heating 
Engineer

No, 14 Church Street

Reeerve and Springhlll.
w* rummmend nuetntnere using eeft 

cnal to buy new end Ineuri 
getting prompt delieery.

UESDAY

Sp£S.«
liountmd todny Utnl the ynrde would 

nnd that omployment 
would be glreu to former employee 
**1“ «N wtuing to go in work It hi 
evident fawn the ninternent of the 
luoiiaaer, Hint the cninpeliy dueg not£ bneve been eb ntrlhe «Inn* June I, end 
up to the prennut no settlement of the 
wage dlepuln Is In night. About 1JIM 
men turn effected,

^«Ketwliuet* « cop juif the letter 
wbMe Uenersl Malinger Mel,mg lodny 
ndrlreenod to the Marine 'I'wdw and 
Lehor hnd wet km of Hetlfo*:

, "tieUSft, N, B. June it), 
"t!, A. urelg,

"ftweuwr He I If*» tuueeu, Marine 
IVndei end Utbor hulehUlim, 
Hal Ifni 11sniirAsax

the Marino Trades and labor ftndera 
tlnn, end the otHeinln of tills company 
tha «helmitll of lulir tminmlUee In
formed me that the offer 0f the com 
pahy would *e reported to the differ, 
bnl uiiliihn. and an ajianrw would ha 
given to the company, the onlv an- 
î**'jmlved wal tint declaration ot 
the ntftke on Jiina I.

"Wc feel Mint till* methtkl of pro- 
Æ*** ‘"'t '"present, the nttl- 
t6e *»*l**t of our employes 

khtl Wa now da 
•m* in nidify the Marine Trade and 
labor federation that In futur* *„ 
Will in ft 1m AflVifiHRHt» tititPHM#
HntiR of wnf-h «nd Mils* of ssy otut

4t»Xfe«m ,y,6

"1 «■ Mill,Ilf*, lien Man."

taWMon, Jtuse 10—The tio.nik of tShg- 
land Is to ka rabullt. The mmtrnor* 
and tsiurt of tllreclors of the lust lie- 
ttoh for the pad ID yearn have com 
ski*rod the nbrloublll'y of tnplii/ein* 
the tilock, omwetohy “Old lady ut 
Thretulneedle Btreet" with a mote 
modem and oottttnedkm, ntruotiuro. 
The Ihatlnituaiey of the i-omMepnc 
to meet pr#seM4ay htmln 
altated the cwahtlstlrtii'iu slue* the 

‘h6 »Afi m cm outente 
btodlth offices in varlotte Paris ot Lon. 
don to houtw the battk'k glowing army 
o^clwke and newly fNainl dnpert-

Bnliibllehod in m\, the Bank nt 
Httglnml IS th* tddeet hawcnel ha«« 
th Elurcipe. Millions of people tnitaigh- 
nul the world know the oulnlde of the 
low, black bn lid tug whim mr more 
than two centuries be# be 
hire's tinmnctal centre

erect ad lb If 112
outar part, which one #n... tmm ad- 
tncent straets. date* tMm tiff*.

The present buthiipl - meads over 
few acres of what ts uertiaps th* 
moai valuable real «Mate fc th* world, 
II ihe heartof Imidipt'a WiiHd truth, 
ng cptlMc At lead ouca, In timnm 

tmr, l*Ph, It sat, d th* coitdtrv from 
hiinkruptoy. buriny the Lpnd Oeont* 
(lordon riots ot June, Iffitl, It with- 
«total a Iwndaya nitiick by « ■■ 
which WS,1 drlt,", off by roMIcm ,. 
MonH outside and cl.-rks end bent 
hfflHfi.lg wtin ftiotmlnd wtiflg 

Blliire tâiflt dtilh flu» Iwittk litw Wh 
gUkriled ayery „i*hi by * deLui, 
ment of M eel dice, who, com mao dm 
by an officer, march down, from Lm, 
d«h Tower utnl lake np ",etr pwitlevs 
on the waits at rundown,

A number of windiTW.,, which broke 
the blir.oh vullditrlty of the bunk's 
outer wttile, warn dceei w(th huge 
blocks of ftfltnttc after Hie rtottn*. but 
heir outliue la iracul by (he remain

ing sills.

nnr

R.P. A W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Stnythe St. 139 Union St.M a&M«a!,1XM,n,.c

«« Mhginwr yd Orowu Land
MSSfcftOTT For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, cell at
3. COLDFEATHER

MS Mam Hipwalrs.) Tat, M. ait Ml

lie* noce»

itiing Week-End .fWNTS AND BRUSHES
Vamibhee, Enamels, etc. and 
all emer necessary supplies for 
fenovatlng the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St, ‘Phone M. 398

• That Should Pack ’Em In
^ HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal In your

COLWELLfFUËLCO.,Lm

Phone West 17-90.

FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hett Feed, Chick Feed, LYtif Meal 

Qfound oyster Shells
St John Fsrtiligftf and Stock

Feed Co.
S CHtILtY ST.

ASHBURN
’ratty PidcL

Cellars”

How the 

ShlfkOrer 

From Wat 

to Dry

fmnj
o Queer

Mix-up 
—Twaa 

Awful!

m Uis Su
it* central I. but So

I—
part wag

AUTO INSURANCE

f 1SÛ»
—4* iff felted

vnas. A« MacDonald
yfotlhelâl Atetit*.

M 198R.11

S H. A. DOHERTY
sueusesur tu 

* c. mbshhnobh 
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymatket Squats 
'Phone 3030,

Headquarters For Ttunltt.
Hafts and BtWt Cases•d «* Inatrurtof is tins of Ut* M, ti, 

U. training eoliiad,», where some ll,non 
N, C. () '» uiiallflrd for office*, under 
bis rigid truining. He |g an nspert 
rifle allot and has purtMttMsd nt 
most of th* lkduihlon man,lie* is the

Proiiibillon I'andi- 
■ IMeoovered WiUi 
"W#r Haye and 

leg Him a Dinner H.aHURTON VaoKÏÏùF
à SonAotiê 1088.

O THI LIMIT Nil,
marriagemobT, tl. Armstrong, Ireagaror, a «*, 

wv« of Imndon, Mng, enlletad In Au
gust, Ml and was poelad to tha ilh 
Canadian Intantry Hawaiien, H« eery- 
ml wiili Mils unit until let» when he 
wa* inr*tided to Canada, reluming to 
Hiigktud Mm following year, tl* was 
transferred I» lhe Cameron!»»*, pen, 
mowd in e Seutenancy on the field, 
and laiter received « captain's corn- 
misMon. In eivtl life he Is cohnwt, 
od with the Msmtbeefer Ship Canal

ELEVATORS

jyrmMLw#
L ». STEPHENSON A CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. ft, ’

program,
Ttw oltnwrs of Mie lintimi mead 

War Veltnane of Amerloa aiei Pre
sident, tiol. W, It, Hugoi vtompiroil 
.tient, W, W, », IrwUti treasurer, T, 
U. Armstrongi eecretery, Oliver Beet- 
rivoodi directors, T, ti, Amutroug, 
M Vblkls, It, W, WhitweM, A », (lib. 
sou, ft, it, ! bulgier, John Leahs, 0, 
L. Ilkdmrdso» del, John A, Cooper, 
Oneadian Uovernment muta yepreeen. 
«stive in New York, is oltalimao of 
tha sport, commutes.

uailtd'ol, Sage, president, nt th* 
•eglnnlb* of Ui* war 
■, ft, an captain te th*
IIMsr belli* transferred to ihe fifth 
is* wound hi isimmiial Subepgueni- 
*y he wee aitaolwd to the JIlUi Bat- 
AaUon, nnd while in Hngland tererted 
(to the rank of m 
■mat. He eerved

s»nTRAVEL.
ANIMALSing Columbus” LICENSES 

__Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street "Inauranre That Insures”

—------8EB US---------
Frank R. Fairweather At Co.
18 Canterbury street. Phone M eti

OneRs'l Cemedy HH
L CHRISTIE’S COMPANY

and aliVBtomtju«A^>MW>>Md hows 

SYONtlt U1BBH, 11 Sydney street
JS1C ALL THE WHILE! F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiits, Engraven
. watan sraBBT,

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(trim only.)

Security eteeede one Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS At SON
Provincial Agents.

tweeny,
Oltyer Haul wood, eccretnry, enhet. 

ed in Augu*t, llti, with the tin, 
Canadian Infantry Uellalkm < fteiyat 
Hlgbktndere of canadat. ‘He woe 
wounded and gassed and returned to 
Canada for ireuimeni In HM«. He 
wn* lutitod by the United mate# (toy. 
ernment to aid in the Henrik Liberty 

•o the tvuan drive end «leu did work y,r the 
W1„ M AmeNcea Hod Cm*- In New tnrk In

KZde tor a"'"«*">«'' WiMi lb* drlro, of that
Saw?»- r!mifca«!to* ii,„ ïr? ' wgiuilikaton. He was burn in Mon-
*,^1^ 2*Md?S5: ",ed !" "« **

PATENTSJoined ike d, 
l#Ut hsitehon•SATURDAY

RANGE TO SEE

6IRALDINI FARRAR,

u/Tlce Royal Bankfh^ncr,S£itMna4n Hooklit tm

m

Will BRITISH OET • 
IFTEH SINK FEIRERS?

ts understood (hat «he tide bean Ihe 
sue*! rcranlly of ttiiiium f^g on a

”**^

Ftosldanimi Soema
American presldriilhil -.uabvv wih 

groaity m gnaiii v bill :horo at war* 
«come to he enough of it sgfnrtosf to 
tnaitc e boom of eeme kind,

from no 1er* nn enthoflly lhan Hi* 
prim» donna herself come, the news 
lh«( tleraldme htttnr ban severed her 
eoneecllofi with the Moldwyn Mm puny 
and (hat neither Miss ferrer nor her 
husband, lam Tellegen, will ha found 
fj, the Moldwyn efndloe in I ha tutura. 
Miss Farrar, howerar, dean net Mean 
to Inata malien pictures enllrely, ft

FARM MACHINERY

real Love”i ijur to go 
Il menthe

OLIVER PLOWS
tillage and
stoniNn MACmNHRf 

1 P. LYNCH. 270 Vuida Street. 
Met our prices and icruu dm ore 

buying elsewhere.

McCORMKK

9*“, Ffeaeh Fill*

ft y-ï* fcFsraf ti&to&rit
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

Movement on Foot t« Have 
Government Ask France 
and United States ta Curt 
Their Activities.

by D. W. Griffiths
Iren See It at ttte ftetorday Mainvee

many years.

FIRE INSURANCE

bn Ui /in s y ( )ppoi y / ini / \ (}/ L-iJP /M v lobiAii Good!! VOTFDS no N(H P IH)H m,!'u ‘v AV-vv.; P/ ; y/s
^ 1 ^ 0 tk'/wl y//>, mr!!!0(T li:r (k/'/tjm

M // IhMVimUNuP Ni'l IIIMINAII/> <>r(■

< ! Ikfl(.r Province
Cl Mltr [V/rtiifiioi

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00 
light.)

Vl*e. War. Marine sed Motor cure 
Assets exuetd Iti Ouo.Uvu 

Agent* Wabted 
R W. W FRINK A SON,

Bferifh MfUiagrr 9t John

Children's 

efiturfiy Matlfi—
10-lSc
lS-ZSe By 8Y0NEV S. 6AV1,

Ctoee-Atuuglc New* Service (tmny 
rupil.i

l/.ndoe, June i«.—(Soetdei /—Ac- 
Ik*, by uto flfkkvh < tot ernment to end 
the edMtftias of Sion Eebt egUaioiw 
In Canada oud ike linked staves os 
fcreshaikiwed tn ike aoiton about to 
be taken against Memte Oemn tvuffy, 
member of Uakllftinrot repreaectmg 
Smith lmtiHn «raniy,

The (toterement has hern awlted to 
draw Hie oiienHon of nhe Ertmirnoor- 
ernment to rtufye ecoivttlee tn Bert* 
where for eon» monike he nee been 
residing st tee Orokd Hotel end Agi 
toting for an Irteh republic, and f«- 
pniest hie removal town r>m»h terri
tory ff this fsnneet o approved by 
Ersnr-r be might naturally be retag, 
ed into British eoveiwgcty. Where he 
wm.id have to face' trial wider ffte 
enti gremiwi law»

I saw today. In Ike 
House of commons, toe 
wfttoh frnffy »
M to engraved

Sc
r Semon In "Solid Concrets

SOIT COAL, HARD COALO/lPd r
ri 0 Mice hbimi

G Pi IIci 1 ||y>uSO/Y --------TO LAND —

McGivern Coal Co.,P5 Uh'lDmh

/ 0/ //h11 a , /-

/;t L'"y//Hr 
0[>p mn/'n liTiiji: 0"uvriMi'tWn ’ 

1 //,■ mtinrldlioli nil Ill’ll' ftiius’llld

Mam 42.E. v I L JL I Min st./. H\.
//f./Z Z/.7' f/'/Z , )/ //;

’//>> ' ’’I vZ/v,.;/ ,m,!
/to .!>///' //’till i ' Vz/ZTODAY

Mslmee at 130 
Evening 7J0 and 9

WILLIAM E. MdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St Raul St.

McmtfeaJ. P. O. Bo* 1990,w Jïïi I k'hhy Of «to
pereknet card

neffto te Eranee on 
to Eren<* ike dette 

tint he is tire ' envoy of (he RepnMft 
of frehtnd 1 and "depety of toe Oeen 
if of reddin ' If Ike British tiov 
ernmeef art* «* vwineeited, ft fa prop 
aide that similar demande wm (» 
mad# 1er Che espnleton of Wn* then 
fepfeaerirtives frevn toe Uriftve 
Matos and Canada 

A terror received halte today freon 
H-ntwm He Velar» Wye fc* erporto to 
bwre the t'nned Star*» daring toe 
present month and #h rwe home win 
atop to Er-gtond

Old ScpifgBito# lagtegad—
<finest inhabitant ahaitaa to* bead.

Mm heart to filled wtto pwln 
te thing Mi* tonene «wne to tote

LtomA *-*•-■• is, - -• Uto ■ —»Nisi ntrtofl Mr Tfrfn(f DivN TtÊÊh I

Sofcyutiid ijon i

( ! If 1|-dt -, I ■ 1
U" In. h, x**Mivfi m/liiiff if nan. -, H-

‘■• 'H'iy/!: . Yuvt hlk'.llllllil. /
// '/■//, ■ ,/, y/ '('t/in iwii) /

! ill th, A . / 4 n/f of ti. 
h'iN (Lu/{rum //,

"n /, /,/

• f/'Z/Z/, // Zi1 >U'/{/<■ ,ji>:>,rt1 / 
/!/> "/ ">, Z/' III fh\ / 

onfyp'tf'jtb'in ■
tap 46e

gvenmg, 7,1», ft*»
\)\ Iff (Ml Yto.

10 MrATTftRtof LAlfftH ftA

JOHN J, BRADLEYTHE HAUT DAYS n PEMEMBED mu // /r.$/>///(..'/f, w// hhj c '/MN'if 

"H nu m///// nom ,■ rmun, //// ,4// ()/ 

l/<,VA U’Ufim ' <« f//'NM/ N Z ( W //If/ will don/’lli lvivloi\yf/,„ I ... ,/"
'>T. f l ‘ filf Ai'//, hrl , ,[ fj If Fljfljf/f

208-219 McGill Street 
f. 0. Bern 1479, 
Montreal, Quebec.

A Prifbi *H»ovt«l doesegy 
ef yswtb mg few gre- 
•owed by ifw Lyre lm*

/ >'<■ i ■ ! /■ B rriVvif) (;m ,mrr .• nr ,

dl lotos* at* evww stria re, twine th 
to* mm* Pier* red If ft gfta bard 
mowgb t»* Ar.it 1 tow
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OPAPER STOCKS 
BOOMED YESTERDAY

*t the clove of trad Ins, It stood «t 186 
unchanged from yesterday.

Spanish iRlver common wae «taons 
In the early trading, selling tip to * 
new high of 108 and 
a point at 108 for the 
Brompton. The cfc*e on the prefer
red at \148 represented a two point 
gain.

Atoitlbl had its most active day of 
the year and moved up to a new high 
at 8-4% after which offerings became 
too strong for the buying power end 
It awl to *114. e net W*ln of *14 
points. Laurentlde and Waiyagnmack 
both reached new highs at 109% and 
1.19, dosing at 108 and 117%.

National Breweries wee heavily 
to with the day's best prove rx 

pointe above yesterday's close. Ab- 
then set In and ths

:oiRECORD DAY ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

NEW YORK MARKET 
REMAINS QUIET

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET m Cfinishing down 

«tube reason as City of
Moncton
BONDS

-Y ,>"
Call Money Rate* Advanced 

Sharply. Reaching 12 p.c. 
Before Close.

Transactions Reached a Re
cord Total — New High 
Levels Scored,

The market was unusually quiet thle 
eek Wholesale groceries remained 
rm at last week s prices, and there 

was no movement lu oils or ttah. The 
only change in hay and feed was In 
oste, which advanced five cents a 
bushel. They are now quoted at from 

.45 to $1.80 a bushel, and are very 
scarce, as are bran and oats.

Kish prices ruled firm Wholesale 
fruits were quiet, too, although onions 
weakened; new Egyptians are down 
t*> $7 a mate, Texas to $3 

tu Wholesale meats, veal titopped two 
cents sud Is quoted at from 15 to 18c 
per lb

Country produce ftlffeueil Potatoes 
were source and commanded high 
price* Butter and eggs were also 
soaring: good roll butter was selling 
from 66c to 70c. per lb : fresh eggs 
from 56c. to Coo. a dor.an 

’In green groceries, bargains were 
ottered in onions abd rhubarb. Four 
pounds of rhubarb or three pounds of 
onions could tie had for a quarter 

Wholesale grocers began to replete 
their stocks of sugar towards the 
dose of the week, after a previous 
hold-up In delivery 
holds tlrm, It ta coming in In limited 
quantities.

Washed and unwashed wool both 
dropped lire vents per pounds; the 
former now sells at from Site to 86c. 
pet pound, and Uie latter at from 20o 
to 26c. per pound.

Il u§âr—
Standard

Forty-Nine Listed Issues Con
tributed Sales Aggregating 
57.220 Shares.

w
■

Montreal, Que., June 10.- The paper 
stocks fairly boomed tills morning and 
the total transaction for the morning 
fission amounted to about 38,000, 
which Is almost a record. New high 
levels were recorded In practically 
every paper stock, but during the after
noon the market became very erratic 
and substantial declines résulté! 
l’oints between sales were common, so 
that the closing was, In the majority 
of cases, about the same as yesterday's. 
The market demonstrated how quiu- 
ly these securities can decline when 
the peak has been reached

Some of the Inactive Issues came 
Into prominence, of which Sherwin- 
Williams common was an instance 
This stock, which until yesterday sold 
around 76. was today bid up to 105. As- 
bestoe was better at 80. Breweries 
was very active and sold up to 67 3-4. 
some liquidation In Qy. Ralls carried 
the price down to 26 1-8.

Total sales for the day, 64.882, 
breaks all records.

McDougall a cow a nr

(Furnished bv .McDougall A Cowans )
New York, June 10. The market re

mained qulat lit the afternoon, with 
few price changes of Importance. In
dustrial Alcohol and Crucible were 
among the few issues to make note
worthy changes, each of these selling 
up two points or more A gain of 680, 
00r tons in the unfilled orders of the 
Steel Corporation during May was at
tributed, In large part, to transporta
tion difficulties, and Inability to make 
prompt shipment of finished material, 
but was, nevertheless, reflected as a 
fairly bullish argument In the street.

At about the same time that this re
port appeared, however, call money 
rates began to advance sharply, reach
ing 18 per cent, shortly before the 
close The market ignored the rising 
money rate for a while, hut prices 
eased off all around as the rate reached 
the higher figure and closed Irregular
ly below the beat price of the day The 
street was more or lew cheered by the 
report from Chicago that a platform 
plank on the league of Nations had 
been written which wae acceptable to 
all factions, but was a little pumtled 
to understand how such a thing could 
did done.

Sales. 407,600.

Montreal, June 10—With sales 67,- 
220 share» furnished by 49 lleted is 
■ues, the Montreal stock exchange had 
the record day In ite history, easily 
exceeding the previous beet of 48,000 
shares last October. Of Gila total 
the paper stocks alone furnished over 
80,000 shares, Brompton {contributing 
10,000, the Spanish River lssuea About 
9,000; Abttlbl 8,600 and Laurentlde 
1,600.

In addition a few days have shown 
such auibetahtlal gains a* today when 
they ranged from a point to fifteen 
points. The latter went to Sherwin- 
Williams, which on a email turnover 
of 176 shares sold up to 105 after sett
ing up ten points yesterday to 00.

Brompton was the spectacular tavufi 
both In point of number* of shares 
sold and In price movement. It Jump
ed to a new high-level of 140 and then 
reacted on heavy profit talking so that

traded

P: eorptlon toy buyers t 
close wae 2% up it 66%.

Substantial gains elsewhere In the 
list Included Converters, three points 
up at 76; Asbestos up 2 at 80 atrf} 
Tookee up 7 points at 76.

Atlantic Sugar went contrary to the 
general trend and the price of 113 was 
a new low for the movement. Thence 
it moved up to a close of 118% which 
wae a net loss of 4 pointe.

Other weaker issues were Brasilian, 
Lyall, Power. Iron and Steel of Can-

New Issue
CARL RIORDON

Mr. Carl Rtordon. vice-president and 
managing director of -the Rlordon Duty 
and Paper Company, Limited, whose 
company has just effected the most 
Important merger of He kind ever 
carried through In Canada, The ro 
teret-ls involved in Uie consolidation 
for development purposes Include toe 
It Iordan Pulp end Paper Company and 
Its subsidiaries ihe Kipawa Company, 
Limited and the Ticonderoga Pulp and 
Paper Oomipaiuy. Ticonderoga, N. Y., 
with W. C. Rdwt.nl h and Company ann 
GIVmoun-Hugheon Company, Ottawa.

The consolidât*'1 business will hare 
a capital of $60,000.000 and control an 
area of approximately 12,000 square 
miles of timber limits containing, su 
far as known, the largest available 
supply of pulp wood under fine control 
and one of llhe most valuable remain
ing holding* of white pine In toe 
world.

6%ada.
Total sales 67,M0; bond» $11.700.Though sugar

Due
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

July 2,( rural,h«t by McDougall A Cowan, ) 
New Work, June Mi 

Open High Low Cl-me

vruuaneg
K * C RANDOLPH

.118.10 3-111113 
. 18 60 " HOB Aui Beet 8ug 91)1* ,,

Am Car Ktt? 14114 142 1411k 142
Am Loco........... 8814 10014 84% 88
Am Sugar .114 1M‘* 124 124
Am Steel I'd 3814 88*4 3814.
Am. Woolen 10114 102 10114 10114
Am Tele. . .841, 841, 9414 94\
Ailaoouda. .. BOH 661, 6814 B814
Am. Pan . , .391, 4V4 081, 40
Atvhleon .... 79 ...........................
Unit anil O... 3114 3114 311* 3114 
Bald Loco .. Its 1184, 11714 U71|
Heth Steel... 911* 91H 901, 9114 
B. R T. . . .12% 12% 12% 13%
Chino ...............31% 8.1% ttl% 31%
Cent Leath . 66% 65% 66% 66%
C PR... U3 113 U2% 112%
Crucible St I 189 139 137% 188%
Gt North Ptd. 69% 69% 69% 69%
Gen Motor* . 26% 26% 26%* 2ti
Gt North Ore. 86%.............................
Indue Alcohol 85% 87% 85% 86%
Inter Pu per . 78% 79 78% 78%
Soxoti Motors 10% 10% 9% 9%
Kenneeot Obp 27 27 % 27 27%
Mer Mar PM 88% 88% 88 88%
Mex Pebn>. 177% 1l79 Ii76% 177%
Midvale £tl. 42% 40% 40% 43%
Mias Pacific 25 26 24% 24%
NY NH and H 26%
N Y Y Central 08
Nor and West 85% 86% 85% 86%
North Pacific 70 70 69% 70
National Lead 77 
Pennsylvania. A'*
Pr Steel Car 98 
Heading Com 80 
Rep Steel . .91
Royal Dutch 117 llff 
St Paul . . .88% .32 32 82
South Pacific 92% 93% 90% 96%
South R1y .. . 28% 68% 22% 20% 
aeudebakw . 99% 69% 69% 69%
Union Pacific 112% 118% 112 112% ■
V S Steel Oo 93% 93% 93% 93% Montreal. June 10—Dividend d eel ar
il S Rubber . 96% 95% flfi 96% attons announced 1: Bell Telephone 2
Utah Copper «9% R9% 69% 69% per cent payable July 16th, to Miare-
Westinghouee 49%............................. holders of record June 30th .and 1%
V s Steel Pf 105% 106% 104% 104% per cent on Dominion Cahners pro
Wlllys Dv'Id i18% 19 18% 19 furred, payable July 2nd to record of
Pau A-merlc 101% 106% 101 102% June 19th.

Yellow ...
Rice, Slant 
Tapioca .
Benne-

l’hik eyed li oo liôo
white 

Cream 
Molasses
Peas, split, hâgs . 8 ou 
Barley, pot. bags . 6.75
Vorameal, grau........... 6 25
Raisins—
Choice needed 
Reed'ess. 16 os 
Silt. Liverpool, per 

sack ex «ore 
Soda, bicarb ...... 4.7$
Heppur .... -Ili |
Currants .. .. ., *.>JI 
Prunes

MONTREAL SALES 1940. 16.60 16.7»
MI *• y.ll \(Furnished by McDougall A Cowane 1 

Montreal, June 10.
1.16.. 8.00 *

. .0.72 “
.. 1.7b 14

As |Bid
of tartar 0.75 106Amos Pfd 

Abitibi
Brasilian L H and P 45%
Brompton ........................ 134%
Canada car..................
Canada, Car Ptd 
Canada Cettiettt 
canada Cement Pfd. .
Can Cotton ..
Detroit United ............ 105
Dom Canner»......................62%
Dorn I ron Ptd . *...........
Dom Iron Com..
Dom Tex Com..............131
laHurontlde Paper Co 107% 
MacDonald Com . ... 35 
Mt L H and Power M
Ogllvles ...................................
Penman s Limited . .101% 
Quebec Railway .. .. 27%
Rtohlott .................  ..............
Span River Com . .
Span River Pfd..............
Si eel Co Can Com .. %
Toronto Hells................
Wnyagatnark .. . 4 » 4

MEETING OF DOM.
STEEL SHAREHOLDERS Interest1.80 82%82

$.76 43%
7 00 tito
6.35

Gathered to Discuss Form of 
Proxy—-No Announcement 
Made.

98%

Halj.. .0.21% "
. 0.28 -

0 26 . . 64% «1
0.29 90%

145%
210 ** 1.1$ ■ Ofl

Yearly,......... 0.87 0.40 Montreal, June 10 A special meeting 
of the Board of Director» of the boni 
In ion Steel Corporation. Limited, 
which was requested by aome of the 
member» of the board, went Into eee- 
•lon at 10.30

The meeting Was vailed at the re
quest of some of the member» who 
held the view that the form of proxy 
sent out In connection with the annu
al meeting Should not have been In 
Ihe form In which it wa» forwarded 
to shareholder It te expected that 
some annottnceimuit will be mode at 
the close of the meeting today.

While the conversations have been 
going on a good part of the day, no 
announcement concerning progrès» 
hae been mode. It seems probable! 
that tile iliHciieklob li taking the form 
of consulta 1 ion ratht-r than of official 
or tonnai character.

78%
0.24 66 610.240 15 '

Washing soda.............. 0 02%“
■■I 0 50

Chocolate.....................0.8$
J»»a coffee
toffee, special blend 0.47 
Evaporated peaches 0.21 4 “

t anned Tomatoes . 2.i2%,‘ 
Canned Poaches. 2 s. 3.10 ‘
Canned Heaclias, 2 1-2 6.16 “

I . ... 0 28 “ 
.. 0 00 “ 

0.68 '* 
.. 6 40 “

... 0.30 “

9131%
0 08 108

1Cocoa 065
0.46 Payable 

Moncton,

84%
1)43 “ U 63 2360.61

0.30 28. . l.t<) " 1 96 198%2 18
3 75 1426.20 78Danes...........

>'*•»................
lea. Doling.
Nutmegs. .
Cassia ....................
Cloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground ... 0.24 1 0.SS
Shelled xValn-uts .... U.70 " 0.76
Ehelletl almonds . 0 «2

■ ..
.. .. 0.00 • 0.10

Almonds
Flour. Man . bbls . . 0.0U 16.00
Flour, Utit . hbl........... 0.00 " 16.10
Rolled uats................. 0 ou 13 00

0.24

St.John,0.00 118 8t*0.76
9.41
0.34 Montreal Thur. June 16. 

Steamships Com—76, 76 
Horn Textile—<130, 131%.
Steel Canada Com—76 
Can Cement Colli—<64%. 65 
Dom iron Com —86, 68.
Lyall -74.
Hell Telephone—104%
Can Car Colli—68%.
McDonald—86.
Atlantic Sugar Cum—114%, 101. 
Breweries Com - -4i6, f>*
Riordtm—198. 199%.
Smelting XD-25%. 26%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd —138.
Span River Com- 103%. 108%. 
Brompton—183, 140.
Dom Cannere--63, «8%
Span R «Pfd—140. 144% 
can Converters -73, 76 
Penman's Ltd—131%.
Detroit United—104%. jar 
Can car Com—06%.
Quebec* Illy Bond»- 63 
Howard Smith Com—7« 
Steamship* Pfd—82%
Bratlllan - 44. 44%
Ontario Steel—69%
Gen EJlecbHc—104%.
Price Brew—835 
Illinois Pfd—419.
Abitibi—'80. 88 
Glass Common -63, 64

«6% 06% 35%
99 98% 99
86 86 ., 86
91 90% 91

116% 116%

Halifax, 
Montreal

0 860.82

0.67
V 34tl IMJ

DECLARATION0.32(» <J0
OF DIVIDENDS

Canada a Nation- 
Not an Adjunct

Always a favorite 
investment we could 
strongly recommend.

MoaU, Etc.
Boot-

Western . 
Country 
Butchers' .

Veal.............
Mutton ... 
Pork............

, . . . 0.22 " V.24 
. 0 14 U.18

0 16 0.18
Certain American paper manufacturers 
want unrestricted access to Canada's 
Crown Lands pulpwood.
So the “Underwood Resolution" hae been 
approved by the United States Senate, and 
a Commission hae been appointed to “nego
tiate" with the Canadian Provinces for the 
removal of restrictions on the export of Crown 
Lands pulpwood.

.........(1.16 “ u.ie
. .. 0.16

.. Il 22 ■■ 0.2S 
Country Produce Resell Price0.20

O
Roll ______
TUb.............

Turkey ....
Fowl................
Potatoes, bbl 
Eggs cane 
Eggs, fresh 0.66

Green Goode, Heir'.
‘.1 In

nu 65

98^.... 0.64 "
. . . 0.00 

. . 0.00 - o11.00 

. . 0.60

# If you want to know the real meaning of the 
agitation, write for a copy of the latest Issue 
of Inttitment /feme.

1Tomatoes
Apples, per peek. .0.60 
Cabbage (lb).., ... 0*00 
Mushrooms lib. 1 . ..0.00 '
Min; ahd Cars ley . 0.05 '
Onions lib )
Potatoes per peck t lo ^
Maple sugar, per lb 0.46
Radishes, per bunco. 0.00
Lettuce, per head . . 0 00 
Carrots, per lb 0.08 u
Beets, per peck
Cuoumber#.........
Calery.............  -.
Turnips, per lb.
Purple tup turnip* 01 
Ofanberrles. per qt 0 00 “
Rhubarb, per lb.............o.vfi “
Spinach, per bunch 0 00 “ 
9ira wberrie* (qt.l .. 0.60 “
Beet greens, native 000 14 

Fruits, Ele.
Grapefruit ..................1000 •
Messina lemons .... 5 
Cel. oranges..................6.

and Interest
Royal Securities

x ^ CORPORATION

0.00Haddodk ..
Halibut, fresh
Salmon, fresh..............0.6(1 “ 0.60
Mat kerel ............
Kipper* ...
Smoked salmon .
Oysters (quart) .
demi* (quaft ) .......... 0 00
Smelts

0.18v 00
035000

Wire, phone or mail 
your orders immedi
ately, as we anticipate 
a ready response on 
such favorable terms.

.. n.oo “ o.az

. 0 00 " «07

.0 00 - 0 40

. 0 00 “ 1.00 
* 040

0.00 " 020

LIMIT*»
F« M« Keetdr # Branch Manat*

•T. JOHN, MM.
MlWNSl Twain HelNea Wlimlpee Wew York Lanéan, g«e-

IS
.. 0.00

0.30
Hay and Peed

. .88.00
.20.00

0.00 “
40.00Hit per tan ...

Straw per ton 
Bran, pet tod .. <« . .0.0 )
Shorts..................... ..
Oats, per bushel ....

Dili
falactne...........
Royal Re...........
"Premier” motor gaeo 0.38

Hides
Green hides ..................0.12

. 0.12

eo.oe
o.no w 7I.M He

1.46 1.60
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

.... 0.30 0.32 BUY VICTORY BONDS0.87 0.29
0.89%

McDougall * cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices; Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

0.13Western bux ........... f«

Bananas, per lb............#1.
Peanuts roasted i. 0.20 
.New Egyptian onions 0.00 "
Texas unions,

0.14Salt hides...................
Calfskin*, per lb. ...
Wool, washed .............
Wool, un washed ...
Sheep skihe. full

wooled ...................... 160 " 2.60
Sheep ekttie cldppeend

lambs ...........................0.20 “ 0.36
Rough tallow ..............0.00 * 0.04
Rendered tallow . 0,08 “ u.10

FIRE INSURANCE
U?S6,e The Springfield JFire sm^ M»i in, Insurmncs Co.

0 26 0.30
. 0.30

0.20 “
0 36
0.86

crate.. 0.00 “

Oespereaux, each .. 0.00 'I 
. . . . 0.00 "

Omni AM.M, Uil3137j“y* ««e"*1' ww/w.eonh.

Fuçsl.y SvIWIne. Cor. Fringe,. W 
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NEW DEVELOPMENT SP 
IN STEEL MERGER

Letters Being Sent to Share
holders of Dom. Steel Corp. 
Asking Pertinent Questions

Tra
X

f

KNEW DBVIBILOPMBNT.. ..FIN- .. 
Mtawtreal, June 10.—An Interesting 

ant In connection with the 
proxy being sent to share-

Ne
develo 
form
holder» of Dominion Steel Oorporation 
In aiiUctpation of the annual meeting, 
in the letter which Is being forwarded 
toy iht brokerage firm of L. J. F.irgef 
A Co» jany to Dominion St^jl Cor
poration shareholders, which read*, 
in part.

"The meeting, which is called for 
the 16th of June, Instant, la of vital Va 
importance to shareholders. From whic 
what we may gather tn -the newspa- Ing a 
pors, It is proposed to merge this got 
eomgmny with the Nova Scotia Steel «aalr 
Company end the Canada Steamships ®d at 
Company.

"As yet, no official proposition has 
been communicated to thq sharehold
er», but ns the election of the new^ 
board of directors 1» to take place on' 
the 16th of June, it Is of the utmost 
importance that before that date the 
shareholders should be 
with all the details of the proposed 
transaction. We have view» one way 
or the other, but we -believe that be
fore giving their proxies the Bh-are- 

1 holders should have -more Information 
Amoivg other points which are neces
sary to elucidate are the following:

"1.—Has *the company nn absolute 
guarantee from 'responsible parties 
that the «um of *25.000,000, which It OfF< 
Is proposed to expend In improvements 
will be at the disposal of the com
pany,

"2—Why should a special preference 
be given to the new shareholders ad- jqe. 
fencing these funds, and should they 
■ot be put in the same class us the 
tother holders of preference stock?

"3—Are the holders of the 7 per 
cent, non-cumulative preferred stock 
to be protected In case the profits are 
sufficient to pay dividend, but not the 
full 7 per cent.

"4 In view of the Importance of 
-the transaction, and of the fact that 
the company is losing its Identity, partn 
whould not all the valuations made be certlf 
submitted to an Independent commit
tee, chosen by the shareholders, with 
-power to act Jointly with the board 
of directors, and should not the ac
ceptance of the scheme be Among ment 
other conditions subject ito these val- Thl 
ttatlone being found satisfactory to 
this committee."
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WEEKLY STATEMENT 

BANK OF ENGLAND
oov.ou

London, June It)—The weekly bank 
statement of the Bunk of England 
shows the following changes:
Total reserve increased .. £1,687,009 

661,000 
. 2,34 8.000 
. 1,797,000

a sur 
ductlc

slight

6£e!

8tarculatlon, increased .. 
ujlion, Increased . . 
ther securities dec. ...

Public deposits, doc . . 1801,000
Other deposits, increased.. 9,<160,000
Notes, reserve, increased 1.398,CT- 
Oovernment securities, inc 7,881,000

The proportion of the bank's reserve Tfk| 
to liability Is 14.30 per cent; last week *, 1
It was 12.85 per cent.

Rate of discount 7 per c%it.

B. C BONDS ON
AMERICAN MARKET

No. 2. 
feed 1 
1 fee<

Toronto, June 10—The Issue of 
$2.000,000 Province of Brltlrti 3.16;Oolum-
bia fi per cent bonds, purchased by a 
syndicate headed by Wood, Gundy and 
Co.. Dominion Securities Corporation 
and A. E. Ames and Oo., were placed 
on the American market through the 
New York offices of the different Can
adien companies.

Amt
Inal.

('an.
Man

1.67*4
Onti

No. 2,
LONDON OILS

1.92 to 
No. 2, 

Onti
London. June 10—Ckoee—Calcutta 

.linseed JU89.10». Linseed oil 83s. 
A^Petroleum—American refined 2e
B%d.; spirits 2s. 2%d.
' Turpentine—Spirits 108s.

Roeln—American strained 66s.; 
Type ‘‘0" 68s. 6d.

Tallow—Australian, 86e. 6d.

Bari
Bucl
Rye
Hew

freight
Onta

standa
Mill

treaJ, 
feed fl 

Hay. 
No. 1,
26.00 i
17.00

$:

(
yr»- (Fumli 

Chic- 
174%. 

Oats 
Pork 
La ni 
Riba

J

Mnsdex Mean Netting

when the nerves fall down 
nerves control the musdea 
stomach feeds both.

NEUVES STOMACH TONIC
has no equal es a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
ie an excellent remedy for depres
sion end despondency.

Reed what Rev. Tm. Lswwm, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St John, has to say.

“On several occasions I have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion end general debility, 
advised to use Hawker’s 
celebrated Nerve and 
Tonie and have greet pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 
fevjeorating, and betiding np pro-

Vy all JmggUa W gmaral Oorti 
at foc. TW mm prica e*err»k*n. 
Name feuds* wilhont Company t name.
mnm me mb cimr uui
ie a east and egexov nemeor 

ro* ALLCOVCHI AND dOLOO. 
IÂWIEI1 LITTLE Lim FILLS
CO**rcr ALL • TO MACH ILL*.

TO CANADIAN DRUG CO., lfatteJ.
«T. JOHN. M. S. 1A
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When you buy New Brune- 
wick Power Co. 7 p.c. 
Cumulative First Preferred 
Stock, you are securing an 
inveitment the dividend 
upon which ie assured; an 
Act having been poised at 

the last session of the Provincial Government author
izing the directors to fix rates for the services of the 
Company sufficient to give a net return of 8 per cent, 
on the rate base. The base declared is equal to over 
twice the amount necessary to pey the dividends on 
this Preferred Stock. The dividends are exempt from 
Dominion Government normal income tax. Send for 
particulars.

7.37 s Yield
Practically
Guaranteed

Eastern Securities Company,
Limited

James MacMurray, Managing Director.

193 Hollis St..
Halifax, N. S.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Keep SU John Money 
Turnlng SU John Wheel®

The building of the big dry dock at Courtenay Bay 
means booming times for many St. John industries. 
Even those who have no intereet in those industries 
directly affected will reap the benefit from the large 
amount of money put in circulation.

And some of it should be St. John money. By 
capitalizing the Dominion Government subsidy and 
assigning this irrevocable grant to The Montreal Trust 
Co. as trustee the company has financed the work and 
now offer

51-2 p.c. first Mortgage Serial Gold Bonds
as a direct Dominion Government obligation. We
recommend these and will be glad to furnish prices and 
maturities on application.

J. M. Robinson A Sorts
Botobllohed in nee.

Fredericton, N. B.St. John, N. B. tar,.»
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City of
Moncton
BONDS

New Issue

6%

Due

July 2,
1940

Interest
Halj

Yearly,

Payable 
Moncton,
St.John,
Halifax,
Montreal

Always a favorite 
investment we could 
strongly recommend.

Price O

98^
1and Interest

Wire, phone or mail 
your orders immedi
ately, as we anticipate 
a ready response on 
such favorable terms.

LIMITED
W. F. MAHON,

PRESIDENT 

St. John, N. B. 4
PHONE

Main 4184-418?}
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^FINANCIAL ‘'NEWS LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
OQNTINUED. 
SPECIALTIES ISSUES 

ENLIVENED TRADE

11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveVmmIb In Port, end Where They Are jecting about 10 feet out of water, ap

parently attached to submerged wreck
age.

June 5, motor schooner Risoer (Nor. ) 
Is aground with stem 16 feet out of 
water 16 miles 83 degrees (true) from 
Winter Quarter Shoal lightship. The 
U. S. S. Owl Is anchored BOO yards 63 
degrees (true) from the wreck.

May 29, late 28 06, loo 90 18, a large 
tree trunk about 26 feet long.

May 29* lat 28, Ion 90 21, two large 
logs; also a tree trunk about US feet 
long.

June 6, lat 41, Ion 60, dangerous 
wreckage.

May 16, lat 41 $8, Ion 20 42, a drift
ing mine.

June 8, numerous icebergs reported 
above lat 49 10, between Ion 45 60 and 
lor. 60. Ships advised to keep south 
of 40 N.

Sid. strs., Thordis, Norway; Ed
mund Donald, St. Jahn’e, Nfld. ; Chat
ham, Dartmouth, England; Imperoyel. 
St. Johns, Nfld ; Caple ship R. C.

cents.
NEW DEVELOPMENT 

IN STEEL MERGER
GREATER BREADTH 

TO STOCK MARKET
Canadian Adventurer-Long wharf,

FOR SALE WANTEDeast
Canadian Waartor—Long Wharf, W.
GhaJeur—Pettinglll Wharf 

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Friday, June ll, 1920.

Arrived Thursday.
Coastwise — Str Bear River, 70, 

Moore, Bear River, NS; sch Mary S 
T. Lea, 33 Oautreau, Alma; sch Lena, 
67, Parker, Wolfe Head; gae sch Ar
thur W, 97, Hatfield, Point Wolfe; gas 
sch Cora Gertie, 30, Thurber. Freeport, 
NS; sch Utah and Eunice, 33, Ogilvie, 
Parrsboro, N 6.

FREE—-Illustrated catalogue Marine 
Oeaollne and OH Engines; Propellers; 
twenty-six Manufacturers’ Prices; alsp 
used Engines. Mention this publica
tion. Canadian Boat and Engine 
Exchange, Toronto.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
wagea; steady 

york APPly Standard office.

Letters Being Sent to Share
holders of Dom. Steel Corp. 
Asking Pertinent Questions

Trading in New York Now 
Very Light With Demands 
for Money Limited.

Prospects of Additional Gold 
Shipments to America— 
Bond Market Irregular.

■tor: best

WAN i 
Moulders. -a wo or uura« nrw <u*»a

m-BSssyF
WANTED—A First or Second Clam 

T«ach«r. Apply E. F. Gale. 
^ * B 1 ove. Queen t. County,

WANTED-—Second Cleoa
Teacher. Apply stating salary 
M. Jeffery.

KNEW DEVELOPMENT.. ..PIN-..
Montreal. June 10.—An Interesting

develo 
form
holders of Dominion Steel Corporation 

. In anticipation of the annual meeting. 
¥ the tether which Is being forwarded 
7 by Uk brokerage firm of L. I. Puget 
' A Co» iany to Dominion Steji Cor

poration shareholders, which reads, 
in part.

"The meeting, which is called for 
the 16th of June, Instant, Is of vital 
importance to shareholders. From 
what we may gather in -the news pa- 
Dors, It Is proposed to merge this 
eompnny with the Nova Scotia Steel 
©oropany end the Canada Steamships 
Company.

"As yet, no official proposition has 
been communicated to thq sharehold
er». hut ns the election of the new# 
hoard of directors is to take place on 
the 15th of June, it is of the utmost 
Importance that before that date the 
shareholders should he 
with all the details of the proposed 
transaction. We have views one way 
or the other, but we -believe that be
fore giving their proxies the share
holders should have -more Information 
Among other points which are noces- 
aary to elucidate are the following;

"1 .—Has >the company an absolute 
guarantee from responsible parties 
that the sum of 825.0041.000, which It 
is proposed to expend In improvements 
will be at the disposal of the com
pany,

"2—Why should especial preference 
be given to the new shareholders nd- 
mnclng these funds, and should They 
■Tot be put In the same class us the 
tether holders of preference stock?

"3—Are the holders of the 7 per 
cent, non-cumulative preferred stock 
to be protected In case the profits are 
sufficient to pay dividend, but not the 
full 7 per cent.

"4—In view of the Importance of 
the transaction, and of the fact that 
the company Is losing Its Identity, 

'«should not all the valuations made be 
submitted to an Independent commit
tee, chosen by the shareholders, with 
power to act Jointly with the board 
of directors, and should not the ac
ceptance of the scheme be Among 
other conditions subject ito these val
uations being found satisfactory to 
this committee.”

(F. B. McCurdy A Co.)
New York, June 10. — Specialty 

movements w6re again the only enliv
ening features of the market this af
ternoon. The general run of price» 
hardly made strong even fractional 
movements. Barrett and the Aniline 
stocks were decidedly strong, gaining 
a number of points In further re
sponse to the merger plans, which are 
expected to be on a favorable basis to 
stockholders of both companies.

Vanadium Steel was another stock 
which had a move this afternoon, gain
ing about four points. The money rate 
got up to 11 per cent., subsequently 
easing off a littble, but was disregard
ed as a market factor.

Trading Is now A> light that stock 
exchange demands for money accom
modation are very limited.

Announcement of agreement at Chi
cago on the League of Nations and 
Mexican planks was encouraging from 
one standpoint, but from first reports 
It appears that the-radicals have suc
ceeded In getting all the better of the 
so-called compromise.

New York, June 10.—Apart from an 
unexpected rise in call loans to 12 
per cent, and a alight increase of 
breadth and activity, today's stock 
market differed In no essential from 
recent sluggish and Inconclusive ses
sions. The trend of events at Chi
cago was followed with greater inter
est, a moderate rally ensuing on tiewe 
that an agreement had been reported 
regarding the Treaty plank. It prov
ed of short duration, however, an
other general reversal setting In when 
rails lost ground. The maximum for 
money came Just before their irre
gular close and afforded a pretext for 
further pressure upon industrial and 
specialties. The only noteworthy ek- 
ceptione at thp finish were Vanadium 
Steel and Consolidated Textile. Sales 
amounted to 600,000 shares.

Announcement of the new capital 
offering by Chicago and North- West
ern was not accepted as a bullish 
factor, traders acting on the assump
tion that other 
come into the money market foi new 
equipment and ocnstructlbn. United 
States Steeil moved within narrow 
bounds, even after publication of May 
Tonnage figures showing an Increase 
of almost six hundred thousand tons. 
This brings the amount of unfilled 
orders up to the largest total since 
June 1917.

Prospects of additional gold im
ports were heightened by the week
ly statement of the Bank of England 
which disclosed another large gain In 
that institution's holdings of the pre
cious metal. Well-informed financial 
interests professed to have no know
ledge, however, of another 
movement to this centre 
London were relatively unchanged.

The bond market repeated Its re
cent Irregular tendency in the domes
tic list, including Liberty issues most 
of which were lower

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$14,676,000. Old U. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call, but the 4’s lost l 
per cent on sates.

NOTICE
rant in connection with the 

proxy being sent to sbere- When you want to buy or sell at a 
bargain, horses, harnesses, wagons or 
°®®r articles. Write me giving par- 
tlcuflara and lowest price.Cleared Thursday.

Coastwise — fltr Bear River, 70, 
Moore, Dlgby, N 6; gas sch Lena, 66, 
Parker, Port Williams, N 8; gas sch 
Snow Malden, 46, Foster, Grand Har
bor; gas sch Cora Gertie, 80, Thurber, 
North 'Head.

N. B
I- E. GILLMOR, 

Second Falls, N. B
Female 

to J.
secretary of Trustees, 

Bagdall School District No. 8, Parish 
of Johnston, County of Queens, N. B.

WANTED—A First-Class Teacher
for Grades 5 and 6. St. George School. 
James O’Brien, Secy. Board of School 
Trustees, St. George, N. B

Sailed Thursday.
S 6 Manata. United Kingdom. 

Canadian Ports.
Chatham. N ti. June 8—Ard, str 

Everllda, J Doughty, Middleton, G B.
Halifax, June 9—Ard, strs Lewie K 

Thurlow, Hampton Roads; Pro Patrlu, 
St Pierre; sch Don Parsons, Havana; 
sch Janwa O’Neill, Newfoundland.

Montreal, June 9—Ard, Cornlshman, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Sid, Truth Greece, via Gibraltar; 
Aledo, Antwerp.

muets
WANTED — Traveller on commis - 

sion, calling on the furniture trade 
for N. S., N. B. and P. E. 1., by an 
Ontario firm

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scares, sad consequently, high in 
pries.
Our stocks hqpre have been recently 
replenished By the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered 
from the mille some eight months
ago.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June 12 July 17 Aug. 21......... Saturate
July 3 Aug. 7 Sept. 11 . .Oaaaandra
MONTREAL, BRISTOL (Avonmouth)
July 4...........
NEW YORK-GLASGOW (via Movllls)
July « July 31 Aug. 28......... Columbia

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

manufacturing a line of 
library Tables and Novelties■M Give
references and full information. Ap
ply Box N. 8„ care Standard.

.. . .Valentla
WANTED—A Teacher for the Prin

cipal ship of the Andover Grammar 
School. N. B.—Alsu a teacher for the 
Intermediate and primary departments 
of same school. Write giving salary 
required, length of experience, and 
references to E H. Hoyt, Secretary 
School District No. 3, Andover, N. B.

acquanted railroads would also
British Porta.

Gibraltar, June 10—Ard, str Zimbro- 
dok, Montreal.

Avonmouth, June 8—Sid str Fanad 
Head, Montreal. .

Aberdeen, June 9—Sid, str Keying 
ham, Canadian porta.

London, JUne 10—Sid, str Sicilian, 
Quebec.

Auckland, June 10—61d, str Cana
dian Importer (Br), Vancouver. B C.

Recent Charters.

June 10 The Uses usually in stock vary 
from 11-8 die. to 4 In. dla. and 
la a great variety of lengths 
Pleaae Inquire for prices.

Veetrts
June 12. July 17, Aug. 18, *K. Aug. V1ct 

•June 26, July 24, Aug. 21 ... •Caronia 
N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 

LONDON.
Sept. 18, Oct. 23, Nov. 27.. .. Caronia 
N. Y.-PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG A 

SOUTHAMPTON

UNITED STATES IN 
CERTIFICATE ISSUE

I.Matheson&Co.,Ltd. 6CH00I FL..S NURitv -
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, lr the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital. Worces
ter. Mass. Apply (or application 
blank and information to tire super

Offers Highest Return Ever 
Paid by a U. S. Gov't.

June 26..............................Royal George
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
June tl7, July 15, Aug. 12 Imperator. 
July 1, Aug. 5, Sept. 2, Mauretania 
July 31 Aug. 28 Sept 22...Aquitanla 

N. Y.-PATRAS. DUBROVNIC 
TRIESTE

BOILER MAKERS
New Glasgow Hove ScotiaMessrs. Nagle A Wigmore report the 

following recent charters:
Four-masted schooner Golden Gate, 

now on dry dock at New York, is ex
pected to sail on Saturday for Her
ring Cove, N. B., where she will load 
cargo deals for U. K.

Tern schooner Bona H., now due at 
Gloucester, Mass., with a cargo of salt 
from Turk’s Island, will then load 
cargo of lumber at Fort Grevle for 
New York.

Tern schooner White way Is at Wal
ton N,. S„ loading cargo plaster rock 
for Norfolk, Va.

Four-masted schooner Besxie A. 
White is now loading pulp at Liver
pool, N. 8., for New York

■Barkentlne Julia C. (Meyer Is due at 
New York with cargo from Sante Fe 
and after discharging will proceed to 
Halifax to load deals for U, K.

Three-masted schooner Charles and 
Vernon is completing loading cargo 
of lumber at No. 7 berth, West St. 
John, and is expected to sail the last 
of the week for New York.

Steamship Berella sailed from New 
York on Wednesday for Bathurst, N. 
E. via Sydney, where she will take 
on bunkers. She will load deals at 
Bathurst for Dublin.

Steamship Lake Chelan 1» due to 
sail from Boston tonight for Jucaro. 
Cuba, to load a cargo. <$. sugar for this 
port.

Barkontino Whiteson is at Torrie- 
vleja. loading a cargo bulk salt for 
this port.

Four-masted schooner Harry A 
McLennan Is at Setubal, Portugal, 
loading cargo bulk salt for 9t. John

Four-masted schooner Salem Is 
loading cargo deals at Halifax for U. 
K. and is expected to get away first 
of week.

American barkentlne Amazon has 
sailed from Halifax for United King 
dom with cargo of deals.

Four-masted schooner Chas. Whit 
passage from New 

York to St. John's, Newfoundland, 
will load a cargo of coal Cape Breton 
for Rotterdam, Holland.

Maritime Miscellany.

F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
New York, June 10—.The sharp dif

ferences of opinion at Chicago over the 
League of Nations’ plank In the Re
publican platform are threatening a 
serious dissentlon within the party, 
which, for the time being, overshad
ows the question of the candidate, but 
confidence is nevertheless expressed 
that the issue will ultimately be ad
justed without a bolt.

Announcement by the Treasury De
partment of the Issue of $400,000,000 
certificates of indebtedness, the six 
months iss-ue to bear 6 3-4 per cent, and 
those running |pr a year to bear 6 per 
cent. Interest, offer the highest return 
ever paid by a United States Govern
ment obligation.

This step is considered necessary be
cause of market and investment condi
tions and the pending maturity on June 
15th, July 1st and July l'Bth of nearly 
one billion dollars of outstanding cer
tificates.

The Northwestern has offered $16.- 
000,000 In ten-year seven per cent, se
cured bonds, which 
a surprise following Its dividend re
ductions. The market still displays 
considerable resiliency, following any 
slight depression, and gives the Im
pression that It is ready to move up
ward In most quarters in the event of 
action at Chicago satisfactory to busi
ness and financial Interests.

Steel unfilled tonnage at noon.

gold 
and rates on June 19 ........ ......... Patmonia

N. Y.-DUBROVNIC A TRIESTE
. .Italia

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.•Via Queenstown

For rate* of pasaate. frsf&nt rnnêtmthm particulars apply to local agents or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

oawsaai AOUTS 
1U PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

IT.J(MIN.NJ.

Commencing June 7th. 1920. a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for 8t. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, 
Richardson, Back Bey and L'Etebe.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L'Etete. or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re- 
ceived Mondays 7 a m. to 5 pm.; St. 
George freight up till 16 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co„ Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

CPAMERICANS AFTER
CAN. DRUG STORES S Let Nature ,ph 

Clear Your kMa 
Blood WTOMontreal, June 10—The report to 

heard that negotiations are under way 
whereby a large American firm of 
drug: «tore owners may enter the Can
adian field by enlarging their Cana
dian branch and buying out a chain 
of drug stores tn this province. At 
the moment, an obstacle is said to 
have been met In the .stipulation in 
/he Revised Statutes of Quebec, per
mitting only registered licensed drug
gists of this province to own stores 
here. .

EUROPE With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

From Quebec 
June 16-fmp.of frame L vrrpool 
July 5 -V dorian - Liver poo 
July 14-Emp.of france Uverpoo.

From Montreal 
Juse 12--fsnican -

ToWEEKLY STATEMENT 
BANK OF ENGLAND

ToLondon, June 19—The weekly bank 
statement of tile Bank of England 
shows the following changes:
Total reserve increased .. £1,687,000 

661,000 
. 2,248.000 
. 1,797.000

Public deposits, doc . . 1.801,000
Other deposits, increased.
Notes, reserve, Increased l..'ii)8.CT*
Government securities, tnc 7,881,000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve THDriNTA r*D A ixi 
to liability Is 14.30 per cent; last week 1v 1V uKAJIN 
It was 12.8;» per cent.

Rate of discount 7 per c%it.

came somewhat as
»B«e 17-Scariinwiu Sain. A«l. 
June 1»-Mdila 
Jmm 23—Sicilian 
June 25 -Grampian - Smta.-Jnr. 
June 26 -Scotian 
Inly 3-Wnnedosi - I v rpoa 
.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES J 
^^41 St. James Straat^F 

Montreal at

TTua splendid blood medici 
made of old fashioned herb_
Iho oyotem • rcgulnr "spring 
Meaning"-regulates liver and 

leanaythe blood of all 
tier—tones up the nci __ 

I gives strength, vigor and a feeling at 
! Weed cheer to the whole system.
The Brayiey Drug Company,
At most stores, 35c. a bottle

■tee. five times as Large, ft.

«Irculutton. Increased .. 
ullton, Increased . 
ther securities dec. . j bowels 

poisonous

’Phone Main 2581.

WEEK’S CLEARINGS
WESTERN BANKS EASTERN STEAMSHIP 1 

UNES, INC.
9,<"0,2.000

Saskatoon ............
Regina ...............
Calgary ................
Winnipeg ............
Brandon ...............
Hamilton ..............
Edmonton ............
Moose Jaw.........
Prince Albert ...
Vancouver ...........
New Westminster

.$ 2,496,216 
. . 4,789,927 
.. 8.369,:>08 
. .50,878,531 
. . 921.882
. . 8.669,4o>» 
. . 6,347,789 

0,812 
536,216 

. . 18,602,97'/ 
846.520

International Division.
Limited. 

; FamilyST. JOHN end BOSTON
Passenger and Freight ServiceQUOTATIONS

F The S. S. “Governor Dingley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesd 
8 a.m, and every Saturday at 
(Atlantic Time)

The Wednesday trips are 'la East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 1

Toronto. June 10 —Manitoba Oats. 
No 2. cw. 1.28; No. 3. cw 1.28: No. 1 
food 1.27; No. 2 feed 1.26; extra No. 
1 feed, in store Fort William.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern 
3.16; No. 2 Northern 3.12; No. 3 Nor
thern 3.08.

American corn No. 2 yellow,

B. C BONDS ON
AMERICAN MARKET

*0lay at 
6 p.m. ?

Toronto, June 10—The issue of 
$£.000,000 Province of Brtttyfo Colum
bia fi per cent bonds, purchased by a 
syndicate headed by Wood, Gundy and 
Co., Dominion Securities Corporation 
and A. E. Ames and (Y>., were placed 
on the American market through the 
New York offices of the different Can
adien companies.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.temore, now onN. Y. COTTON MARKET
Inal. Furness Line Fare $9.00. Staterooms. 8.00 and up 

Passenger and Freight(McDougall and Go wans) 
Cotton

Notice is hereby given that the 
hanger and bell is gone from Point 
Prangle Bell Buoy 

This buoy will be placed in commis
sion as soon as possible

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent. Marine Department.

Canadian onrn feed nominal.
Manitoba barley in store Fort W1J- 

Ham, No. 3, 1.87; No. 4. 1.62; rejects 
1.67%; feed 1.67%.

Ontario wheat No. 1, 2.00 to 2.01; 
No. 2, 1.98 to 2.01; f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3, 
1.92 to 1.93; No. 1 spring 2.02 to 2.03 ; 
No. 2, 1.98 to 2.01; No. 3, 1.95 <o 2.01

Ontario oats nominal.
Barley melting, 1.87 to 1.88.
Buckwheat 1.76 to 1.80.
Rye No. 2, 2.20 to 2.25.
Peas No. 2, 3.00, according to

freights outaide.
Ontario flour, winter in Jute bags, 

government standard, prompt ship
ment. delivered Montreal 13.25; Tor
onto nominal.

Manitoba flour and 
standard 14.86.

Mill feed carloads delivered Mon
treal, aborts 61.00; bran 54.00; good 
feed flour 3.75 to 4.00.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, oar lots 
No. 1. 30.00 to 31.00; No. 2, mixed, 
26.00 per ton; straw cartels 16.00 to 
17.00

connection 
with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

From London. To London
via Halifax. St. JohnHigh Low Close 

. . . . 34.24 33.7a 33.72
............. 33.82 33,20 33.28
........... 38.60 30.40 38.38

October....................35.76 85.38 35.42

New York, June 10 —Steamer Wam
pum, New York for Liverpool and Ant- ! June 5th (direct). .Comino... .June 23
werp, reported by wireless yesterday ! June 12.............Kanawha........ July l
that she had lost a propeller blade; j <vla Halifax) 
position at noon. 339 miles E. of Am
brose Channel lightship.

After a tleup of three months, due to 
the ’longshoreman, fireman and seaman 
strike at Copenhagen, the officials of 
the Scandfnavlan-Amevlc in Line in 
this city received a cable yesterday
to the effect that steamer Frederick P.ssenaer Ticket Aaent.VIII. Is to sail from New York, July 8. Pa”enfler Agents for North

London. June 7. — A telegram re- Atlantic Lines
ceived from Suva slates that bark trm FURNESS, WITHY CO.. Ltd.
Sard (before reported), from Bureka 
for Sydney, N. 8. W, 1- a total toes; 
crew saved.

January . .
Freight rates and full information 

on application.July
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. Jonn, N. BLONDON OILS
Manchester Liners, Ltd.WEEKLY CROP REPORTLondon. June 10—Ckwe—Calcutta 

.linseed 1139,10b. Linseed oil 83s. 
>-?etroleum—American rellued 2e 
JiSid.; spirits 2s. 2%<\.
' Turpentine—Spirite 168s.

Roe in—American strained 66s.;
Type “Q" 58*. 6d.

Tallow—Australian, 86e. 6d.

Manchester. Philadelphia.
June 15 ...Man. Merchant... .June 30

To From 
8t. JohnJ. H. King. R. S. A., agricultural rep

resentative for the Counties of West
morland, Albert and Kent, reporting 
on agricultural condition# in his dis
trict, for the week ending June 5th, 
reports ideal seeding conditions and 
splendid progress; and comparative 
acreage in crop to date, nearly 90 per 
cent. Grain is appearing nicely above 
ground, but rain is badly needed to 
give It a good start, 
le taking place because of .drought.

In Itestlgouche, Northumberland 
and Gloucester counties, the report is 
that wheat is doing fine; late grain 
growing slowly on account of dry 
weather; clover doing exceptionally 
well; pastures not Improving, mil* 
production increasing gradually 

J. H. Hoyt, agricultural reprusenta- 
tlvo for Carleton, Victoria and Mad- 
awaska. reports: Seeding and plant
ing welj advanced. Grain crops nice
ly started, but have been ait a stand
still owing to dry weather, until the 
arrival of recent showers. Newly 
seeded clover seeds to have 
tered well and promises to be a good 
crop.

Many potato growers planned for 
a considerable increase of acreage, 
but not a few have been held up, more 
or lees, owing to difficulty In securing 
fertilizer.

Pastures will be greatly Improved 
by rutin.

Live-stock does not occupy a very 
prominent place In the farm work in 
any of the districts where potato
growing l* carried on extenelvely. In 
many districts somewhat remote from 
the railways, there seem* to be a de- 

j sire to Improve the livestock oondt- 
: tlone.

Experienced farm help Is scarce, 
with wages ranging from $45 to $76 
per month, depending on the abllit* 
of the -man.

Since the above reports were writ
ten. heavy rain storms have very ma- 
tertaflly helped the outlook for Mg 
crop*. Cattle are going to pasture In 
good condition.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, LEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritimv Provinces.

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 St. John. N. B.government

Little growth
STEEN BROS., LTD.Dangers to Navigation.

Motor ship California iDan.), reports 
June 3. lat 42 20. Ion 48 53. peseed a 
large iceberg.
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
Juue 6, lat 38 55, Ion 67. a spar pro-

Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon. N. B., Yar
mouth, N. S.

; n:

CHICAGO PRICES LIVER TROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West I 5.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

■y FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

' (Furnished by McDougall A Cowans) 
Chicago, June 10—Close—Corn. July 

174%.
Oats—July, 102 H.
Pork—September, .15.70.
Lard—September. 21.82. 
lUbe—September, 19.22.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

__ ____ Montserrat_______
St. Kitta Dominica St. Vinaaat
Antigua St. Lucia Gi___ 1_

Trinidad and Damerara
*m;*N INC, TO 

Si John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The most, attractive Tourist Route available to 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

AU liver diseases of whatever char
acter are diseases of the highest Im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver is the largest and one of 
the most important organs of the body. 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the Altère of tile 
body, cleansing it of all impurities and 
poisons.
gets out of order It is the starting of 
trouble in nearly every part of the 
body.

Keep the liver active by using 
Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
will have no hearubirrn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches] 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or the 
painful protruding internal or bleed
ing piles.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., 
write:—I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble, 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time 1 always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to %\\ 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able remedy.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Hills are 26c.
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Miibnro 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fall down 
nerves control the muscles 
stomach feeds both.

NERVI Ü STOMACH TONIC
bss no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read whet Rev. Tm. Lewwm, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, Sl John, has to say.

**On several occasions 1 have suff
ered frees severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility, 
advised to use Hawker’s 
celebrated Nerve and 
Tonic and have great pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 

iavteora ting, and building sp pro
fi?by *11 Jntggias and gmenl nom
et y oc. TW terne frite everywhere. 
Neme genuine without Compenytueme.
Niwnrs me mb ceiir uui
IS A SAFC AND SFEEDY REMEDY

FOR au covens and colds. 
IAWIEI1 LITTLE LIVES FILLE
eORRCCt ALL STOMAON ILLS.

TO CANADIAN DRUG CO., lfakeJ.
ST. JOHN. N. B. id

it High Low
M»vy ......................177% 1784
September........... 5644 1604

Oats
September........... 108

Close
174 316»

Therefore when the liver101 10*4 Hm Royal Moll Steam Paokst 0s.
__________HALIFAX, N. S. _______

July 84% 81%
Pork

....... 36.76 36.15May ... . 86.70

G. T. EMPLOYEES GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
WIN DECISION PAGE & JONESDAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June 1st steamer leaves 
Grand Manan Mondays. 7.30 a. m., for 
St. John via Oampobello and Easxport, 
returning leaves St. John Tuesdays,’ 
10 a. m., for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via informed!» 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manon 6.8U 
a. m., for St. John direct, returning 
2.3v same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.8u 
a. m., for St. Andrew», via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO.
P. O. Box 387,

8L John, N. B.

Conciliation Board Makes a 
Majority Report Favorable 
to Men.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

Montreal, June 9 -A majority award 
1s announced In the dispute between 
tile Grand Trunk Railway and Its 
station, yard, and office employee, 
numbering over 7,000, whereby the 
conditions agreed upon and the rec
ommendations made will together add, 
It Is estimated, close to $1,000,000 to 
the annual payroll of the company. 
The award is signed by Mr. Justice 
McLennan, chairman, and Mr. U. K.

I Call in and see our SPECIAL FIXTURE SET $18.50. Parlor 3 llgnt 
No 1050 shower pOate, 11 in. Brush brae*, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room --2 light No. 1060 «bower pdate. 9 in. Brush Braas. shade No. 1027 
Hall—Collar and 6 in. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 618, Shade No. 
8305 Bath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8306. Kitchen—Drop 
light, no shade.

All above wired with key sockets ready tor installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stamdey C. Webb, Manager.

Tel. M. 2679-11 Ko». Tel. M. 1696-11

Gillen, of Toronto. The tblid mem
ber of the board. Fred Bancroft, does 
not Jote In the report and Intends, 
It 1# stated, to make a separate report.

The wage increases are to date 
back nearly two month*.

V s )________  ___ ■

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

ms

» cmF

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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f Reception To 
Supreme Templar

Great Raid On 

Lemon Extract
St. Stephen’s Corps 

Wins McLean Torphy
%

THE WEATHER.
%

Toronto, June 10.—Pressure % 
- is low over the Pacific States; \ 
also In Alberta and the Lower W 
8t. Lawrence Valley, and no- % 
where much above the normal. % 
A tow scattered thunderstorms % 
have occurred over Lake Su- % 
perlor and rain has ,fa’Ua \ 
along the British Columbian % 
Coast, otherwise the weather S 
has been fair throughout the % 
Dominion, and very warm In V 
a portion of Ontario 
Prince Rupert .. .. 46 
Vicitorta
Vancouver .. .. — 60
Kamloops.. .
Edmonton ..
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw ..

Winnipeg.. .
Parry Sound 
London .. ...
Toronto ..
Kingston .. .
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St. John.. ..
Halifax ....

Hon. David I. Robinson Was 
Warmly Welcomed Last 
Evening by Alexandra Tem
ple—Excellent Address De
livered by Visitor.

Inspectors Took Intoxicated 
Man in Custody Who Had 
Extract in His Pocket, Then 
Raided Travis Store on 
Smythe Street and Got 
Wagon Load.

Inspection Last Evening of St. 
Stephen's and St. Andrew's 
Was Very Closely Contest
ed—The Standing of All 
Local Cadet Corps.

r

% The reception tendered hy Alexan
dra Temple No. 6 T. of H. end T. bo 
Hon. David I. iRoblneon, Supreme 
Templar, last evening proved a grand 
success, the members and their 
■friends turning out in largo numbers 
to greet the distinguished visitor

Hon. Mr. Robinson, who to paying 
an official visit to the New Brunswick 
jurisdiction, has been over forty years 
connected with the order and for a 
number of years has occupied <the po
sition of Supreme Templer.

The chair was occupied by Past 
Grand Templar G. T. G. Blewett. The 
meeting opened with the National An- 
them after which the chairman Intro
duced the guest of the evening.

In Introducing Mr. Robinson the 
chairman told a little etory to Illus
trate the kind of temperance man he 
had always been. Some few years ago 
the citizens of the city of Gloucester, 
Mass.. Mr. Robinson’s home city, el
ected Jiim to tlie highest civic office 
they could give him. that of mayor. At 
the same election the city which had 
been dry, went wet and Brother Rob
inson rather than place his name on 
a document -which entitled the holder 
to sell “liquid damnation” to his fel
low men, resigned the high office to 
which he had been elected and retlren 
to private life.

Hon. Mr. Robinson thanked the au
dience for the hearty welcome accord
ed him and expressed his pleasure at 
being able to once more visit St. John 
and New Brunswick.

He referred to the unrest and tur
moil now prevailing in the world and 
voiced his belief that out of It an 
would emerge a better and purer 
•world In God’s good time, for he did 
not believe the sacrifice of the four 
years of war on European battlefields 
would be allowed to come to naught.

Dealing more particularly with the 
temperance cause the speaker express
ed. his pleasure that the fight had been 
won In the United States when the Su
preme Court had upheld the prohibi
tion Act and made It part of the con
stitution of hls country.

In the fight which had ended fn so 
glorious a victory the Temple of Hon
or had played no mean part and a 
goodly share of the credit for -winning 
the victory. He also sôtmded a note 
of warning to the Templars who mtgnt 
be Inclined to think thetr work was 
all done. There was still a work for 
Templars and they must continue 
their activities. Far one thing there 
must be something to take the place 
of the saloon which had been legislat
ed out of business end the Temple 
could supply that need

Short addresses were also given by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. A. E. Logan. J-. 
B. Eagles, first chief templar of Alex
andra Temple and Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts.

Solos by Miss Olive Ranldne amt 
R. G. Carson were much enjoyed by 
those present. At the close oi I2ie 
meeting refreshments were served by 
a committee of Alexandra Tempte 
Auxiliary.

Tonight Hon. Mr. Robinson will at
tend a meeting of the Grand Temple.

62 % 
58 % 
64 N 
70 S 
70 S 
80 % 
78 % 
76 ^ 
76 % 
80 % 
9ft- \ 
93 % 
70 % 
84 % 
78 % 
76 S 
60 S 
60 %

As the result of the Inspection of 
the St. Stephen's and St. Andrew's 
cadet corps wblh was held on the 
High School grounds last evening, 
the St. Stephen’s corps have become 
the proud possessors of the McLean 
cup for the year 1920. The cup Is 
awarded the most proficient cadet 
corps In the olty at each annual in
spection. West SL John has won It 
one, and St. Andrew’s twice, to date.

The two corps looked 
their Highland uniforms last evening 
and their drill wae quite In keeping 
with their appearance on parade. To 
the large number who watched the 
two corps
hard to determine which wae the 
more proficient. How nearly equal 
they were will readily be seen by 
their respective score which follows.

Ceremonial drill and march past, 
SL Stephen 10, SL Andrew 9.

.Extended order, SL Stephen 6, St. 
Andrew 6.

Signals, SL Stephen 9, SL An
drew 9.

Physical drill, SL Stephen 9, SL 
Andrew 10.

Total—SL Stephen 62, SL An-
drew 51.

The highest possible score in any 
drill wae ten points, the highest total 
sixty.

It ds perhaps fortunate that the SL 
Stephen's boys were the winners this 
year for had the SL Andrew's corps 
won for the third time they would 
have become owners of the trophy 
and thus ended all further competi
tion.

Both corps have reason to be proud 
of themselves. For general training 
the St. Stephen corps leads the prov
ince in the Inspection to date, with 
the Rothesay Collegiate the only re
maining corps to be inspected.

In physical drill the SL Andrew 
boys lead all corps. Under Sergeant 
Major Oliver they bave taken up ad
vanced work, known as the trained 
soldier’e table, and were highly" com
plimented by CoL Snow on the way 
they carried on.

The two corps were under the com
mand of Major Magee and were In
spected by Col. Snow and Sergeant 
Major Oliver,, instructor of physical 
training in the city schools.

The standing of the city cadet 
corps for the year is as follows:

St. Stephen .........
St. Amjdrew.........
High School..........
King George .......
St. Malatihi’s .......
Winter Street ....
King EM ward ....
St. Peter's ...........
Alexandra .........
West St. John ....

50 The inspectors were certainly on 
the job last night when two men were 
arrested by Inspectors McAlnsh and 
Duncan on Water Street and the vic
inity of Reed’e Point. Inspectors 
Moore, Saunders and Merrytield were 
working with results on the Long 
Wharf district It wae while the three 
officers were walking on the wharl 
that they met a man Intoxicated and 
on making a search they found a bot
tle of lemon extract in one of hls 
pockets. The man asked If they would 
let him go if he told where he pro
cured the lem-on extract and Inspect
or Saunders said he would. The man 
then stated that he procured the bot
tle In the Travis store on the owner 
of Smythe and North streets. The of
ficers accompanied by the man made 
their way to the store which they 
raided about 11.30 o’clock, and while 
making the raid the man who gave the 
information made a bolt and ran 
away. He was followed by Merryfleld 
and was captured on the Long Wharf 
ttpd placed under arrest, this time to 
be locked up. The officers made a 
thorough search of the Travis store 
and found many bottles of lemon ex
tract behind the eshop counter and in 
the cellar. In fact so much was found 
that it was found necessary to call the 
patrol wagon to convey the extract 
to police headquarters and the wagon 
was pretty well filled with its load. In 
all It Is estimated by one of -the Inspec
tors that somewhere In the vicinity oi 
eight hundred dollars worth of lemon 
was seized. It could not be learned 
last night just what form the case will 
take.

The inspectors were out for busi
ness last night. Messrs.
Moore and Duncan having come to the 
city to assist McAlnsh, Merrytield and 
Kerr.

62
40
42
43
41
42
62

.. .. 56 
.. .. 52 
.. .. 66 
.. .. 56

very emart in

.60
54

.. ..44 
.... 42 oeuvre it seemed very

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate winds; \ 

fair: stationary or higher tem- % 
perature.

Northern New England — \ 
Fair Friday, warmer on the % 
coast; Saturday partly cloudy % 
moderate southwest winds. ■■

S

H AROUND THE CITY 1
GROWING SLOWLY.

A check from Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd., for $100, received 
by Mayor Schofield yesterday morn
ing, brings the St. Quentin relief fund 
up to $220.

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
The hearing of the N. B. Telephone 

Co.’s case before the Public Utilities 
Commission 1s to be resumed this 
morning in the Government rooms 
at 10.30 o’clock.

Kuundvrs,
MEETING POSTPONED.

The meeting of the I. L. A. District 
Council which was to have been held 
last evening was postponed until next 
Thursday evening. Lack of attend
ance of delegates was the reason for 
the postponement.

Fhe Business In 

New Brunswick Ever Ready DayloI
HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED

Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling. D. S. 
O., general staff officer for Military 
District Ns>. 7, who is attached to the 
strength of the permanent force in the 
Royal Canadian regiment, has been 
transferred to the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons in Toronto.

The One Dependable LightLocal feankei Says No Cause 
for Complaint About Bank
ing Accommodation — In
teresting Facts Regarding 
the Banks.

Light when you want It—where you want It, and plenty of it—that’s 
the kind of light you get with the “Eveready," the highest de^lopment of 
the portable electric lighL A style For Every Purpose. An Everyrea**y 
Daylo protects you against all the evils of darkness.

$10,000 CONTEST BLANKS CAN BE PROCURED HERE. GET YOURS 
EARLY.

PU.
62
61

BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings here for the week 

ending yesterday show a very large 
gain over the corresponding week of 
last year, a gain of $1,466.201. The 
figures for this week are $4.275,870; 
last year, $.2,889,669; in 1918, $2,- 
342,800.

46
.. 34

STORE CLOSED SATURDAY 1 O'CLOCK DURING JUNE, JULY, AU
GUST AND SEPTEMBER. OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS.

26
26“Legitimate business in New Bruns

wick has no cause of complaint about 
banking accommodation," said a local 
banker yesterday. ‘We are not loan
ing money for speculative purposes, 
and 1 don’t think any banks here are 
giving credit to speculators. But the 
real business man is not being sub
jected to any restrictio 
that is going to hurt him. Ait present 
we have to make pretty heavy loans 
to finance lumber operations, but I 
don’t think anybody Is being kept 
short of legitimate credit. In general 
business, conditions appear to be very 
good; collections are excellent, and 
the ordinary wholesaler and retailer 
does not need much credit.”

Enquiries made by The Standard at 
the Dominion Savings /Bank elicited 
the information that deposits 
about the same as last year. Officials 
of the bank said, however, that' the 
deposits there were only roughly an 
Index of general conditions. The Do
minion Savings Bank has no b;H aches 
in the city like other banks. It pays 
the same rate of Interest on deposits 
as other banks, but it imposes re
strictions that are unknown in cither 
banks. Nobody can deposit 
than $1,500 In one year, or have an 
account of more than $6,0100 at the 
Dominion Savings Bank. Also there 
are red tope restrictions as to with
drawals which are not known in 
other banks. In view of the restric
tions, the amount of deposits at the 
Dominion Savings Bank is a sufficient 
indication that the people of the c«ty 
have a lot o fmoney they are not In a 
hnrry to use.

“Deposits at the chartered banks 
are not as great as usual at this time 
of the year," said the manager of one 
of the local banks yesterday.’’ This 
is not hard to understand. People are 
still applying on their subscriptions to 
the Victory loan, and they are more 
Interested in stocks and bonds that 
they used to be. When they get eome 
money now they invest it to stocks 
or bonds which pay a higher ralte of 
interest than they would get on sav
ing deposits. This money, of course, 
helps business, and tends to relieve 
the demand for credit on the banks."

"What has been the effect of the 
absorption of banks once more or 
less provincial In their operations by 
banks doing a nation-wide business?" 
asked the reporter.

"I thlnlk legitimate local business 
is getting as good accommodation as 
ever it did. Possibly to some cases 
better." said the local banker. “We 
are not collecting the savings of the 
east for the benefit of the west as 
some, people profess «to believe. One 
factor we consider Is the stable char
acter of business in the Maritime Prov
inces. We are bound to do our best 
for our clients to the east.

"I don't .think the average business 
man In St. John or the province has 
any real causé of complain* against 
the banka. What restrictions there 
are on credit are designed to enforce 
caution, and prevent «peculation: 
that Is aM. For essentia] business ope
rations there is no scarcity of money
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The When Springs 

A Big Surprise

THE COUNTY HOSPITAL.
At the meting of the Commission

ers of the St. John County Hospital 
it was decided to seek the advice of 
a consulting engineer on the matter 
of power plant efficiency. It was also 
decided to increase the salary of the 
power plant engineer $5 per month.

of credit

Store» Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.56 p.m. Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.
Special Sale of Boys’ Pants and Wash

able Suits
Fine White Blouses Selling at Special 

Values for the Week-End
A. E. Henderson Once Again 

Supports His “Something 
Pretty Good" Policy.

Have you seen the special advertise
ment in last evening’s papers? Look 
it up—It’s worth while, take 1t from 
us. The When, Where Men Buy 
Clothing, isr as ever, the leader in 
optimistic publicity. Such prices on 
men’s suits haven>t been offered in 
this town since the year 1916 passed 
away—such quality since poor old 
1914.

With prices sky-high for 1921, 
prospects of getting an overcoat any
where under $50 Is extremely unlikely. 
Get yours now, at The When, Where 
Men Buy Clothing, Head of King 
street, opposite Woolworth’s. Store 
open Saturday night until 10 o’clock.

Children’s Aid 

Society Meeting

I
LAST OPPORTUNITYY.

Today will be the last day upon 
which the Red Cross depot on Chip- 
man Hill will be kept open to receive 
contributions for the fire sufferers of 
St. Quentin. A shipment was made 
yesterday and included to It were 
eighit boxes from the depot.

DELIGHTHED PATIENTS.
On Wednesday a quartette from St. 

Stephen gave a concert at the West 
St. John Hospital to fhe great delight 
of the patients there. The following 
were those who furnished music: W. 
G. Be Wolfe. Mr. Hyslop, Mr. Love 
and Mr. Reek. Much appreciation of 
the kindness shown by these singers 
was expressed by the inmates of the 
hospital.

BLOOMER PANTS. Sizes 7 to 12 years. Made 
of serviceable tweeds and worsteds. Medium and 
dark colors.

Regular values, $3.00 to $3.75.
On Sale $2.40 to $2.98.

Sizes 13 to 17 years—
Regular values, $3.50 to $4.76.
On Sale. $2.80 to $3.80.

PLAIN KNEE PANTS. Sizes 4 to 9 years. Sim 
liar to fabric and colorings.

Regular vilues, $2.76 to $3.50.
Oi Sale. $2.20 to $2.80.

CORDUROY BLOOMER PANTS—Brown only, 
lined throughout. Sizes 7 to 10 years.

Regular value, $3.60. On Sale, $2.88.
Sizes H to 16—Reg. value, $4.25. On Sale $3.40.
PLAIN KNBE STYLE—Sizes 7 to 10 years.

Regular 
SMAL

Plato white, blue, tan, etc., also stripes with 
combination trimmings. Styles Include Norfolks. 
Middles, Cliver Twists, Tommy Tuckers and 
others.

Fancy lace tr mined and embroidered styles in 
voiles and ertss barred muslins. Also Peter Pan 
blouses in hea-y material. Sizes. 34 to 44.

Your Choice, $2.25
WHITE WASHABLE SKIRTS AT REMARKABLE 

VALUES
Made with smart belts and pockets. All to fash

ionable width. Plain or self striped Duck.

Interesting Reports Received 
Last Evening—Agent Re
ports Past Month Quiet so 
Far as New Cases Were 
Concerned.

On Sato (2.65Bedford Cords. On Sale, $3.50.
Bedford Cords in out sizes. On Sale, S3 76 
Gabardine*. O i Sale, (4.50.

(I’ostume Section, Second Floor.) 
CHILDREN’S WASHABLE MIDDY SUITS.

Plain white Duck or fancy stripes, pleated to 
waist or plats with shoulder straps.
14 years. Wonderful value, .95 ea.

CHILDREN'S MIDDY BLOUSES.
An assortment of colors or all white with colored 

braid, trlmmad collars. All sizes.
On Sale, (1.69 and (1.8S — 

Children s G '.ored Bloomers, pink white, blue and 
résida. On Sile, .98.

Children's White Drawers made with hemstitch
ed frill. All sizes. On Sale, .50.

(Children's Shop, Second Floor.)
SILK, SATIN AND CREPE-DE-CHINE KIM0NA8.
—Greatly Reduced for Friday and Saturday These 
are In dainty colorings. On Sale, (8 50 to (20 00 

Short Silk Crepe Dressing Jackets.
On Sale, (1.50 to (4.00

Wqolen Hug-Me-TMghts. On Sale, (1 and (2 
WHITEWEAR AT REDUCED PRICES

Nainsook Dresses, (1.75 and (2.00 
Euvelope Chemises, (1.00 and (175 
Underskirts (1.50.
Silk Pyjamas, (5.00 and (7.00.
Orep^!î"01llne Bnve'0pe Ohemises. (4.50 to «5 

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor.)
rfMolE8UMMER 8ALE 0F UNTRIMMED AND

HA1"S for women, misses and
CHILDREN

The monthly meeting of the Child
ren's Aid Society was held in the 
Board Room of the Children’s Home 
last night with the president, A. M. 
Belding, in the chair. A number oi 
very Interesting reports were present
ed and the usual committees were ar- 
poinled to take care of the buying in 
connection with the Institution.

The monthly report of the agent, 
Rev. George Scott, noted among other 
tilings that the past month had been 
a very quiet one so fer a» new cases 
were concerned. Thirty-nine visits hart 
been made, forty two letters and post 
cards were written. Six children ha.a 
been taken out of the homo by their 
parents leaving twenty-one now there. 
One set of adoption papers had been 
drawn up and signed and are now on 
file. Two more letter® have been re
ceived from foster homes In whic* 
the wards of Vie Society were placeu. 
Both little ones are well and happy. 
Among the communications read was* 
a letter from the Massachusetts So 
clety tor the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children asking the Society to co-op
erate on getting at the facts In tno 
case of a little girl now living in 
Boston and supposed to have been ad
opted here.

Sizes 6 to
value $2.75. On Sale, $2.20.

L BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS.
FAIRVILLE COURT.

George Sharkey appeared before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham in 
the aFirville court yesterday morning 
to answer to a charge of trespassing 
in the Fairvtlle yard and also for 
stealing a ride on a train. He was 
sentenced to two months in Jail. On 
June 4. J. G. Turner and Joseph 
Turcotte were arrested on charge of 
trespassing In the same yard and 
were sentenced to two months to jail, 
but «this was allowed to stand against 
them. The C. P. iR. constables have 
been instructed to enforce the law 
prohibiting people trespassing in any 
of the yards.

MEMBERS OF THE COMMERCIAL 
CLUB.

The regular meeting of the Com
mercial Chib will not be held on 
Monday evening the .14th Inst.

The postponement is due to the fact 
that the Press Delegation le to be 
entertained at dinner that evening by 
the Mayor and CCmmlsstoners. All 
members of the Commercial Club are 
privileged to attend the dinner, and 
tickets are available on application 
to Mr. C. B. Allan, secretory N. B. 
Tourist Association. H. R. McLellan, 
secretary.

Regular values, $2.25 to $6.26.
On Sale. $1.80 to $4.20.

((nothing Shop, Second Floor.)

Men’s Summer Furnishings Surprisingly 
Low Priced

Better Grade Shirts. On Sale, <4.29 to (6.15.
Silk Shirts. Oa Sale, (7.75 and (S.7S. .
Fashionable Neckwear . On Sale .98 to $3.00.
Silk Halt Hbse, plain and fancy. On Sale, $1.47. 
Shirts and Drawers, tine elastic rib.

On Sale, $1.75 gar.
•Conlbinetoions On Sale, $1.50 suit.
Woolen Motor Rugs. On Sale $5.00 to $13.75. 
Boston Bags of genuine cowhide.Common Council 

Met In Committee

A very Important meeting of the 
King's Daughters will be held this 
afternoon at the Guild. Every mem
ber Is requested to attend. 2.30 sharp

On Sale $8.50 and $9.75 
(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.) 

TWO SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY.
Assorted colors. On Sale, .98 and $1.75. 

Women’s Ltele and Chumoisette Gloves, two button

(Ground Floor.
rD. A A. PRACTICAL FRONT 

CORSETS.
Suitable for average and front 

figures.
This Is a newly patented Corset, 

being shown by F. A. Dykeman & Oo„ 
and Is one which really gives a per
fect straight front and small hip 
effect AT Corset whidn permits per
fect and quick adjustment to the 
figure at. each wearing. The time 
required to put this Corset on Is but 
the matter of a few seconds, and the 
cifect produced is reallv r markable. 
Price—for average figures, $4.75; 
strut. $7.50. Guaranteed. Numode 
Hygienic Brassiere for summer wear, 
porous mesh, strongly boned, elastic 
back Insert. Special at $1.60.

"D: keman’s," the store for value.

style, several colors. Special 65c. pr. 
Twine Bags. Special .20. Continued tor the Week-end. 

(Millinery Salon. Second Floor.)Recommended to Council the 
Purchase of Two Pieces of 
Fire Apparatus—Cloth for 
Uniforms.

ALARM OF FIRE 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Small Boy Playing With 
Matches Set Fire to St. 
James Street House, Caus
ing Considerable Damage.

“We will and we won’t" seems to 
- be the game the city council is playing 

»o far as buying of the much neede* 
fire apparatus Is concerned. Twice 
already the committee has passed a 
recommendation to the council for 
the purchase of two pieces an aerial 
truck and a combination engine only 

, to have the matter turned down be
cause of -the fact that a unanimous 
vote Is required far a bond Issue. ,4.1 
the meeting of the oommlV.de yester
day morning the matter was again 
brought up and a recommendation for 
the purchase adopted whtsh is likely 
to meet the same fate when brought 
before the council.

The same thlllg applies In the re
quest for purchase of trucks, etc., for 
Public Works. Commissioner Bullock 
was given authority to proceed wnu 
the repairs to number one berth at an 
estimated cost of $5,000.

Commissioner Thornton wa$ given 
authority to purchase trim Manches
ter Robertson Allison, 450 yard» of 
blue serge at <6.96 per yard.

The Most for Vonr Money
An alarm from Box 41 about 4 

o'clock yesterday afternoon called out 
the lire department to extinguish a 
fire In the rear portion on the ground 
floor of a tenement house on St. James 
street. The house is owned by the 
Sterling Realty Co., and the flat oc
cupied by Mrs. Garland, a widow- 
woman with five children.

The blaze was quickly put out, but 
considerable damage was done to the 
side of the building. The rear room 
was somewhat damaged as consider^ 
able chopping had to be done to get 
at the blaze.

The fire Is said to have been set by 
a small boy between three and four 
years old who lives nearby. He was 
playing with some other children in 
the yard at the rear of the house and

is naturally what you desire—and rightfully so. But just 
where to get it is sometimes perplexing.

Magee s Shop of fine attire just now offers you undoubtedly 
the opportunities you desire to purchase Hats, Dresses,
Coats, Caps—economically^

Just see what page 7 says about it.
Thl. she, I. open Friday, until 10 p.m.. Clow. Saturday, at 1 (.’clock during June, July and Aveu*

Clifton House—All meal», 60e.

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICES.

WILL ARRIVE MONDAY.
• A wire has been received by offic
ials of the Local Council of Women 
stating that Mrs. Sanford, the presi
dent of the National Council, will ar
rive to St. John on Monday. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith ds expected to arrive 
from her home in St. Andrews this 
evening and preparations are being 
made for the reception of delegates 
on Saturday and Monday.

Between St. John and Dlgby the S. 
S Empress runs dally, except Sunday, 
leaving St. John at 7.15 a. m., Atlantic 
Standard time, and arriving back at 
5.15 p. m. Staterooms for night 
pancy, and breakfast and luncheon 
served on board.

«

dropped some lighted matches to a 
box that runs along the lower portion 
of the building.
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1 A Whole Summer’s Fun
for That Boy of Yours

l\

U/
With vacation time almost here, the problem of how best your boy would 
enjoy the summer holidays finds its happiest solution in as HYSLOP WHEELv which will give him many a day of keenest pleasure and vigorous, whole
some exercise to country air and sunehlne. The Hyslop embodies

THE BEST OF THE LATEST BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS, 
including the famous Bdie Coaster Brake, the acknowledged superior of any 
brake of the kind. The iHytslop Is light, strong, easy-running, and handsome 
to design and finish.

Price» $60.00 and $65.00
Take the Elevator to Bicycle Section.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—8 a.m., to 6 p.m.’Close at 1 p.m. on Saturday»

WEEK-END SALE
Today and Tomorrow

SUMMER MILLINERY
AT WONDER PRICES

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St John Moncton Amherst Sydney

I
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